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SUMMARY 
INTRODUCTION 
Stoilcs occur on every continent of the world, and they are primarily 
associated with wetlands (nuffshes, swamp forest, watetbodies) or 
grasslands/savannas. Thirteen of the world's nineteen storic species are strictly 
tropical or sub-tropica}. Five of die remaining six species range finom tropical to 
tonperate areas. These include species primarily of the genus Ciconiia, the '*tTue 
^rks** and Mycteria the 'Vood stories". 
The Blacknecked storic {Ephippiorkynchus [=Xenorhynchus\ asiaticus) 
(Latham) inhibits tropical Asia and Australia. The two subspecies are E. asiaticus 
asiaticus in Asia and E. asiaticus australis in New Guinea, Australia and 
interveining islands. They are differentiated mainly by the amount and coloiir of 
iridescence on the neck and head. 
Though this species is thriving well in Australian region, it has declined 
steeply in the Indian subcontinent. On the global scale it is not a thereatned species 
but in the Indian subcontinent it may have reached a critical population levels. 
Taking this into consideration this project was launched in 1994 and Dudwa National 
Park was selected as one of the three field stations to study this threatened stork in 
India. 
The main objectives of this study were to study 
(i) the behaviour of the Blacknecked stoik during the non-breeding season 
(ii) the feeding ecology of the Blacknecked stoik 
(iii) the inter- and infra-specific interactions of the Blacknecked stoik 
No detailed study was conducted on this species excqpt Kahl's (1973) comparative 
account of the bteediag behaviour and a cytotaxonamic study (Pe Boer and Van 
Brink 1982). 
The study was conducted in Dudwa National Paiic which is in the terai region 
of Uttar Pradesh state of India and has got many wetlands which are small to big in 
size. Three wetlands were selected on the basis of the presence of the territorial 
Blacknecked storks. 
METHODS 
The study was conducted fix)m December 1994 to June 1997 in the Dudwa 
National Park, Uttar Pradesh, India. The data were collected only in the winter 
(November to April) and summer (May to July) seasons and during the monsoon 
(August to October) period no data could be collected. This was mainly because of 
two reasons (i) closure of the Park due toe rainy season for tourists and researchers 
and (ii) even if I were given permission I could not have move freely due to tall 
grasses and improper road network. 
To study the bdiaviour pattern of the Blacknecked stork during their post 
breeding season, focal animal sampling (Altman 1974) was used. Activity of a single 
individual was recorded continuously (from 0600-1800 hrs) from watch towers 
situated in each wetland at a height of approximately 10-15 m high. One full day was 
devoted to record the activities of either male or female BNS in one wetland. Next 
day another birds was observed continuously so that two days were spent in each of 
the three wetlands alternatively to study the birds (male and female). For analyses the 
whole study period was divided into two season i.e., early (February and March) and 
the late (April to Jirne) season. The Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to see whether 
there was nay difference in the percentage of time spent on different activities by 
different pairs of BNS in DNP. Mann-Whitney U test was used to see the same 
difference between sexes. The only parametric test which 1 used was "t-test" 
(unpaired). 
To study the foraging ecology of the BNS, five minute observation were 
made to record the following parameters viz. starting and ending time, number of 
pecks or jabs number of fish caught, fish size, handling time, water depth and mode 
of food capture (tactile/visual). The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was 
performed to find out the parameters which really determined the foraging success of 
the BNS in two years (1996 and 1997) in DNP. To find out the prey profitability, 
Heteropnestus fossilis fish were brought from local fish market and their length (cm) 
and wet weight (gm) were estimated. The profitability curve was estimated by 
wet weight of a fish (g) 
Prey profitability (g/s) = 
handling time (sec). 
One way ANOVA (F - test) was used to compare the male and female BNSs' total 
foraging time in different months. Again one way ANOVA was used to compare the 
mean male and female BNSs* interfood interval recorded in different months during 
the study period. 
To study the inter- and intra-specific interactions, chasing acts were recorded 
while taking data on the activity pattern of ENS. The time of aggressiveness shown 
towards conspecifics and the species reacted with, and their numbers were also 
recorded. Two sample t-test (unpaired) was used to compare the distance chased and 
the distance between two interacting species. 
In order to study the breeding behaviour of a particular pair, a hide was put 
up on a tree branch approximately at a height of 17 m. Observations were made from 
0600 to 1800 hrs. Data were collected from mid September and so actual egg laying 
date was not known as the birds were already on the nest when I reached the area. 
Data were collected simultaneously in case both of them were on the nest together. 
ANALYSES 
All statistical analyses were performed with the help of STATA S.O and 
SPSS 6.1 statistical package. 
RESULTS 
Time activity budget 
The Blacknecked stoiks (BNSs) spent most of their time resting. The total 
time q>ent o this activity was almost 46%. The chasing or aggression (towards inter-
and intra-specific) was more among BNS during early period (February amd March) 
(± SE) (2.25±0.68) than late period (0.62±0.21) (t=2.277, P<0.0306). Resting was 
more in the late (67.3±2.4S) than early (49.7±6.58) season and this differed 
statistically (t=-2.514, P<0.0165). hi 1995, BNS of DNP spent more time drinking in 
the late season (summer) than the early season (winter) and this differed significantly 
(t=-2.3017, P<0.0441). In 1996 no activity differed significantly among the BNS of 
DNP in the early and the late season. Whereas in 1997 chasing activity differed 
significantly (t=2.8380, P<0.0219). 
When data of three years were pooled together and analysed, I found HaX 
there was non-significant difference for all activities in male and female irrespective 
of months and habitats. When the year-wise analysis was done, only wing stretching 
differed significantly between male (0.27±0.23) and the female (1.1 ±0.00) (Z=2.436, 
P<0.014, Mann-Whitney U-test) in 1995. hi 1996 no activity differed significantly 
between sexes. Wheras in 1997 preening differed significantly between male 
(5.5+2.80) and female (9.35±0.91) (Z=2.607, P<0.0091). When data of all three 
years were pooled together and analysed all three pairs (Banketaal, Badhitaal and 
Kakrakataal pairs) apent abnost equal amount of time performing different 
activitties, excq>t Banketaal pairs which rested more than other two pairs (X^.003, 
d.f.=2, PO.0013, Kniskal-WalUs test). 
Foraging ecology 
The Blacknecked stoiic prefers to forages from freshwater swamps, rivers, 
lakes with large trees, or at least one large tree some distance away. In Dudwa N.P. it 
has been observed foraging from open shallow wetlands surrounded by tall grass and 
woodlands. Kushlan (1978) has recorded 14 categories of foraging behaviours 
among stories and their relatives including the Blacknecked storks. Here in Dudwa I 
observed food four more feeding behaviours: bill vibrating, preening, wing flicking 
and jumping. 
In Dudwa, the BNS mostly forage by tactile and sometime visual technique. 
Of the 929 fishes seen caught in two years (19% and 1997), 894 (96%) were caught 
by tactile mode of feeding and the remaining 35 (4%) were caught by visual mode of 
feeding. In 1996 of the 276 fish caught, 256 (93%) were caught by visual mode of 
feeding. 
In March and April 1996, the peck rate of male and female did not differ 
significantly, but, in March number of fish caught varied significantly. Male 
(1.89±1.69) BNS caught more fish than female (0.78±0.85) (Z=-2.025, P<0.042). In 
May, female (39.8±23.2) peck rate was more than male (18.2±11.0) and differed 
significantly (Z=3.007, P<0.0201), whereas the number of fish caught did not 
difTered signiScantly. Even though the peck rate of female was higher than the male, 
her fish catching or success rate was less than male. This could be the reason for 
female BNS's prolonged foraging period (39.8±27.7, Fjj=91.9, P<0.05) that resulted 
in increased pedc or jab rate. 
The male and female BNS look more or less similar in their morphological 
features or chvacters so there should not be any difference in their foraging 
efficiency. However, I found a slight difference in their foraging ability: the male 
was somewhat voracious than the female and it was evident from its success rate. 
The interfood interval is defined as the period between obtaining successive 
food items. The interfood intreval varied among male and female BNS in different 
months. The mean interfood interval varied between sexes in March 1996. The male 
BNS's interfood interval was highre than female. In 1997, interfood interval of male 
and female BNS differed significantly in all four months of study. However the total 
time foraged dod not vary between sexes in different months except February. In 
February evendiou^ the total time (in minutes) friagedwas apparently not much 
different between male (79.0±54.0) amd female (70.5±10.6) it varied statistically 
(Fz ,=25.9, P<0.05). 
Simple Linear Regression analyses results show that the time required to 
swallow fish increases with size in 1996 for male BNS (iH).427, P<0.0001). The 
female BNS's time taken to handle fish increased significantly with that of size 
(r^=0.578, PO.OOOl). In 1997 also the male (iM).54, P<0.001) and female (rH).378, 
P<0.0001) BNS's time taken to consume a fish increased as the fish size increased. 
In 1996 the first component accounted for 34% of total variance. The highest 
correlations are with size, number of fish, prey handling time, month and water 
depth. Size which has high (0.37) factor loading and highly correlated with one 
another (variable). The second component accounts for an additional 23% of the total 
variance. The number of pecks or jabs showed highest (0.46) factor loading and was 
highly correlated. The third component accounts for an additional 16.8% of the total 
variance. The water depth showed a positive loading (0.66) followed by number of 
pecks. The Spearmann's correlation matrix shows that size varied according to 
season in 1996 and this in turn imposed a considerable impact on other variables like 
handling time, number of fish the aduk BNS caught in very five minute foraging 
bout. And beyond this water depth too contributed a little in BNS's foraging 
success. 
In 1997 there was a considerable change in the foraging pattern of BNS. 
Based on direct observation I presume tiiat the change might have occurred largely 
due to two reasons. One was of change in water level due to rain the Paiic received in 
late 1996 and another was of successfiil breeding of almost all focal pairs. The first 
c(Hnponent accounts for 37.2% of total variance. As that of 1996 here too all other 
values of PCI had positive values except number of pecks. Here it was month which 
showed high (0.75) factor loading. The second component accounted for an 
additional 24.3% of the total variance. Handling time had high (0.78) loading 
followed by number offish caught (0.61). I interpret PCII as "handling time" factor. 
The third component accounts for an additional 13.9% of the total variance. I 
interpret PCIII as a number of fish dependent factor. In 1997 the parametres such as 
month, handling time, number of fish the adult BNS caught and number of pecks or 
jabs determined the foraging success of aduh BNS. 
When I offered 19 fishes of Heteropnuestus fossilis, the mean handling time 
was lowest for the biggest size class (i.e., fish of 6 cm, n=3) and highest for the 
smallest size class (i.e, fish of 4 cm, n=3) (r*=0.1673, P>0.001). This inverse trend 
must have had a real impact on the profitability (r^=0.2880, P>0.001) also. 
Inter- and ultra-specific interactions of BNS 
The Blacknecked stoiic is highly territorial bird. My general observations 
indicate that the territoriality increases as food depletes. The aggressive act of BNS 
begins when it sees any intruder (both inter- and intra-specific) which is foraging 
actively and this could pose some impact on the continuous flow of prey availability 
to the BNS. Totally 17 species were (including BNS) were observed being interacted 
with BNS, of which Spoonbill interacted most (67.4%) followed by Whitcnecked 
stork (16.6%). On a few occasions it was observed that BNS accepted the presence of 
Spoonbills and other piscivorous birds. This was only when they (BNS) were very 
hungry and were actively foraging and had no time to chase other birds. 
Mqority of intruders are chased by BNS when they (intruders) were actively 
engaged in foraging. Only a few resting birds were disturbed by BNS and they were 
of their own family (ciconniformes) like the Whitenecked stork. Lesser Adjutant 
stork, Painted stoik and Openbill stork. 
I have rarely seen a BNS physically attacking any intruder, instead it gives a 
strong threat signal by clattering its bill loudly, there by deterring an intruder, hi case 
if an intruder fails to respond to this high profile threat display, the BNS staits 
chasing the same until the opponent dis^pears from the territory fully or settles 
somewhere far away from BNS's foraging teiritoiy. Chase distance varies according 
to the species involved with BNS. I have seen Spoonbills being chased by BNS for a 
long distance. This might be due to their h i ^ density and competition for the same 
food resource. The chase distance of the male and female BNS did not vary 
significantly in all three years. 
In the absence of other potential waders, it was Large egret which came under 
severe threat by foraging BNS in all wetlands of DNP. So, whenever a Large egret 
arrived the BNS used to react immediately ^viai ever the distance may be. 
The Mann-Whutney U test results shows that there were no significant 
difference between male and female BNS chasing away the intruders under different 
category in three different years. The Kruskal-Wallis results shows that there was no 
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significant difference among the BNS in chasing away the intraders under various 
distance categories in different water levels in 1995 and 1996 but in 1997 there 
occuned a significant difference in different water depths (X^15.18, d.f.=3, 
P<0.0017). When data of all three years were pooled together and tested, there 
occurred a significant difference (X^=34.68, d.f.=3, P<0.0001) acoxding to different 
water level change. 
Breeding biology 
Most nests of the Blacknecked stork (BNS) in India were located at 6-25 m 
above the ground and have been found on trees such as Kadan^ (Acanthocephalus 
kadamba), peepul {Ficus religiosa), and simul {Bombax malabarica). In Dudwa a 
pair nested on die kheima (Adeina cordifolia) tree at a height of nearty 20 m. 
In E>udwa, the Blacknecked storks prefer to build their nests (n=4 nests) on tall trees 
situated amidst tall grasses. The distance fix>m the nearest water sources varied from 
300-500 m. The nest which I studied intensively had the nearest human habitation at 
a distance of 120 m (forest post on Indian side) and the nearest agricultural field at a 
distance of 140 m in Nepal. 
Both male and female leave the nest the frequently to collect the nest 
materials. Time taken to return to the nest varied greatly between sexes and in 
difTerent months. On an average, the BNS spent 10.4% of its time in bringing nest 
materials and 2.03% of its time in bringing water. Both parents brou^t water more 
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often during mid-part (1000-1400 h) of the day. The BNS mostly used dried grasses 
for nest insulation and they were collected from the nearby places (within a radius of 
200 m). 
When I started studies in September 1996 incubation was going on. Even 
during the incubation period, once I saw mating on the nest. Actual hatching dates 
could not be found out, but most probably the &st chick hatched on IT** October 
1996. This was further confirmed on the basis of food brought by parents (m 19"'. 
During early part of the day chicks were protected fix>m the cold wind by parents 
sitting over than or being placed between their wings. As the chicks grew, begging 
posture developed and the begging call was clearly audible at a distance of 70 m. At 
about 27 days, ttie juveniles were left alone on the nest by parents for short periods. 
At the age of almost SO days, the chicks started jumping on the nest, and in another 
ten days they started, wing fl^ping and attempting to take-off for brief flights. 
The Blacknecked stork pair was very attentive at the nest with either male or 
female, or both, remaining at the nest until the chicks were several weeks old. This 
was mainly to give protection to ttie chicks. 1 found ttiat the parental investment of a 
male and a female BNS is almost equal. As the young ones grew and gained general 
strength to stand on the nest (7-8 weeks) the time spent on the nests gradually 
diminished. In the case of male the percentage of time away from the nest was more 
than female and this differed statistically (Z=-2.012, PO.0443). In the case of male. 
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time spent away was more during later part of the day (1400-1800 h) followed by 
early morning (0600-1000 h). 
In total, the Blacknecked stork spent 4.8% of its time maintaining their 
chicks, but the male spent a little higher time than the female. 
On 22 October 1996 {^proximately two days after chick hatching I saw the 
male BNS feeding on fish firom the nest floor. The focal pair spent 4.38% of its time 
feeding the chicks. The male BNS spent 4.69% of its time in feeding the chicks and 
the time duration taken for this differed statistically in different months ( X ^ 16.082, 
P<0.0029) and different chick stages (X^=21.612, P<0.0006). Male fed the chicks 
more during early part (0600-1000 h) of the day and this exactly coincides with more 
time it spent on the nest during this part of the day. Whereas the female spent 4.60% 
of its time in feeding the chicks. Her chick feeding activity did not differ statistically 
at different chick stages. She spent more time on this activity during mid part of the 
day (1000-1400 h) followed by later part (1400-1800 h). 
Both male and female almost spent equal amount of time in feeding their 
young ones through out the breeding season. 
Preening is a conunon activity of the Blacknecked stork and focal pair spent 
approximately 11.2% of its time preening and this differ statistically between months 
(X^=35.184, P<0.0001) and different chick stages (X^28.065, P<0.0001). 
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The focal pair spent only 0.77% of its time in leingesting the food which was 
regurgitated for the chicks. This differed statistically between different chick stages 
(X^= 17.200, P<a0041). The male BNS spent 1.02% of its time for this activity and 
this differed statistically (X^=l 5.287, P<0.0092) in different chick stages. Female 
spent only 0.34% of its time in reingesting the food material and this did not differ 
statistically in different chick stages (XM.172, P>0.5250). Time taken for this 
activity did not differ between sexes (Z=-0.985, P>0.3247). 
In total the focal pair spent 14.9% of its time sitting and resting (this includes 
incubation and protecting chicks from environmental conditions such as cold and 
heat) and this varied statistically in different chick stages (X^5.055, P<0.0001). 
The male BNS spcai 13.6% of its time resting and this varied statistically in different 
chick stages ( X ^ 1.309, P<0.001). Time spent on this activity was more during 
early part of the day (15.51%) and this could be due to the protection it gave to the 
juveniles during colder part of the day as temperature dropped to single digit (* C) 
for a few days in December. Time spent by male and female on this activity differed 
statistically, female having spent more time (Z=2.054, P<0.0400). 
The focal pair spent 2.03% of its time watering. This varied statistically in 
different chick stages (X^=19.095, P<0.0018). In the case of male watering was more 
during middle part (1000-1400 h) (0.04%) of the day. In the case of female BNS 
spent nearly 3% of its time watering and this differed in different chick stages 
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(X^14.642, P<0.0121). In general the male poured or drooled more water than the 
fonale. The Mann-Whitney U-test results shows that both sexes drooled almost 
equal number of times (Z=0.941, P>0.3467), but as I mentioned earlier, the male 
poured more (quantity) water than the female. 
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SUMMARY 
INTRODUCTION 
Storks occur on every continent of the world, and they are primarily 
associated with wetlands (marshes, swamp forest, waterbodies) or 
grasslands/savannas. Thirteen of the world's nineteen stork species are strictly 
tropical or sub-tropical. Five of the remaining six species range from tropical to 
temperate areas. These include species primarily of the genus Ciconiia, the ''tnxe 
storks" and Mycteria the "wood storks". 
The Blacknecked stork (Ephippiorhynchus [=Xenorhynchus] asiaticus) 
(Latham) inhibits tropical Asia and Australia. The two subspecies are E. asiaticus 
asiaticus in Asia and E. asiaticus australis in New Guinea, Australia and 
interveining islands. They are differentiated mainly by the amoimt and colour of 
iridescence on the neck and head. 
Though this species is thriving well in Australian region, it has declined 
steeply in the Indian subcontinent. On the global scale it is not a thereatned species 
but in the Indian subcontinent it may have reached a critical population levels. 
Taking this into consideration this project was launched in 1994 and Dudwa National 
Park was selected as one of the three field stations to study this threatened stork in 
India. 
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The main objectives of this study were to study 
(i) the behaviour of the Blacknecked storic during the non-breeding season 
(ii) the feeding ecology of the Blacknecked stork 
(iii) the inter- and intra-speciRc interactions of the Blacknecked stork 
No detailed study was conducted on this species except Kahl's (1973) comparative 
account of the breeding behaviour and a cytotaxonamic study (De Boer and Van 
Brink 1982). 
The study was conducted in Dudwa National Park which is in the terai region 
of Uttar Pradesh state of India and has got many wetlands which are small to big in 
size. Three wetlands were selected on the basis of the presence of the territorial 
Blacknecked stoiks. 
METHODS 
The study was conducted from December 1994 to June 1997 in the Dudwa 
National Park, Uttar Pradesh, India. The data were collected only in the winter 
(November to April) and smnmer (May to July) seasons and during the monsoon 
(August to October) period no data could be collected. This was mainly because of 
two reasons (i) closure of the Park due toe rainy season for tourists and researchers 
and (ii) even if I were given permission I could not have move freely due to tall 
grasses and improper road network. 
To study the behaviour pattern of the Blacknecked stork during their post 
breeding season, focal animal sampling (Altman 1974) was used. Activity of a single 
individual was recorded continuously (from 0600-1800 hrs) from watch towers 
situated in each wetland at a height of approximately 10-15 m high. One full day was 
devoted to record the activities of either male or female BNS in one wetland. Next 
day another birds was observed continuously so that two days were spent in each of 
the three wetlands alternatively to study the birds (male and female). For analyses the 
whole study period was divided into two season i.e., early (February and March) and 
the late (April to June) season. The Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to see whether 
there was nay difference in the percentage of time spent on different activities by 
different pairs of BNS in DNP. Mann-Whitney U test was used to see the same 
difference between sexes. The only parametric test which I used was "t-test" 
(impaired). 
To study the foraging ecology of the BNS, five minute observation were 
made to record the following parameters viz. starting and ending time, number of 
pecks or jabs number of fish caught, fish size, handling time, water depth and mode 
of food c^ture (tactile/visual). The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was 
performed to find out the parameters which really determined the foraging success of 
the BNS in two years (1996 and 1997) in DNP. To find out the prey profitability, 
Heteropnestus fossilis fish were brought from local fish market and their length (cm) 
and wet weight (gm) were estimated. The profitability curve was estimated by 
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wet weight of a fish (g) 
Prey profitability (g/s) = 
handling time (sec). 
One way ANOVA (F - test) was used to compare the male and female BNSs' total 
foraging time in different months. Again one way ANOVA was used to compare the 
mean male and female BNSs' interfood interval recorded in different months during 
the study period. 
To study the inter- and intra-specific interactions, chasing acts were recorded 
while taking data on the activity pattern of BNS. The time of aggressiveness shown 
towards conspecifics and the species reacted with, and their numbers were also 
recorded. Two sample t-test (unpaired) was used to compare the distance chased and 
the distance between two interacting species. 
In order to study the breeding behaviour of a particular pair, a hide was put 
up on a tree branch approximately at a height of 17 m. Observations were made from 
0600 to 1800 hrs. Data were collected from mid September and so actual egg laying 
date was not known as the birds were already on the nest when I reached the area. 
Data were collected simultaneously in case both of them were on the nest together. 
ANALYSES 
All statistical analyses were performed with the help of STATA 5.0 and 
SPSS 6.1 statistical package. 
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RESULTS 
Time activity budget 
The Blacknecked storks (BNSs) spent most of their time resting. The total 
time spent o this activity was ahnost 46%. The chasing or aggression (towards inter-
and intra-specific) was more among BNS during early period (February amd March) 
(± SE) (2.25±0.68) than late period (0.62±0.21) (t=2.277, P<0.0306). Resting was 
more in the late (67.3±2.45) than early (49.7±6.58) season and this differed 
statistically (t=-2.514, P<0.0165). In 1995, BNS of DNP spent more time drinking in 
the late season (summer) than the early season (winter) and this differed significantly 
(t=-2.3017, P<0.0441). In 1996 no activity differed significantly among the BNS of 
DNP in the early and the late season. Whereas in 1997 chasing activity differed 
significantly (t=2.8380, P<0.0219). 
When data of three years were pooled together and analysed, I found that 
there was non-significant difference for all activities in male and female irrespective 
of months and habitats. When the year-wise analysis was done, only wing stretching 
differed significantly between male (0.27±0.23) and the female (1.1+0.00) (Z=2.436, 
P<0.014, Mann-Whitney U-test) in 1995. In 1996 no activity differed significantly 
between sexes. Wheras in 1997 preening differed significantly between male 
(5.5±2.80) and female (9.35±0.91) (Z=2.607, P<0.0091). When data of all three 
years were pooled together and analysed all three pairs (Banketaal, Badhitaal and 
Kakrakataal pairs) apent almost equal amount of time performing different 
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activitties, except Banketaal pairs which rested more than other two pairs (X^=6.003, 
d.f.=2, P<0.0013, Kruskal-WaUis test). 
Foraging ecology 
The Blacknecked stork prefers to forages from freshwater swamps, rivers, 
lakes with large trees, or at least one large tree some distance away. In Dudwa N.P. it 
has been observed foraging from open shallow wetlands surrounded by tall grass and 
woodlands. Kushlan (1978) has recorded 14 categories of foraging behaviours 
among storks and their relatives including the Blacknecked storks. Here in Dudwa I 
observed food four more feeding behaviours: bill vibrating, preening, wing flicking 
and jumping. 
In Dudwa, the BNS mostly forage by tactile and sometime visual technique. 
Of the 929 fishes seen caught in two years (1996 and 1997), 894 (96%) were caught 
by tactile mode of feeding and the remaining 35 (4%) were caught by visual mode of 
feeding. In 1996 of the 276 fish caught, 256 (93%) were caught by visual mode of 
feeding. 
In March and April 1996, the peck rate of male and female did not differ 
significantly, but, in March number of fish caught varied significantly. Male 
(1.89±1.69) BNS caught more fish than female (0.78±0.85) (Z=-2.025, P<0.042). In 
May, female (39.8±23.2) peck rate was more than male (18.2±11.0) and differed 
significantly (Z=3.007, P<0.0201), whereas the number of fish caught did not 
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differed significantly. Even though the peck rate of female was higher than the male, 
her fish catching or success rate was less than male. This could be the reason for 
female BNS's prolonged foraging period (39.8±27.7, F3,2=91.9, P<0.05) that resulted 
in increased peck or jab rate. 
The male and female BNS look more or less similar in their morphological 
features or characters so thoe should not be any difference in tfieir foraging 
efficiency. However, I found a slight difference in their foraging ability: the male 
was somewhat voracious than the female and it was evident from its success rate. 
The interfood interval is defined as the period between obtaining successive 
food items. The interfood intreval varied among male and female BNS in different 
months. The mean interfood interval varied between sexes in March 1996. The male 
BNS's interfood interval was highre than female. In 1997, interfood interval of male 
and female BNS differed significantly in all four months of study. However the total 
time foraged dod not vary between sexes in different months except February. In 
February eventhough the total time (in minutes) friagedwas apparently not much 
different between male (79.0154.0) amd female (70.5110.6) it varied statistically 
(F2,,=25.9, P<0.05). 
Simple Linear Regression analyses results show that the time required to 
swallow fish increases with size in 1996 for male BNS (r^=0.427, P<0.0001). The 
female BNS's time taken to handle fish increased significantly with that of size 
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(r^=0.578, P<0.0001). In 1997 also the male (1^=0.54, P<0.001) and female (P=0.378, 
P<0.0001) BNS's time taken to consume a fish increased as the fish size increased. 
In 1996 the first component accounted for 34% of total variance. The highest 
correlations are with size, number of fish, prey handling time, month and water 
depth. Size which has high (0.37) factor loading and highly correlated with one 
another (variable). The second component accounts for an additional 23% of the total 
variance. The niunber of pecks or jabs showed highest (0.46) factor loading and was 
highly correlated. The third component accounts for an additional 16.8% of the total 
variance. The water depth showed a positive loading (0.66) followed by number of 
pecks. The Spearmann's correlation matrix shows that size varied according to 
season in 1996 and this in turn imposed a considerable impact on other variables like 
handling time, number of fish the adult BNS caught in very five minute foraging 
bout. And beyond this water depth too contributed a little in BNS's foraging 
success. 
In 1997 there was a considerable change in the foraging pattern of BNS. 
Based on direct observation I presume that the change might have occurred largely 
due to two reasons. One was of change in water level due to rain the Park received in 
late 1996 and another was of successfiil breeding of almost all focal pairs. The first 
component accoimts for 37.2% of total variance. As that of 1996 here too all other 
values of PCI had positive values except number of pecks. Here it was month which 
showed high (0.75) factor loading. The second component accounted for an 
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additional 24.3% of the total variance. Handling time had high (0.78) loading 
followed by number offish caught (0.61). I interpret PCII as "handling time" factor. 
The third component accounts for an additional 13.9% of the total variance. I 
interpret PCIII as a number offish dependent factor. In 1997 the parametres such as 
month, handling time, number of fish the adult BNS caught and number of pecks or 
jabs determined the foraging success of adult BNS. 
When I offered 19 fishes of Heteropnuestus fossilis, the mean handling time 
was lowest for the biggest size class (i.e., fish of 6 cm, n=3) and highest for the 
smallest size class (i.e, fish of 4 cm, n=3) (r^=0.1673, P>0.001). This inverse trend 
must have had a real impact on the profitability (r^=0.2880, P>0.001) also. 
Inter- and intra-specific interactions of BNS 
The Blacknecked stork is highly territorial bird. My general observations 
indicate that the territoriality increases as food depletes. The aggressive act of BNS 
begins when it sees any intruder (both inter- and intra-specific) which is foraging 
actively and this could pose some impact on the continuous flow of prey availability 
to the BNS. Totally 17 species were (including BNS) were observed being interacted 
with BNS, of which Spoonbill interacted most (67.4%) followed by Whitenecked 
stork (16.6%). On a few occasions it was observed that BNS accepted the presence of 
Spoonbills and other piscivorous birds. This was only when they (BNS) were very 
hungry and were actively foraging and had no time to chase other birds. 
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Majority of intruders are chased by BNS when they (intruders) were actively 
engaged in foraging. Only a few resting birds were disturbed by BNS and they were 
of their own family (ciconniformes) like the Whitenecked stork, Lesser Adjutant 
stork, Painted stork and Openbill stork. 
I have rarely seen a BNS physically attacking any intruder, instead it gives a 
strong threat signal by clattering its bill loudly, there by deterring an intruder. In case 
if an intruder fails to respond to this high profile threat display, the BNS starts 
chasing the same until the opponent disappears from the territory fully or settles 
somewhere far away from BNS's foraging territory. Chase distance varies according 
to the species involved with BNS. I have seen Spoonbills being chased by BNS for a 
long distance. This might be due to their high density and competition for the same 
food resource. The chase distance of the male and female BNS did not vary 
significantly in all three years. 
In the absence of other potential waders, it was Large egret which came under 
severe threat by foraging BNS in all wetlands of DNP. So, whenever a Large egret 
arrived the BNS used to react immediately what ever the distance may be. 
The Mann-Whutney U test results shows that there were no significant 
difference between male and female BNS chasing away the intruders under different 
category in three different years. The Kruskal-Wallis results shows that there was no 
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significant difference among the BNS in chasing away the intruders under various 
distance categories in different water levels in 1995 and 1996 but in 1997 there 
occurred a significant difference in different water depths (X^=15.18, d.f=3, 
P<0.0017). When data of all three years were pooled together and tested, there 
occurred a significant difference (X^=34.68, d.f=3, P<0.0001) according to different 
water level change. 
Breeding biology 
Most nests of the Blacknecked stork (BNS) in India were located at 6-25 m 
above the ground and have been found on trees such as Kadamp {Acanthocephalus 
kadambd), peepul {Ficus religiosa), and simul (Bombax malabarica). In Dudwa a 
pair nested on the kheima {Adeina cordifolia) tree at a height of nearly 20 m. 
In Dudwa, the Blacknecked storks prefer to build their nests (n=4 nests) on tall trees 
sitxiated amidst tall grasses. The distance from the nearest water sources varied from 
300-500 m. The nest which I studied intensively had the nearest hiunan habitation at 
a distance of 120 m (forest post on Indian side) and the nearest agricultural field at a 
distance of 140 m in Nepal. 
Both male and female leave the nest the frequently to collect the nest 
materials. Time taken to ret\im to the nest varied greatly between sexes and in 
different months. On an average, the BNS spent 10.4% of its time in bringing nest 
materials and 2.03% of its time in bringing water. Both parents brought water more 
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often during mid-part (1000-1400 h) of the day. The BNS mostly used dried grasses 
for nest insulation and they were collected from the nearby places (within a radius of 
200 m). 
When I started studies in September 1996 incubation was going on. Even 
during the incubation period, once I saw mating on the nest. Actual hatching dates 
could not be found out, but most probably the first chick hatched on 17* October 
1996. This was further confirmed on the basis of food brought by parents on 19*. 
During early part of the day chicks were protected from the cold wind by parents 
sitting over them or being placed between their wings. As the chicks grew, begging 
posture developed and the begging call was clearly audible at a distance of 70 m. At 
about 27 days, the juveniles were left alone on the nest by parents for short periods. 
At the age of ahnost 50 days, the chicks started jumping on the nest, and in another 
ten days they started, wing flapping and attempting to take-oflffor brief flights. 
The Blacknecked stork pair was very attentive at the nest with either male or 
female, or both, remaining at the nest until the chicks were several weeks old. This 
was mainly to give protection to the chicks. 1 found that the parental investment of a 
male and a female BNS is almost equal. As the young ones grew and gained general 
strength to stand on the nest (7-8 weeks) the time spent on the nests gradually 
diminished. In the case of male the percentage of time away from the nest was more 
than female and this differed statistically (Z=-2.012, P<0.0443). In the case of male. 
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time spent away was more during later part of the day (1400-1800 h) followed by 
early morning (0600-1000 h). 
In total, the Blacknecked stork spent 4.8% of its time maintaining their 
chicks, but the male ^ ent a little higher time than the female. 
On 22 October 1996 approximately two days after chick hatching I saw the 
male BNS feeding on fish from the nest floor. The focal pair spent 4.38% of its time 
feeding the chicks. The male BNS spent 4.69% of its time in feeding the chicks and 
the time duration taken for this differed statistically in different months (X^= 16.082, 
P<0.0029) and different chick stages (X^=21.612, P<0.0006). Male fed the chicks 
more during early part (0600-1000 h) of the day and this exactly coincides with more 
time it spent on the nest during this part of the day. Whereas the female spent 4.60% 
of its time in feeding the chicks. Her chick feeding activity did not differ statistically 
at different chick stages. She spent more time on this activity during mid part of the 
day (1000-1400 h) foUowed by later part (1400-1800 h). 
Both male and female almost spent equal amount of time in feeding their 
young ones through out the breeding season. 
Preening is a common activity of the Blacknecked stork and focal pair spent 
approximately 11.2% of its time preening and this differ statistically between months 
(X^=35.184, P<0.0001) and different chick stages (X^=28.065, P<0.0001). 
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The focal pair spent only 0.77% of its time in reingesting the food which was 
regurgitated for the chicks. This differed statistically between different chick stages 
(X^=17.200, P<0.0041). The male BNS spent 1.02% of its time for this activity and 
this differed statistically (X^=l5.287, P<0.0092) in different chick stages. Female 
spent only 0.34% of its time in reingesting the food material and this did not differ 
statistically in different chick stages (XM.172, P>0.5250). Time taken for this 
activity did not differ between sexes (Z=-0.985, P>0.3247). 
In total the focal pair spent 14.9% of its time sitting and resting (this includes 
incubation and protecting chicks fi'om environmental conditions such as cold and 
heat) and this varied statistically in different chick stages (X^=65.055, P<0.0001). 
The male BNS spent 13.6% of its time resting and this varied statistically in different 
chick stages (X^=41.309, P<0.001). Time spent on this activity was more during 
early part of the day (15.51%) and this could be due to the protection it gave to the 
juveniles during colder part of the day as temperature dropped to single digit (' C) 
for a few days in December. Time spent by male and female on this activity differed 
statistically, female having spent more time (Z=2.054, P<0.0400). 
The focal pair spent 2.03% of its time watering. This varied statistically in 
different chick stages (X^=l 9.095, P<0.0018). In the case of male watering was more 
during middle part (1000-1400 h) (0.04%) of the day. In the case of female BNS 
spent nearly 3% of its time watering and this differed in different chick stages 
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(X^=14.642, P<0.0121). In general the male poured or drooled more water than the 
female. The Mann-Whitney U-test results shows that both sexes drooled almost 
equal number of times (Z=0.941, P>0.3467), but as I mentioned earlier, the male 
poured more (quantity) water than the female. 
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CHAPTER -1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Next to mammals, birds are the class of ammals which have particularly attracted 
human interest and sympathy. Birds are distributed over all continents and oceans. The 
Indian sub-continent is immensely rich in birdlife. Over 1200 of the world's 8650 species 
of birds are found in the region. Legends and myths grew aroimd certain familiar species. 
For example, breeding seasons of birds like storks, cormorants, egrets and cranes are 
referred to as the season for passion and romance among humans in Sanskrit poet 
Kalidasa's poem "Meghdoot". 
The study of birds, their migration, nesting, breeding, food etc, is a comparatively 
modem subject dating back to about three hundred years. But, there are references in 
Tamil literature which tell that the Tamils were aware of migration of birds and their food 
habits, and there are also vivid descriptions of the birds in Sangam literature of the 2"^  
century A. D.. Tamil poet SatthiMuthar speaks of White stork's migration. 
The concept of Ciconiiform taxon has a long and distinguished history. T. H. 
Huxley (1867) suggested a group which he called Pelargomorphae, that included the 
ibises and spoonbills, storks, herons and flamingos. 
Wetmore's (1960) Ciconiiformes was sub-divided into four suborders: herons, 
the Shoebill, the storks, ibises and the spoonbill, and the flamingos. Hancock and 
Kushlan (1984) provide a synthesis of the biology and classification of the group, the 
latter mostly derived from the studies of Payne and Risley (1976) and Payne (1979). 
The most recent classification of stork species is based on behavioiu- (Kahl 
1979b), anatomy (D.S. Wood 1983), and a combination of the two (D.S. Wood 1984). 
Storks occur on every continent of the world, and they are primarily associated 
with wetlands (marshes, swamp forests, waterbodies) or grasslands/savannahs. Thirteen 
of the world's nineteen stork species are strictly tropical or sub-tropical. Five of the 
remaining six species are strictly tropical or sub-tropical. Five of the remaining six 
species range from tropical to temperate areas. These include species primarily of the 
genus Ciconiia, the "true storks" and Mycteria, the "wood storks". 
The greatest stork species diversity occurs in Asia (10 species) followed by Africa 
(8 species), America (3 species), and Europe (2 species). AustraUa has one stork, the 
Blacknecked stork (Ephippiorhynchus asiaticus) (Luthin 1988). Tropical Africa and Asia 
hold the largest nimibers of populations with as many as five species sometimes breeding 
in the same area - for example in western Kenya (Kahl 1971). 
The Blacknecked stork {Ephippiorhynchus [=xenorhynchus] asiaticus) (Latham) 
inhabits tropical Asia and Australia. The two subspecies are E. asiaticus asiaticus in 
Asia and E. asiaticus australis in New Guinea, Australia and intervening islands. They 
are difTerentiated mainly by the amount and colour of iridescence on the neck and head 
(Iridale 1956). 
Both X. asiaticus and E. senegalensis are similar in general appearance. They are 
the tallest of the storks, standing approximately 1.5 m high and have a slim stature. They 
are predominantly black and white, with glossy black plumage on head, neck, breast, 
abdomen, undertail coverts, and leading edge and flight feathers of the wing. The 
undertail coverts are not fluffy and plmne like as in some other storks (e.g., Mycteria, 
Ibis, Leptoptilos). 
In India, the Blacknecked stork is still very widely but thinly distributed, with the 
north and north-west regions forming its main strongholds (Rahmani 1989). Various 
literatures tell about Blacknecked stork's habitats Viz., Bravery 1970, Gosper 1981, 
Morton et a/., 1989, Chisholm 1920, Klaptte 1977, Crawford 1972, McKean 1985, 
Schulz 1989, Boekel 1980, White 1917, Mayo 1931, Bell 1963, Hindwood 1949, Miller 
1944, Rahmani 1989, and this study in both Australia and the Indian sub-continent. 
Apparently largely sedentary although some birds (probable immatures) move 
long distances and are recorded well outside normal range. Individuals or pairs may 
remain in an area for many years (Mayo 1931). Morten et al. (1989), Draffon et al. 
(1983) and Salmon (1965) also mentioned about the bird's movements in Australia. 
According to Blakers et al, 1984 there are no indication of seasonal movements. 
As far as its distribution is concerned, it is found in India, Pakistan, Nepal, 
Bhutan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Burma, Viet Nam, Thailand, Combodia, Loas, Irian Jaya, 
Papua New Guinea and Australia (Ali and Ripley 1969, King et al. 1975). 
The number of Blacknecked storks (BNS) was always low (Morton et al. 1993) in 
Australia and their population has declined steeply in the Indian sub-continent (Rahmani, 
1989). Possible reasons for the declining trend in the Blacknecked stork population 
throughout the world could be habitat loss. According to Luthin (1987), the habitat of 
Blacknecked stork has been utilised by man for many centuries, with the large wetlands 
of Asia being ideal for rice cultivation and as source of various wetland products. 
Though it is territorial and solitary breeder, loss in nesting habitats could be 
another reason. In the case of Saddlebilled stork of South Africa, as a result of frequent 
non-breeding and the failure of some breeding attempts (Kemp 1974; del Hoyo et al. 
1992), the overall reproductive success has been estimated not to exceed one offspring 
per pair per year. According to Bell (1963), the well-known 19* century enthusiasm for 
shooting at anything and everything was the main factor in the local decline of the 
species. To some extent parasites (trematode) may also play a role in the declining 
population of Blacknecked stork (Wesley 1943), but ftirther study is needed to 
understand more about the trematodes effect on this vulnerable species. 
According to Rahmani (1989), during yearly Asian Waterfowl Count about 50 
BNS were seen in 1987 and in 1988 there were 34 and whereas in 1989 only 33 birds 
were counted in India. And despite the increase in number of wetlands surveyed through 
out the country by individuals and groups, the number of Blacknecked storks remained 
more or less same. The species' main strongholds are now Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and 
Assam. 
Except the comparative study of ciconiform by Kahl (1973) and a cytotaxonomic 
study by De Boer and Van Brink (1982), not much work has been done on this species. 
Taking these into consideration and also due to lack of any detailed study on its 
behaviours I opted to work on this species at Dudwa National Park (DNP) Uttar Pradesh, 
India. My prime aims were to study the behaviour, feeding and breeding biology of this 
species besides inter and intraspecific interactions. Though these birds are regularly seen 
in the wetlands of DNP (Rahmani 1989), data collection become easy in winter and 
summer. 
I studied the post-breeding behaviours of Blacknecked stork in their foraging 
grounds torn 1995 to 1997. Three major wetlands of DNP viz., Banketaal, Kakrakataal 
and Badhitaal were selected for the study because of the presence of BNS in all three 
wetlands. Two days were spent in each wetland to observe the behaviour of male and 
female BNS: one day for each sex. All three wetlands were covered alternatively. Birds 
were observed from morning (0600 hrs) to evening (1800 hrs), but no data could be 
collected during night hours. 
This huge bird is a voracious feeder. All wetlands in Dudwa are heavily 
dependent on the monsoon. During summer they dry-up quickly but this is compensated 
by regular pumping of ground water by the Forest Department. This somewhat keeps the 
water level high so the BNS remains in the wetland except temporary disappearance for 
few days in simimer. The foraging behaviour of BNS was studied in detail from 
December 1995 to June 1997. BNSs' peck (jab) rate, success rate and handling time were 
recorded and analysed to know sex wise difference in different months and different year. 
I studied inter- and -intraspecific interactions of BNS in 1995, 1996 and 1997. 
The BNS is highly territorial and shows aggressiveness towards other storks and waders, 
so this aspect was considered as an important one. It also has to maintain its feeding 
ground from other fish eating birds in order to maintain the continuous supply of prey 
throughout the year. In the breeding season the BNS feeds more, so maintaining a feeding 
territory is important. 
I studied its breeding biology from September 1996 to January 1997. One active 
nest was discovered in January 1996 near Kheima-Gaiui of Bankatti range close to Nepal 
border. After ten days observation, the young ones left the nest and I had to shift my field 
camp to Sonaripur to continue my studies on the foraging aspects of Blacknecked stork. 
Again in September 1996 I revisited the same nest site and found adult birds on the nest, 
most probably incubating. On the same day (18 September 1996), I built my hide on 
another tree close to the nesting tree without disturbing the birds. Observations were 
made from morning to evening until the juveniles left the nest around the second week of 
January 1997. 
During summer months the BNS disappeared from their foraging territories in 
search of potential wetlands were the water level as well as the prey condition satisfied 
their need to some extent. In some wetlands the BNS were outnimibered by Lesser 
Adjutant Storks but other wetlands were uninhabited by large waders. Based on this, 
habitat quality was assessed. And then I compared this with other habitats were only 
BNS were seen with or without other ciconiiformes. 
CHAPTER-2 
STUDY AREA 
2.1 TheTerai 
Terai region is a flat alluvial stretch of land lying between the Himalayan foothills 
and the Gangetic plain. It extends through Uttar Pradesh, parts of Bihar, N-W Bengal, 
Assam and Nepal. It is characterised by soil which is clayey, boulderless and with high 
moisture content. The high water table and annual precipitation fix)m 1000 to 1800 per 
annum play an important role in determining the characteristic vegetation of the whole 
region. The vegetation is moist deciduous type dominated by extensive patches of Sal 
Shorea robusta forest interspersed with grasslands dominated by Saccharum, Typha, 
Narenga and Sclerostachya species. 
Till early 1950's the whole terai region was very thinly populated except for the 
local tribals tharus which inhabited the area. It is believed that a virulent form of malaria 
prevented the colonisation of this area till DDT brought it under control and hence opened 
this area for colonisation. Unimaginative land reform policy on the part of the government 
resulted in leasing out of large tracts of highly important terai habitat, primarily grasslands 
for human settlements and cultivation. At that time little importance was attached to the 
grasslands and which were generally considered as ' blanks'. 
As a result of this extensive patches of good terai grasslands were converted into arable 
croplands to cater to human needs. 
The north Indian terai which once covered 12 districts of Uttar Pradesh is now 
restricted to districts of Pihbhit, Lakhimpur-Kheri, Bahraich, Gonda and Gorakhpur 
covering an area of about 6500 sq.km. 
The uncontrolled expansion of agriculture, current land-use pattern and other biotic 
and abiotic factors have reduced the once extensive terai into small fragments. As a result 
what exist today is in protected areas such as national parks and sanctuaries amidst sea of 
croplands and human settlements under high biotic pressure. The whole terai is considered 
as a highly endangered ecosystem. There are good number of species of birds and 
mammals which are characteristic to this habitat and good percentage is on the threatened 
Ust. Certain threatened species are limited to small isolated fragments and are vulnerable to 
extinction due to demographic stochasticity (Javed & Rahmani 1991). 
2.2 Dudwa National Park 
2.2.1 History 
The settlement of forests of the region, then under the Oudh Province was truly 
started in 1856 but was delayed due to the mutiny of 1857. The settlement was completed 
in 1858. In 1860, a tract of finest Sal forest was ceded to Nepal (Leete 1902). The present 
forests of Dudwa National Park were part of the Trans-Saida Forests and are now known as 
North Kheri Forest division. These forests were part of the Khairigarh Pargana till 1861 
when they were placed under the Superintendent of Forest. 
The North Kheri forest division was constituted on 8th April, 1916 vide G.O No. 
313/XIV-31. There is little information on the history of the forests prior to 1861 (Leete 
1902), but apparently they were under the control of Raja of Khairigarfi, which were later 
taken over by the Forest Department and were notified as reserved forests vide notification 
no. 85/XI-66 on 23rd January 1937, under the Indian Forest Act (1927). The best Sal trees 
of the forests were felled on a royalty of eight annas to one rupee, and the poorer trees were 
used for resin extraction by the local villagers and hillmen. The selective felling of 7500 
best Sal trees continued for 25 years after the Government took control of the forest in 
1861. 
With the aim of protecting the relict population of Swamp deer Cervus duvauceli 
duvauceli in particular, an area of 212 sq. km was declared as Dudwa Sanctuary. In 1977 
the area was declared as a National Park with a core zone of 490 sq. km. and a buffer zone 
of 124 sq. km. In 1987 the Park was brought under the umbrella of Project Tiger with the 
addition of 201 sq. km of Kishanpur Wildhfe Sanctuary (Fig. 2.1). The two areas are not 
contiguous and river Sarda forms a natural banier between the two areas. Buffer Zone in 
Dudwa National Park (DNP) is located to the north of the core zone and includes tribal 
(Tharus) villages resettled fi-om the core zone. There is just one village in the core zone to 
be resettled. Most of the requirements of the 'tharus' are met by the buffer zone. About 
30000 people continue to live in an area approximately 5 kms wide in and around the Park 
(Singh 1982). These are partly dependent on forest for thatch, fodder and fuel wood, and 
this is an important management issue. 
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2.2.2 Physical Features 
2.2.2.1 Location 
Dudwa National Park is situated on the Indo-Nepal border in Nigahasan 
tehsil of Lakhimpur-Khoi district. The area falls under TeraZ-bhabar biogeogr^hic 
subdivision of the Upper Gangetic Plain biogeographic classification of Rodgers and 
Panwar (1988). The Park lies between 28° 18' and 28° 42' north latitude and 80° 28' and 
80° 57' east longitude. The Himalayan foothills are about 30 km north of the Park. Rivers 
Suheli and Mohana form the natural boundaries of the Park. 
2.2.2.2 Topography 
The Park is a vast alluvial plain, the doah of Suheli and Mohana rivers and 
scoured with channels of several small water courses. The alluvial land falls in two 
categories -the high alluvium under Sal and the low alluvium under grasses and 
miscellaneous species (Leete, 1902). Along the western and south-western edge of the Sal 
forest there is a clearly defined line of the rugged and screed ground, about 30 feet fix)m 
the ground and locally known as Suheli damara. These are the only irregularities of 
surface and are formed by the low river beds and high banks which flank them on either 
side. There are no prominent eminences. The result is a series of elevated plateaux 
separated by streams flowing fi"om north-west to south-east. 
The general slope of the area is fiiom north-west to south-east. The altitude above 
mean sea-level ranges fi-om 182 m in the extreme north to 150 m in the farthest south-east. 
12 
a drop of 32 m. The elevation is about 156 m at Fort (Qila), 163 m at Dudwa and 183 m at 
Gauri Phanta. 
2.2.2.3 Sou 
Soil of the terai region is of alluvial formation (Singh, 1965) and falls under the 
Gangetic alluvium (calcareous type) predominant in the Indo-gangetic plain, under the 
classification of Raychaudhari (1962). These soils is often low in nitrogen and 
phosphorous. Potash is usually adequate as also lime which is liable to form kankar pan 
especially over bands of clay in the older alluvium (Champion and Seth 1968). There is a 
noticeable kankar outcrop on the damara, near the railway line at Dudwa. At places the 
subsoil at a depth of 110 cm to 200 cm shows a layer of hard clay with narrow shingle 
beds. 
The soil of the area shows a succession of beds of sand and loam. Surface soil is 
sandy in more elevated and better drained areas, loamy in the level upland and clayey in 
depression. There are no boulder formation as in the bhabar tracts. 
2.2.2.4 Rivers, Waterbodies and wetlands 
The two rivers, Suheh and Mohana run along the southern and northern boundary 
of the Park respectively. Suheli enters the area fi-om the north-west and flows with a very 
irregular course, fed by several small tributary/streams, most of which flow down fixjm 
higher land on the north draining the central depression of the forest tracts. It meets 
Kauriala river after traversing about 45 kilometers. The Mohana river enters the area near 
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Gauri Phanta and flows south-east to join Kauriala. At Chandanchowki the river is 
considerably deep, with steep banks and well defined banks (Bhatia 1953). The deep 
stream of the Mohana river till 1898 was the natural boundary between British India and 
Nqjal. 
Apart fixjm the two rivers, Park has several large and small lakes. At places height, 
of the northern bank is low and there is formation of oxbows. Frequent change of course 
by rivers and streams has left behind old channels in which the water collects to form 
numerous taals and marshlands, some seasonal and some perennial. 
Except for monsoon and winter, the water is generally confined to the deeper 
waterbodies or taals, the two rivers and several perennial streams like Neora, Jauraha and 
Chabakwa nallahs. There is a well developed system of wells, mostly near the junctions of 
major roads and near the forest posts. 
The water table is high and is available between 3-4 meter depth. There has been no 
great sinking of water table between 1932 and 1952 and also there has been no serious 
drought, such as in 1908 and 1931 (Bhatia 1953). The low lying grasslands get inundated 
in monsoon and become drier in summer, while some areas remain marshy throughout. 
Wetland habitats include a number of small perennial rivers, ponds, lakes (known as 
taals) and marshes. The most important lakes are Banketaal and Badhitaal (Fig. 2.2). 
Together with Royal Sukla phanta and Royal Bardia National Parks in Nepal, Dudwa is an 
14 
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example of the often marshy, undulating alluvial lands between the Bhabar and the 
Gangetic plains - an area that has been largely converted to agricultural use elsewhere in the 
sub-continent west of Assam. 
The small lakes (taals) are eutropic, with extensive submerged and emergent 
vegetation: stands of Phragmites and Typha fringe the lakes and Nymphaea is abundant 
on the surface of the water. 
2.2.3 Climate 
The climate of the area is tropical monsoon type. There are three distinct seasons 
(a) the cold season-from 15th October to 15th March 
(b) the hot season- from 15th March to 15th June 
(c) the rainy season- from 15th June to 15th October 
The nights during winter are very chilly and foggy and often fog remains for greater 
part of the day. From April to June the days are very hot and humid. 
2.2.3.1 Temperature 
The maximum and minimimi temperature in January ranges between 19-23°C from 
year to year whereas minimum varies from monthly average of 7.5°C to 9.8°C respectively 
and during this period frost occurs in grassland. May to June are the hottest months and 
temperature fluctuates between 32°C to 38°C (Fig. 2.3). The weather remains pleasant 
between February to April. 
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2.2.3.2 Rainfall 
The rains start in June and continue till late October, with occasional winter rains 
between November to January. Average annual rainfall varies from 1000 mm to about 
1600 mm and about 75%ofitoccursbetween August and September. Fig. 2.3 shows the 
monthly and annual rainfall pattern in Dudwa National Park from 1995 to 1997. Flooding 
of rivers inundates large areas of grassland in monsoon. The flood water contains large 
amount of silt and prolonged inundation of low lying areas has now resulted in change in 
floristic composition of grasslands. 
2.2.3.3 Humidity 
The whole of terai is very humid Aroughout, but the air is nearly fully saturated 
between June. 
2.2.3.4 Wind 
Westerly and Northerly are the prevailing winds and they increase in velocity in 
March and usually blow strongly in April and May, when gales often continue for several 
days uprooting trees in more exposed localities (Leete 1902). 
2.2.4 Vegetation 
Forests of Dudwa National Park were under intensive timber exploitation, as a 
result of which selected commercially valuable species were favoured while naturally 
occurring species of little or no commercial value were slowly removed. Dudwa grasslands 
were planted with commercially valuable species such as Dalbergia sissoo, Tectona 
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grandis, Bombax ceiba and Acacia catechu. Details of the area under different vegetation 
types are given in Table 2.1. 
Vegetation of Dudwa National Park has been classified into seven distinct types. 
I.Sal forest: 
a. Damara Sal- With Sal as dominant tree and other codominant includes Asna Terminalia 
alata, Haldu Adina cordifolia, Kusum Schleichera oleosa and Rohini Mallotus 
phillipensis. 
b. Alluvial Plain Sal Forest - low lying areas mainly consist of Sal, Asna, Haldu, Pula, 
Kusum. 
2. Mixed Forests: They are fiinge forests and are dominated by Terminalia alata. 
3. Riparian Forest: Syzygium sp, Trewia nudiflora are the dominant species. At places 
Syzygium is replaced by Barringtonia acutangula. 
4. Tall wet grasslands: Formed due to inundation of the area by flood waters which stays 
for 4-5 months are dominated by Phragmites karka, Arundo donax and Sclerostachya fiisca 
species. 
5. Upland Grasslands: Major portion of the Dudwa grassland falls under this category. 
The grasslands are well represented in between the sal forest of the district and are locally 
known as "phantas". Seventy seven species of grasses occur in this region (Singh 1982). As 
a result of dry season burning and grazing this area is dominated by Saccharum munja, 
Imperata cylindrica and Desmostachya bipinnata species. 
6. Sal savanna: consists of 20 to 30% of Sal trees. 
7. Moist Savanna: Dominated by Acacia catechu and Bombax ceiba. 
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Table 2.1 Areas under difTerent vegetation type in Dudwa National Park. 
S.No. Vegetation type Total Area * Percentage 
1. Sal {Shore robusta) 
dominated forest. 
332.35 54.09 
Grassland 113.14 18.41 
3. Shisham (Dalbergia sissoo) 
dominated forest with grasses 
42.11 6.85 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Teak {Tectona grandis) 
plantation 
Jamun (Syzygium cuminii) 
dominated forest along streams 
Khair (Acacia catechu) 
Eucalyptus plantations 
Wetlands and waterbodies 
Rest houses, roads etc. 
Total 
40.11 
31.92 
21.16 
14.22 
18.33 
01.00 
614.34 
6.52 
5.19 
3.44 
2.31 
2.98 
0.16 
* "Computed from satellite data from Landsat-3 pass on 10* November 1981. 
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8. Plantations: Tectona grandis, Dalbergia sissoo, Bombax ceiba and Eucalyptus sp. are 
the major species planted. Singh and Thomar (1982) reported about the aquatic and 
marshland flora of Kheri district, Uttar Pradesh, which also includes flora of Dudwa 
National Park. 
2.2.5 Fauna 
Dudwa National Park is extremely rich in faunal composition. Nearly 323 bird 
species were reported from the Park (Javed & Rahmani 1991) and during the course of this 
study more than 230 (Appendix 1) birds species have been recorded so far, of which the 
Black stork (Ciconia nigra) is a new record. 
Thirty one species of mammals that have been reported from this area. Eight 
species of turtles have been reported fix)m the Park of which Indian Eyed Turtle Morenia 
petersi is the new record for Uttar Pradesh and a case of range extension by 400 Kms 
(Javed & Hanfee 1996). Twenty two species of reptiles and 20 species of mammals were 
recorded from this Paric (Javed 1996) (Appendix 2). 
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CHAPTER - 3 
TIME ACTIVITY BUDGET 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The amount of time and energy which a bird devotes to different activities must 
inevitably influence its survival (Orians 1961). Activity budgets of birds greatly varies 
according to the type of habitats and foods used (Palius 1984). Cairns (1987) proposed 
that variations in time budgets of marine birds would correlate with prey availability and 
several studies have demonstrated a link between avian activity pattern and prey 
abundance (Burger and Piatt 1990, Monaghan e/a/. 1994). 
Time budget studies have been made of birds as divCTse as blackbird (Orians 
1961), brewer blackbird (Verbeek 1964), wren (Vemer 1965), hummingbirds (Wolf and 
Hainsworth 1971) finches (Schartz and Ziminerman 1971), canada goose (Eberhardt et 
al, 1989), mallard and wood duck (Gihner et al, 1977), Gadwall (Webb and Brotherson 
1988; Paulus and Dwyer 1975), Wilson's and semipalmated plovers (Morrier and McNeil 
1991), sea ducks (Goudie and Ankney 1986) and jacanas (Betts and Jenni 1991). 
Tamissier (1976) studied the activity rhythm of wintering European Green-winged teal 
Klima (1966) described the activity rhythm of the European pochard and Folk (1971) 
added data on the Tufted Duck. 
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Time budgets have been increasingly used in ecological studies (Gauthier et al. 
1984). Their power stems from the fact that they deal with potentially limiting resources 
common to all organisms: time and energy (Ettinger and King 1980; Beidenweg 1983). 
They are especially suitable for comparative studies such as those between sexes, periods 
of the year, and habitats both within and across species (Holmes et al. 1979). 
The concept of the time and energy budget (Orians 1961) and its role in the 
annual and diurnal activity cycles has been recently developed by the contributions of 
several authors. The concept implies that the birds have to spend a certain amount of time 
in satisfying elementary needs of self-maintenance, above all in gaining sufficient energy 
for their metabolism. 
Fredricson and Dronbney (1979) and Reineck (1981) considered analysis of 
activity budgets a useful tool in determining the needs of wintering waterfowl. Vemer 
(1965) suggested that each species exhibited an optimal time budget for each 
environmental condition and that selection favoured individuals whose time budgets were 
most adapted. As far as the storks are concerned only limited studies were done 
exclusively on the time activity budget, e.g. Clark's (1980) study on a pair of breeding 
wood stork in Florida, United States. 
In Dudwa National Park I studied the activity pattern of BNS from January 1995 
to June 1997, and no data could be collected during moiKoon period. Time budget study 
of the BNS is more important mainly to know their behavioural changes according to 
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season within and between habitats. Though habitat and food greatly affect the behaviour 
of birds, this study would greatly benefit the future researchers to know more about this 
bird and the reasons for its decline throughout its present distributional range. 
3.2 METHODS 
I conducted studies on the Blacknecked stork (BNS) in Dudwa National Park 
(DNP) (Fig. 2.1) from December 1995 to June 1997. To study the activity pattern of 
BNS, focal animal sampling (Altman 1974) was followed. Observations were made with 
a 8 X 40 binoculars and a spotting scope. A digital stop watch, a hand tally counter and a 
still camera were used to record specific events. 
Activity of a single individual was recorded continuously (from 0600-1800 hrs) 
from the watch towers situated in each wetland at a height of approximately 10-15 m 
high. One full day was devoted to record the activities of either male or female BNS in 
one wetland. Next day another bird was observed continuously so that two days were 
spent in each of the three wetlands alternatively to study both the birds (Male and 
female). The BNS are highly territorial and can be seen in their respective territories, so 
finding a particular bird (either a male or a female) was not difficult. During summer due 
to less water level and non-availability of prey to the BNS, there was some difficulty in 
finding out the focal bird. Sometime having observed a male for a day, so the next day if 
a female was not located, again the male was observed and vice versa. The activities were 
recorded on the field note book and later transcribed to data sheets. 
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Activities of BNS were divided into 14 categories Viz., (1) preening (2) chasing 
(3) walking (4) foraging (5) drinking (6) resting (7) yawning (9) defecation (10) wing 
stretching (11) bill clattering (12) wing flapping (13) bathing and (14) feeding the chicks. 
During observation periods, apart from data, date, observation time, temperature (days 
maximum and minimum) and cloud cover (cloudy/sunny) were also recorded. 
Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to see whether there was any difference in the 
percentage of time spent on different activities by different pairs of BNS in DNP. Mann-
whitney U test was also used to see the same difference between sexes. The only 
parametric test which I used was "t-test" (unpaired). This was applied on arc-sin 
transformed data to know the difference in particular activity between two seasons (i.e., 
early [February and March] and late [April, May and June]). 
3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.3.1 Activity pattern of BNS of DNP in three years (combined) 
In general, the BNS of Dudwa N.P. spent nearly 46% of their time resting. Time 
spent on different activities are given in Fig. 3.1. When study period (1995-97) is 
divided into two i.e., early (February and March) and late (April, May and June), only 
three activities differed statistically, among the BNS of Dudwa. The chasing or 
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aggression (towards inter and intraspecific) was more among BNS during early period 
(February and March) ( ± SE) (2.25 ± 0.68) than late period (0.62 ± 0.21) (t = 2.277, 
P<0.0306) (Table 3.1). This might be due to BNS's tendency to protect its territory from 
intruders, because immediately after monsoon, the water level gets decreased in all the 
wetlands of Dudwa, and waders started assembling in such wetlands. When more and 
more waders start coming to the water bodies that were already occupied by the BNS, 
the latter chased away these intruders. Even though there was no direct physical 
interaction between waders and BNS, latter showed aggressive threat display (bill 
clattering). 
The BNS spent more time resting in the late (67.3 ± 2.45) than early (49.7 ± 6.58) 
season and this differed statistically ( t = -2.514, P<0.0165) (Table 3.1). The reason for 
BNS's prolonged resting period during late season was its high foraging success rate. 
Due to decrease in water, the fish accumulates in the drying up wetland this providing 
easy access to BNS. This made foraging easy. Thereby adult BNS's foraging time 
duration decreases considerably and this extra time was spent for resting. Normally 
during hot hours of the day the BNS were always seen resting generally in the open sunny 
areas. 
3.3.2 Activity pattern of BNS in 1995 (Irrespective of sex and pairs) 
The percentage of time spent on different activities are shown in Fig. 3.2. In 1995, 
BNS of DNP spent more time drinking in the late season (summer) than the early season 
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Table 3.1 Changes in activity of Blacknecked stork early and late in the season during study period 
(1995-97) in Dudwa National Park. AU values are expressed as percentage of time spent 
engaged in that activity. All values are Arc-sin transformed. 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
EARLY 
ACTIVITY FEBRUARY, MARCH 
Preening 
Chasing 
Walking 
Foraging 
Drinking 
Resting 
Flying 
Yawning 
Defecation 
Wing stretching 
Bill clattering 
Bathing 
Feeding the chicks 
X±SE 
5.96 ±1.14 
2.25 ± 0.68 
3.03 ±0.67 
20.5 ± 4.88 
0.10 ±0.05 
49.7 ± 6.58 
2.80 ±1.07 
0.53 ± 0.26 
0.26 ± 0.08 
0.35 ±0.11 
0.15 ±0.04 
0.66 ±0.15 
0.56 ±0.16 
LATE 
APRIL, MAY, JUNE 
X±SE 
6.03 ± 0.96 
0.62 ±0.21 
4.80 ± 0.74 
17.2 ±2.47 
0.45 ±0.17 
67.3 ± 2.45 
2.40 ±1.43 
0.30 ± 0.09 
0.50 ± 0.08 
0.20 ± 0.05 
0.1 ±0.55 
0.1 ±0.16 
0.3 ±0.16 
t-value 
-0.045 
2.277 
-1.761 
0.596 
-1.925 
-2.514 
0.256 
0.771 
-2.114 
0.873 
-0.113 
2.261 
1.073 
ProbabiUty 
0.9638 
0.0306 
0.0866 
0.5543 
0.0661 
0.0165 
0.7992 
0.4535 
0.0435 
0.3952 
0.9110 
0.0866 
0.3144 
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(winter) and this differed significantly ( t=-2.3017, P<0.0441) (Table 3.2). It has been 
observed that during summer months, the BNS used to drink water immediately after 
feeding. The BNS drink by bending down, placing the open bill in water pointing 
upward, scooping and raising bill up to swallow the water (Fig. 3.3). The resting birds 
were seen drinking more often to quench their thirst during hot noon hours. Resting 
activity also differed significantly (t=-2.3026, P<0.0335), the BNS having spent more of 
its time for this activity in later (69.4 ± 3.49) than early (44.2 ± 10.3) season. The BNS 
spent almost equal amount of time for the rest of the activities in the two seasons (Table 
3.2). 
3.3.3 Activity pattern of BNS in 1996 & 1997 (Irrespective of sex and pairs) 
In 1996, no activity differed significantly among the BNS of DNP in the early and 
the late season. (Table 3.3). The percentage time spent on different activities are given in 
Fig. 3.4. Whereas in 1997, chasing activity differed significantly (t = 2.8380, P<0.0219). 
The BNS spent more time for chasing in the early period (2.98 ± 0.66) than late period 
(0.68 ± 0.46) (Table 3.4). In 1997 all study pairs were seen with minimum of one to 
maximum of three young ones in their feeding ground. And all of their young ones were 
totally dependent on their respective parents in getting their food. This compelled the 
parent to forage for more time, and this was the period, when all other waders started 
coming to these waterbodies. So, the BNS were actively engaged in chasing away food 
competitor more in the early season. This considerably decreased their time spent 
foraging. Like chasing, another aggressive activity of BNS i.e., bill clattering also 
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Table 3.2 Changes in activity of Blaclmeclced storli early and late in the season daring 1995 in Dudwa 
T a^tional Park. All values are expressed as percentage of time spent engaged in that activity. 
All values are Arc-sin transformed. 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
ACTIVITY 
Preening 
Chasing 
Walking 
Foraging 
Drinking 
Resting 
Flying 
Yawning 
Defecation 
Wing stretching 
Bill clattering 
EARLY 
FEBRUARY, MARCH 
X± SE 
5.21 ± 1.75 
2.19 ±1.57 
3.40 ±1.18 
22.2 ± 8.71 
0.08 ± 0.06 
44.2 ± 10.3 
4.48 ±1.88 
0.20 ±0.10 
0.38 ±0.17 
0.60 ± 0.28 
0.08 ± 0.03 
LATE 
APRIL,MAY,JUNE 
X± SE 
5.09 ±1.52 
0.31 ±0.19 
5.45 ±1.09 
13.8 ±2.54 
0.80 ± 0.30 
69.4 ± 3.49 
4.33 ± 2.59 
0.25 ± 0.06 
0.52 ±0.13 
0.13 ±0.08 
0.18±0.11 
t-value 
0.0515 
1.1887 
-1.2679 
0.9143 
-2.3017 
-2.3026 
0.0485 
-0.3974 
-0.6747 
1.5460 
-0.8839 
Probability 
0.9590 
0.2620 
0.2210 
0.3726 
0.0441 
0.0335 
0.9619 
0.7049 
0.5126 
0.1970 
0.4025 
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Fig.3.3 Adult female RNS drinks water during hot 
noon hours in Banketaal. 
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Table 3.3 Changes in activity of Blacknecked stork early and late in the season during 1996 in Dudwa 
National Park. All values are expressed as percentage of time spent engaged in that activity. 
All values are Arc-sin transformed. 
EARLY LATE 
S.No. ACTIVITY FEBRUARY, MARCH APRIL, MAY J^UNE t-valae Probability 
X±SE X±SE 
6.35 ± 3.43 
1.42 ±0.88 
3.20 ±1.22 
14.5 ± 8.88 
47.3 ± 17.9 
1.30 ±0.90 
0.10 ±0.05 
8. Wing stretching 0.10 ± 0.10 
9. Bill clattering 0.10 ± 0.20 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Preening 
Chasing 
Walking 
Foraging 
Resting 
Yawning 
Defecation 
7.4 ±1.5 
1.0 ±0.5 
3.8 ±1.3 
16.5 ±3.1 
70.2 ±4.6 
0.20 ±0.1 
0.30 ± 0.9 
0.30 ± 0.2 
0.30 ±0.1 
-0.2809 0.7882 
0.3984 0.7041 
-0.3765 
-0.1700 
-1.2327 
1.2147 
-1.5811 
-0.8321 
-2.2136 
0.7195 
0.8706 
0.2638 
0.3484 
0.1890 
0.4929 
0.0913 
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Table 3.4 Changes in activity of Blacknecked stork early and late in the season during 1997 in Dudwa 
National Park. All values are expressed as percentage of time engaged in that activity. 
All values are Arc-sin transformed. 
S.N< 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
>. ACTIVITY 
Preening 
Chasing 
Walking 
Foraging 
Resting 
Flying 
Yawning 
Defecation 
Wing stretching 
Bill clattering 
Bathing 
Feeding the chicks 
EARLY 
FEBRUARY, MARCH 
X±SE 
7.18 ±0.85 
2.98 ± 0.66 
2.18 ±0.47 
22.1 ±3.03 
62.4 ± 2.85 
0.80 ± 0.37 
0.50 ± 0.50 
0.20 ± 0.60 
0.30 ± 0.90 
0.30 ±0.10 
0.60 ±0.15 
0.60 ± 0.20 
LATE 
APRIL, MAY, JUNE 
X ± S E 
6.84 ±1.77 
0.68 ± 0.46 
4.24 ±1.58 
25.0 ± 7.00 
60.9 ±4.58 
0.26 ±0.16 
0.60 ± 0.30 
0.70 ± 0.70 
0.30 ± 0.80 
0.10 ±0.10 
0.20 ± 0.20 
0.30 ±0.10 
t-value 
0.1723 
2.8380 
-1.2486 
-0.3798 
0.2779 
1.3310 
-0.2774 
-2.7012 
-0.2116 
2.4597 
2.2613 
1.0733 
Probability 
0.8675 
0.0219 
0.2471 
0.7140 
0.7881 
0.2199 
0.8075 
0.0270 
0.8294 
0.0393 
0.0866 
0.3144 
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differed significantly (t= 2.4597, P<0.0393), during the early part (0.30 ±0.10) than late 
(0.1010.10) period. Rest of the activities did not differ significantly between the two 
seasons (Table 3.4). The defecation activity also differed significantly (t=-2.7012, 
P<0.0270), having spent more time in the late period (0.70 ± 0.70) than early (0.20 ± 
0.60) period of the season (Table 3.4). The percentage time spent on different activities 
are represented in the form of chart (Fig. 3.5). 
3.4 Activity pattern of male and female BNS ofDudwa N.P. (all three years combined) 
When data of all three years of male BNS were pooled together to look for any 
statistically significant difference among activities between early (February and March) 
and late (April, May, and June) seasons , no such difference emerged (Table 3.5). 
When data of female BNS were pooled together to look for any statistically 
significant difference, it was found that it spent more time resting in the late period (73.3 
± 2.00) than early period (47.5 ± 11.2) (t=-2.2628, P<0.0401). Walking activity also 
differed significantly, the female BNS spent more time in the late period (4.57 ± 1.09) 
than early (1.95 ± 0.62) period (t=-2.0809, P<0.0539) (Table 3.6). I could found no 
explanation for these differences. Perhaps they were observational defects or individual 
behavioural variations seen in most animals. 
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Table 3.5 Change in activity of male Blacknecked stork early and late season during study period 
(1995-97) in Dudwa National Park. AU values are expressed as percentage of time spent 
in that activity. All values are Arc-sin transformed. 
S.No. ACTIVITY 
1. Preening 
2. Chasing 
3. Walking 
4. Foraging 
5. Drinking 
6. Resting 
7. Flying 
8. Yawning 
9. Defecation 
10. Wing stretching 
11. Bill clattering 
12. Wing flapping 
13. Bathing 
14. Feeding the chicks 
EARLY 
FEBRUARY, MARCH 
X±SE 
5.4211.35 
1.42 ±0.50 
3.68 ±1.04 
25.5 ± 7.68 
0.16 ±0.08 
51.2 ±8.36 
2.45 ± 0.90 
0.71 ±0.31 
0.29 ±0.11 
0.20 ± 0.09 
0.24 ± 0.07 
0.07 ± 0.06 
0.30 ±0.16 
0.67 ±0.21 
LATE 
APRIL, MAY, JUNE 
X±SE 
6.50 ±1.32 
0.69 ± 0.34 
4.55 ±1.05 
20.7 ±3.81 
0.28 ±0.10 
63.0 ± 3.48 
3.79 ± 2.37 
0.2510.14 
0.5310.13 
0.23 10.07 
0.08 10.06 
0.2710.17 
0.2810.21 
0.40 10.23 
t- value 
-0.5715 
1.2119 
-0.5803 
0.5680 
-0.9781 
-1.2964 
-0.5448 
1.3465 
-1.4234 
-0.3071 
1.6865 
-1.1142 
0.0941 
0.8386 
Probability 
0.5740 
0.2432 
0.5682 
0.5764 
0.3473 
0.2096 
0.5922 
0.2079 
0.1765 
0.7650 
0.1302 
0.3276 
0.9281 
0.4489 
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Table 3.6 Change in activity of female Blacknecked stork early and late in the season during study period 
(1995-97) in Dudwa National Park. All values are expressed as percentage of time spent engaged in that 
activity. All values are Arc-sin transformed. 
S JJo. ACTIVITY 
1. Preening 
2. Chasing 
3. Walking 
4. Foraging 
5. Drinking 
6. Resting 
7. Flying 
8. Defecation 
9. Wing stretching 
10. Bill clattering 
11. Feeding the chicks 
EARLY 
FEBRUARY, MARCH 
X±SE 
6.73 ± 2.06 
3.00 ±1.33 
1.95 ±0.62 
13.7 ±4.24 
0.05 ± 0.02 
47.5 ±11.2 
3.66 ± 2.70 
0.23 ±0.14 
0.55 ±0.19 
0.12±0.15 
0.40 ± 0.30 
LATE 
APRIL, MAY, JUNE 
X±SE 
5.40 ±1.49 
0.46 ±0.19 
4.57 ±1.09 
12.6 ±1.86 
0.63 ± 0.35 
73.3 ± 2.00 
0.55 ± 0.28 
0.49 ±0.11 
0.20 ±0.10 
0.12 ±0.07 
0.20 ± 0.20 
t - value 
0.5216 
1.8919 
-2.0809 
0.2296 
-1.6682 
-2.2628 
1.1477 
-1.4829 
1.5785 
0 .0000 
0.5547 
Probability 
0.6101 
0.0829 
0.0539 
0.8217 
0.1262 
0.0401 
0.2778 
0.1639 
0.1655 
1.0000 
0.6349 
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3.5 Activity pattern of male and female BNS in 1995,1996 and 1997, 
The male BNS of DNP spent almost equal amount of time for all activities in the 
early and late seasons in 1995 (Table 3.7). In 1996 and 1997 also male BNS spent almost 
same amount of time in 1996 in early and late seasons (Table 3.8 & 3.9). The percentage 
of time spent on various activities by male in three years (i.e., 1995, 96 and 97) are given 
in Figs. 3.6, 3.7 & 3.8 respectively. 
As far as female BNS is concerned drinking activity differed significantly (t=-
5.4252, P<0.0323) in different seasons. She spent more time for this activity in late (1.70 
± 0.30) than early (0.05 ± 0.05) season in 1995 (Table 3.10). In 1996 no activity of 
female BNS differed significantly (Table 3.11). Where as in 1997 chasing differed 
significantly (t = 11.7670, P<0.0071) having spent more time for this activity in the early 
season (3.25 ± 0.05) than late (0.25 ± 0.25) season (Table 3.12). The BNS in general try 
to chase any competent intruders, mainly to safeguard foraging territory. The percentage 
of time spent on various activities by female BNS in three years (i.e., 1995, 96 and 97) 
are given in Figs. 3.9, 3.10 & 3.11 respectively. 
3.6 Activity pattern according to sex and habitat wise among BNS ofDudwa N. P. 
When data of three years were pooled together and analysed, I found that there 
was non-significant difference for all activities in male and female irrespective of 
months and habitats. When the year-wise analysis was done, only wing stretching 
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Table 3.7 Changes in activity of male Blacknecked stork early and late in the season during 1995 in 
Dndwa National Park. All valaes are expressed as percentage of time spent engaged in that 
activity. All valaes are Arc-sin transformed. 
EARLY 
S.No. ACTIVITY FEBRUARY, MARCH 
X±SE 
LATE 
APRIL, MAY, JUNE t-valne ProbabUity 
X±SE 
1. Preening 
2. Chasing 
3. Walking 
4. Foraging 
5. Drinking 
6. Resting 
7. Flying 
8. Yawning 
9. Defecation 
10. Wing stretching 
11. Wing flapping 
4.44±1.8 
0.65 ± 0.3 
3.86 ±1.90 
30.7 ± 13.6 
0.10 ±0.10 
39.6 ± 13.2 
3.40 ±1.52 
0.26 ±0.12 
0.43 ± 0.21 
0.35 ± 0.25 
0.07 ± 0.07 
7.2 ± 2.20 
0.2 ± 0.03 
6.1 ± 1.90 
14.8 ±3.57 
0.35 ±0.11 
64.9 ±4.87 
6.05 ± 3.79 
0.20 ± 0.05 
0.43 ±0.18 
0.20 ±0.10 
0.23 ±0.17 
-0.9515 0.3638 
1.7855 0.1244 
-0.9009 0.3888 
1.1370 0.2820 
-1.6082 0.1589 
-1.7957 0.1028 
-0.6484 0.5313 
0.5000 0.6433 
0.0000 1.0000 
0.5571 0.6335 
-0.1142 0.3276 
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Table 3.8 Change in activity of male Blacknecked stork early and late in the season during 1996 in 
Dudwa National Park. All valnes are expressed as percentage of time spent engaged in that 
activity. All values are Arc-sin transformed. 
EARLY LATE 
S.No. ACTIVITY FEBRUARY, MARCH APRIL, MAY, JUNE t-value Probability 
X±SE X + SE 
1. Preening 
2. Chasing 
3. Walking 
4. Foraging 
5. Resting 
7.50 ± 6.40 
0.85 ±0.25 
5.0510.55 
10.7110.7 
72.1114.2 
6.9511.25 
1.3511.05 
2.4011.80 
19.715.50 
68.219.70 
0.0843 0.9405 
-0.4632 0.6887 
1.4080 0.2945 
-0.7481 0.5324 
0.2302 0.8393 
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Table 3.9 Change in activity of male Blacknecked stork early and late in the season daring 1997 in 
Dudwa National Park. Ail values are expressed as percentage of time spent engaged in that 
activity. All values are Arc-sin transformed. 
S.No. ACTIVITY 
EARLY LATE 
FEBRUARY, MARCH APRIL, MAY, JUNE t-value Probability 
X±SE X±SE 
1. Preening 
2. Chasing 
3. Walking 
4. Foraging 
5. Resting 
6. Flying 
7. Defecation 
8. Wing stretching 
9. Bill clattering 
10. Bathing 
11. Feeding the chicks 
6.00 ± 0.84 
2.8011.19 
2.40 ± 0.67 
25.0 ±3.81 
60.5 ±4.12 
0.93 ± 0.63 
0.13 ±0.08 
0.17 ±0.03 
0.33 ± 0.08 
0.55 ±0.15 
0.66 ± 0.22 
4.90 ±0.84 
0.96 ± 0.76 
2.86 ±1.19 
33.2 ± 8.95 
55.6 ±5.71 
0.50 ± 0.40 
0.77 ± 0.24 
0.20 ±0.12 
0.10 ±0.10 
0.45 ± 0.45 
0.40 ±0.23 
0.4406 0.6823 
1.2885 0.2670 
-0.3430 0.7489 
-0.8394 0.4485 
0.7002 0.5224 
0.4979 0.6528 
-2.4736 0.0687 
-0.2774 0.7953 
1.7500 0.1550 
0.2108 0.8526 
0.8386 0.4489 
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Table 3.10 Change in activity of female Blacknecked stork early and late in the season during 1995 in 
Dudwa National Park. All values are expressed as percentage of time spent engaged in that 
activity. All values are Arc-sin transformed. 
EARLY LATE 
S.No. ACTrVITY FEBRUARY, MARCH APRIL, MAY, JUNE t-value ProbabiUty 
X±SE X±SE 
1. Preening 
2. Chasing 
3. Walking 
4. Foraging 
5. Drinking 
6. Resting 
7. Flying 
8. Defecation 
6.37 ± 3.75 
3.49 ± 3.25 
2.80 ±1.12 
9.30 ± 3.64 
0.05 ± 0.05 
51.2 ±18.4 
6.67 ± 5.24 
0.33 ± 0.33 
2.00 ± 0.52 
0.43 ± 0.43 
4.48 ±1.46 
12.6 ±3.95 
1.70 ±0.30 
76.1 ±2.76 
0.90 ±0.51 
0.66 ±0.18 
1.1559 
0.9338 
-0.9076 
-0.6096 
-5.4252 
-1.3375 
1.0955 
-0.8839 
0.2917 
0.4033 
0.3991 
0.5645 
0.0323 
0.2295 
0.3348 
0.4267 
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differed significantly between the male and the female (0.27 ± 0.23) and female (1.1 + 
0.00) (Z=2.436, P<0.014, Mann-Whitney U-test) in 1995. All other activities did not 
differ significantly. In 1996 no activity differed significantly between sexes. Where as in 
1997 preening differed significantly between male (5.5 ± 2.80) and female (9.35 + 0.91) 
(Z= 2.607, P<0.0091). It was male who fed the young ones after their departure from nest 
around second week of January 1997. Females were rarely seen feeding their young ones 
and even if so with less food. But, during early season female showed increased 
aggressiveness towards other intruders, giving more time and opportunity to its mate so 
that it can concentrate more on its foraging activity. And in the late season, females were 
seen resting more than males. 
When data of all three years were pooled together and analysed, all three pairs 
(Banketaal, Kakrakataal and Badhitaal pair) spent almost equal amount of time 
performing different activities, except Banketaal pair which rested more than other two 
pairs (X^=6.003, d.f=2, P<0.0137). Though the territory is comparatively smaller than 
the Badhitaal and Kakrakataal this pair did not engage itself more in protecting the 
territory by chasing away the intruders. And the another reason could be the food 
abundance which is more in Banketall which helped the foraging BNS to get enough food 
in a short span of time. Even though the Badhhitaal itself has got more prey density its 
size posed some difficulty to the foraging BNS in securing it. And this pushed the bird to 
rest more often than to go for foraging. 
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Table 3.11 Change in activity of female Blacknecked stork eariy and late in the season during 1996 in 
Dudwa National Park. All values are expressed as percentage of time spent engaged in that 
activity. All values are Arc-sin transformed. 
S.No. ACTIVITY 
EARLY LATE 
FEBRUARY, MARCH APRIL, MAY, JUNE t-value ProbabUity 
X±SE X±SE 
1. Preening 
2. Chasing 
3. Walking 
4. Foraging 
5. Resting 
6. Defecation 
7. Bill clattering 
5.20 ± 5.20 
2.00 ± 2.00 
1.3511.35 
18.2 ±18.2 
22.5 ± 22.5 
0.05 ± 0.05 
0.05 ± 0.05 
7.85 ± 3.35 
0.70 ±0.10 
5.35 ±1.65 
12.4 ±0.70 
72.2 ± 5.00 
0.25 ±0.15 
0.25 ±0.15 
-0.4284 0.7101 
0.6492 0.5828 
•1.8763 0.2014 
0.3184 0.7803 
-2.1563 0.1638 
-1.2649 0.3333 
-1.2649 0.3333 
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Whereas year wise difference was not there when tests were performed with data 
of 1995 and 1996. In 1997 foraging (X^ = 7.403, d.f.=2, P<0.024) and resting (X' = 
6.382, d.f.=2, P<0.041), differed significantly among BNS, between habitats. There 
was some difference in the habitats of DNP because Badhitaal has more prey abundance 
than other two wetlands. So, success rate was more in Badhitaal pair and time foraged 
also was comparatively less than other pairs. This was mainly because of the different 
type of foraging technique this pair adopted, when compared with others. It has been 
observed that wherever the prey species were small in size, the BNS gone for tactile 
rather than visual foraging. In Badhitaal prey size was quite big and that enabled the 
foraging BNS to select the latter technique. 
The Kruskal-Wallis test result shows that, walking activity differed significantly 
between different wetlands (or pairs) for BNS in 1995 (X^=13.00, P<0.05) between 
Banketaal and Badhitaal pairs. When months were pooled together, time spent resting 
differed significantly (X^=6.700, P<0.05) for BNS in 1995. Frequency of preening 
(X^7.234, P<0.05) and resting activity (X^=9.697, P<0.05) differed significantly 
between BNSs of different wetlands. 
In 1996 I could not see any activity which differed significantly either between 
sex or between habitats. There was a significant difference (X^=6.525, P<0.05) in 
fi-equency of resting activity for BNS of different locations in 1997. 
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Table 3.12 Change in activity of female Blacknecked storl( early and late in tlie season during 1997 in 
Dudwa National Park. All values are expressed as percentage of time spent engaged in that 
activity. All values are Arc-sin transformed. 
EARLY LATE 
S.No. ACTIVITY FEBRUARY, MARCH APRIL, MAY, JUNE t-value Probability 
X±SE X±SE 
8.95 ±0.15 
3.25 ± 0.05 
1.2310.79 
17.8 ±4.1 
65.3 ±4.15 
0.60 ± 0.30 
0.25 ± 0.05 
8. Wing stretching 0.45 ± 0.05 
9. Feeding the chicks 0.40 ± 0.30 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Preening 
Chasing 
Walking 
Foraging 
Resting 
Flying 
Defecation 
9.75 ± 0.96 
0.25 ± 0.25 
4.2011.40 
12.8 ±1.50 
68.9 ± 2.40 
0.15 ±0.15 
0.45 ±0.15 
0.35 ±0.15 
0.20 ± 0.20 
-0.8318 
11.7670 
-0.9578 
1.1453 
-0.7614 
1.3416 
•1.2649 
0.6325 
0.5547 
0.4930 
0.0071 
0.3924 
0.3707 
0.5260 
0.3118 
0.3333 
0.5918 
0.6349 
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During 1995, 1996 and 1997 male BNS spent almost equal amount of time for all 
activities in early and late season (Tables 3.9, 3.10 and 3.11). But, in 1995 no activity of 
female BNS differed statistically. Where as in 1997 "chasing" differed statistically (t= 
11.7670, P<0.0071), female having spent more time for this activity in early (3.25 ± 
0.05) than the late (0.25 ± 0.25) season. This was mainly due to presence of other fish 
eating birds in all wetlands in the early season. After monsoon water started decreasing 
and all fish eating birds start coming towards the drying up water bodies. 
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CHAPTER- 4 
FORAGING ECOLOGY 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Theoretically an animal should forage most frequently in a habitat or patch where 
its capture success or net energy gain is maximised (Krebs and Cowie 1976). Some 
studies of terrestrial birds have confirmed this prediction (Smith and Dawking 1971 and 
Wakeley 1978). Predators can gain advantage from adjusting their foraging rhythm to the 
availability of their main prey (Curio 1976), and even certain endogenous activity 
rhythms which match prey rhythm have been explained as adaptations that increase food 
intake. In fresh water wetlands, the location and success of foraging by wading birds 
(ciconiiformes) is highly dependent on both present and past surface water condition, 
which influence the distribution, demographics, and availability of prey species (Kushlan 
1976a 1978; Powell 1987). 
Many species feed on a large variety of prey throughout their range. These species 
may however be able to adjust their activity rhythm to the locally preferred prey. Some 
studies have been carried out on this subject, e.g. Mikkota (1970) found a correlation 
between the endogenous activity of the Bank Vole clethrionomys glareolus and foraging 
rtiythm of breeding Pigmy Owls {Glaucidium passemum), whose diet included more than 
50% Bank Volves. 
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Although some details of daily foraging pattern do depend upon local condition, 
the start of daily foraging may depend upon prey activity in insectivorous birds (Avery 
and Kiebs 1984), and the extent of the midday lull depends upon temperature and 
isolation (Morton 1967). The bimodal pattern of daily foraging is found across seasons 
and types of food consimied. 
Literature on the food of wild birds is extensive and reveals an astonishing variety 
of techniques used by them to procure it. 
There is an extensive literature on wading birds such as herons, storks, ibises and 
spoonbills, describing their foraging ecology and food habits (Kushlan 1978). Size of 
bird, behavioural plasticity, evolutionary history and learning all influence feeding 
behaviour. Prey selection is constrained by predator's behaviour and morphology and by 
the availability of suitable prey (Kushlan 1978). Although a number of investigators 
(Tinbergen 1960, Ivlev 1961, Gibb 1962, Hooling 1965, and Royama 1970) have studied 
predation tactics and have developed hypothesis to account for their emprical data, much 
remains to be learned about the relationship between availability of prey in natural system 
and its consumption by predators. Particularly important is the question of how prey 
availability influences prey consumption within the range of foraging patches used by a 
predator. Differences in density type, distribution and quality of prey may all influence 
what a predator consumes. This question becomes most interesting, and most difficult to 
resolve in mobile, wide-ranging animals such as large birds whose selection of prey may 
be expected from different micro-and macro- habitats within a wide region. 
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As far as the Blacknecked stork's feeding ecology is concerned, no major study 
has been done either in Australia or in the Indian subcontinent. However, few short 
studies or observations had been made on this bird's foraging pattern and food preference 
and I discussed the same in the coming paragraphs. Due to lack of any detailed studies 
on the feeding ecology I selected this aspect in Dudwa National Park. My main aim was 
to study the foraging pattern, the technique they adopt to find out their food materials, 
prey preference (including size) and time taken to consume their captured prey items and 
the various factors which affect their handling efficiency. 
4.2 METHODS 
I conducted studies on the Blacknecked stork (BNS) in Dudwa National Park 
from December 1995 to June 1997. Observations were made on the availability of either 
male or female BNS. Even though activity pattern was recorded as usual, more emphasis 
was given for observing the foraging behavioiu-. Focal animal sampling (Altman 1974) 
was used to record the behaviour of BNS. Five minute observations were made to record 
the following parameters viz. starting and ending time, number of pecks or jabs, number 
of fish caught, fish size, handling time, water depth and mode of food capture 
(tactile/visual). From the general activity pattern records, total time foraged was also 
calculated. As soon as the BNS started foraging, fi-om that moment five minutes were 
counted. If it foraged for more than five minutes, another five minute observation was 
started after five minutes interval. 
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Number of jabs were counted with the help of a hand tally counter. If BNS caught 
any fish, the five minute bout was considered as successful and if it failed to do so, the 
attempt was considered as a failure. Whenever I came across live or dead specimens of a 
species which the bird prefered to feed upon, I measured the length and estimated its wet 
weight too. Total time spent in handling the prey and gulping was noted. This was done 
to find out the time (handling time) it takes to consume fish of different sizes. Fish length 
was compared with that of BNS's bill length. When ever BNS caught fish along with 
some aquatic vegetation that too was recorded, and later on calculations were made to 
find out in what way it affects the BNS's prey handling efficiency. Water depth (at a spot 
fi-om where it caught a fish or foraged) was roughly estimated by comparing the leg 
(tarsus + tibia) length (male 60 cm, female 55 cm approx.). Apart fi"om these, other 
wader species abundance was also recorded for the particular site and for the particular 
date. 
To find out the prey profitability, Heteropnestiis fossilis fish were brought fix)m 
local fish market and their actual length (cm) and wet weight (gm) were estimated. Later 
on I instructed my assistant to go and stand very close to water in Banketaal by holding a 
fish in his hand as if the Blacknecked stork hold it in its bill. From distance, sitting in the 
watch tower I looked through my binocular and roughly estimated the fish length. Later 
on each and every fish was measured and kept in line. Then its actual length and wet 
weight were measured again. They were then kept in line one after another within a 
distance of 20 m. After some time I observed that female bird started consuming the fish 
one after another. As soon as it picked a fish, seconds were counted to know the exact 
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handling time. I saw it fed on 11 fish, and while two were eaten by a Large egret. For 
these 11 fish, probability curve was estimated by: 
wet weight of a fish (g) 
Prey profitability (g/s)= 
handling time (sec). 
Mann-Whitney U test was used to test the difference in the number of fish 
caught by male and female in different months in 1996 and 1997. One way ANOVA 
(F- test) was used to compare the male and female BNSs' total foraging time in 
different months. All statistical analyses were performed by STAT A 5.0 (StataCorp 
1997) and SPSS 6.1 (SPSS Inc 1994) statistical packages. 
Mann-Whitney U test was used to test the male and female BNS's differences 
in the number of peck rate recorded in different months in 1996 and 1997. Again One 
Way ANOVA (F- test) was used to compare the mean male and female BNSs' 
interfood interval recorded in different months during the study period and the same 
test was also applied to find out male and female BNSs' fish handling efficiency. 
4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.3.1 FORAGING HABITATS OF BLACKNECKED STORK 
The Blacknecked stork (BNS) appears to require open fi-eshwater swamps, rivers, 
lakes with large trees, or at least one large tree some distance away. It has also been 
reported that it feeds occasionally fi-om grassland and wooded lands, shallow swamps 
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with short emergent vegetation and abundant aquatic flora; and permanent billabongs and 
pools on floodplains. They also use freshwater meadows, wet heathland, seepage from 
springs, semipermanent swamps with tall emergent vegetation (e.g., Eleochairs, Typha), 
Melaleuca swamps, water courses and reservoirs (Bravery 1970, Gosper 1981; Morten et 
al. 1989; Schulz 1989, Crawford 1972, McKean 1985). Small artificial waterbodies (farm 
dams, irrigation storages, windmill supplies, sewage ponds) used especially in and semi-
arid regions, where they constitute the only reliable water supply (Chisholm 1920; 
KJapste 1977). In monsoonal regions, frequent ephemeral wetlands in wet season retreat 
to permanent or receding pools in which fish are trapped (Boekel 1980; Schulz 1989). 
The BNS is less common in intertidal waters; littoral and estuarine mudflats bare or 
saltmarsh covered flats flinging mongrooves tidal reaches of creeks and rivers, and 
beaches and sandbanks along coast (White 1917; Mayo 1931; Gosper 1981; Schltz 1989). 
In Dudwa N.P. it has been observed foraging from open shallow wetlands 
surrounded by tall grass and woodlands. The wetlands are of permanent and semi-
permanent or seasonal. All wetlands get filled during peak monsoon. When water level 
increases, storks avoid foraging from these places and selects small shallow waterbodies 
having less water, more suitable for these waders. When water level decreases storks go 
to their permanent foraging territory. So, selection of wetlands are based on two main 
factors: (i) to feed on required prey, and (ii) to find some place either on the ground or on 
an elevated mounds to take rest immediately after foraging. This is mainly to safeguard 
their feeding territory from other potential predators (both inter & intraspecific). 
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Wetlands of D>nP are of small to big in size ranging from a few square metres to 1 
sq.km. Small wetlands are generally surrounded from all sides by huge trees mainly of 
Sal (Shorea robusta) and Jamun (Zyzygium cuminii). These small wetlands were highly 
preferred by BNS when water level in other big wetlands is high and unsuitable for 
wading birds. All the three pairs which I studied preferred small wetlands for foraging 
immediately after monsoon (from August to November) and seldom visited larger 
wetlands. In 1996 I got an opportunity to study the breeding biology of BNS at Kaima 
area (Fig. 6.1) from September 1996 to January 1997. During that period I visited all of 
these wetlands and rarely saw any BNS. This was further confirmed when I asked forest 
guards and other forest department officials on duty (Jaseem, pers. Comm). Another 
reason for selection of small temporary foraging abodes might be their short distances 
from their nests, especially for the of breeding pairs. 
When the young ones are at an advanced stage (>60 days old), and about to leave 
the nest they had to be fed a large amount of food. The adult BNS visited many more 
nearby wetlands but also spent catching fish from their permanent territories. This was 
mainly to protect their feeding territory from other waders as their nimiber used to 
increase as water level decreased which in turn automatically attracted these birds. 
Though both parents take part in chick raising, either one of them constantly visits these 
wetlands frequently in an alternative manner till young ones take care of themselves. 
After this, both the parents were seen foraging together. 
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4.3.2 FORAGING TECHNIQUE 
The foraging repertoire of wading birds can be conveniently divided into postures, 
which are generally physical attributes and feeding behaviours consisting of postures and 
actions directed toward obtaining prey. Birds use different posture to increase their 
foraging efficiency in different types of habitats. The use of a particular posture may be 
ecologically significant as it is correlated with habitat or prey availability. Different 
habitat or structural niches may require different techniques (Kushlan 1978). 
Thirty-eight feeding behaviours are presently distinguished in wading birds, some 
of which have been defined previously (Meyerriecks 1962, Kushlan 1976). Kushlan 
(1978) has recorded 14 categories of foraging behviours among storks and their relatives, 
including the Blacknecked stork. Out of 14 behaviours, the BNS follows only four 
foraging behaviours. Here in Dudwa I observed four more feeding behaviours: bill 
vibrating, pecking, wing fiicking and jumping. 
Bill vibrating: Soon after feeding it washes off the bill keeping it in water and open and 
close repeatedly in quick succession. 
Pecking: Picks up items from substrate 
Wing flicking: Partially extends and retracts wings quickly to chase the prey. 
Jumping: Runs short with open wings and alights about two meters away in search of an 
esc^ing prey. 
This tall species typically forages in shallow water, walking slowly, with 
measured strides, at about Im/sec, and probing in the water (Fig. 4.1) and submerged 
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Fi9'.'^ .l Adult male and female RNS foraging 
together in a shallow v/atered area. 
Fig.4.2 Adult male BNS feeding on a fish 
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vegetation. The bill is held open about 10-100 nun at the tip and raised about 200 mm 
above the water between probes (Khal 1973). When prey is contacted, the bill is 
snapped shut, head raised and prey swallowed head first (Fig. 4.2). Occasionally they run 
after prey for up to 10 seconds, taking large paces and flapping wings (Hall & Roger 
1908, Wilson 1975) or, in clear water, stand and wait. When they catch snakes, they are 
battered or jabbed (Cobum 1977) to death before being tossed down whole. Eels are 
taken to water's edge to kill and swallow. 
Food location seems to be mainly tactile but sometime also visual. Tactile 
foraging has developed several times among ciconiiform birds (Kushlan 1979). Most 
storks and ibises have nonvisual components to their feeding repertoire (Kushlan 1978). 
Tactile and visual foraging are explained in the coming paragraphs. Occasionally a bird 
runs a short distance in pursuit of active prey. The escaped bird in the Florida Everglades 
fed by standing and walking for 2 hrs. Whereas at Kakadu National Park, Northern 
Australia, it was observed stalking with the bill held open and jabbing vertically into the 
water as deep as the junction of the mandibles. 
In Dudwa, the BNS mostly forage by tactile and sometime visual technique. 
Hunting strategy of BNS of DNP can be divided in to two types: (i) Tactile foraging: by 
walking (slow/fast, sometimes ruiming) here and there in water and pecking the bottom of 
the wetland continuously till a fish is caught: and, (ii) Visual foraging: standing still at 
one place thereby it can see the movements of fishes. If a fish comes very close, for 
instance, within one meter radius, the BNS will plunge its bill and head to catch the fish. 
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On a few occasions I have seen them moving one step towards right or left so as to catch 
a fish. 
During summer, water decreases in the wetlands in the Park, and turbidity 
increases. As the tuitidity increases, visual faculty is used less often and it leads to tactile 
foraging. As they always prefer to feed in the places where the water level is generally 
around 30 cm (their body does not get in touch with water), they stir the mud while 
walking in the water. The ability of most tactile foraging species to use vision, also 
enlarges their fimdamental foraging niche (Kushlan and Kushlan 1975, Khal 1962). Even 
when experimentally presented with clear water and high prey density. Wood storks and 
Ibises generally resort to tactile foraging (Kushlan 1978). 
4.3.4 FOODOFBNS 
Hancock et al. (1992) and Marchant and Higgins (1997) in their books reported 
that following authors had reported seen BNS feeding on different food items in Australia 
and other places. Prey consists mainly of fish, but also fi"ogs; reptiles, crustaceans and 
large insects as well as other small animals (Rand and Gilliard 1967). In Australia BNS 
were seen taking small crabs (Mayo 1931), land crabs (Boekel 1980), prawns, beetles 
(Mathews 1910), fish (Hall and Rogers 1908; Mathews 1910; Hindwood 1949; Wilson, 
1975) including eels (Enright 1933; Hindwood 1949, Frith & Frith 1985), grunters 
(Boekel 1980); frogs (Bravery 1970) including Litoria alboguttatus, turtles Chelodina 
novaguinesl (Lavery 1969), snakes (Cobum 1977) including filesnakes, Acrpchordus 
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(S.R. Morton) and carrion (Mathewa 1910). Two stomachs contained nearly 1 Kg eels 
and another small fish (Enright 1933; Hindwood 1949) and one seen catching seven eels 
(30-60 cm) consecutively. 
Breeden and Breeden (1982) saw a Blacknecked stork catch, kill and fly off with a 
pond heron (Ardeola grayii) at Bharatpur, India. The BNS have also been observed 
catching and swallowing live Coot (Fulica atra) (Panday in Ali and Ripley 1968). 
In Dudwa I have seen them feeding (ahnost 95%) on fish followed by toads/fi-ogs 
and water snakes. Apart fi-om this BNS were observed feeding on rats and turtles (mainly 
during chick raising). Once I saw cannibalism among breeding BNS. On many occasions 
the BNSs were observed feeding on unidentified food items. 
4.3.5 Foraging technique: Prey capture 
Methods of prey capture differs among wading birds and to some extent among 
individuals (Kushlan 1978). A method of capture depends mostly on bill and prey 
morphology. (1) A bill thrust is a downward or lateral strike involving fast, directed 
movement of head, neck, and body. (2) A strike is usually made with the bill slightly 
open. Small and thin fish are usually grasped; wide or large prey may be stabbed more 
often with one than with both mandibles (Kushlan 1978). All species have tactics for 
handling and subduing prey that cannot be immediately swallowed (Clark Kennedy 1875, 
Gabrielson 1914, Witherby et al. 1952, Hobbs 1957, Valentine Jr. 1958, Keyerriecks 
1960, Pringle 1964, Cunningham 1965, Khal 1966, Recher and Recher 1968, Blaker 
1969, Carpenter 1971, Dennis 1971, Vestjens 1973 and Snow 1975). (3) A bill grab 
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consists of grasping prey in a forceps fashion without a quick darting of the neck. This is 
used by both visual and tactile foragers and is highly used by visually foraging storks. 
Most prey items were mutilated with bites or bill snaps. The prey may move up the bill 
during the process, be released, then re-caught at the bill tip. Large, hard, or dangerous 
prey may be picked apart and eaten in pieces. Often a prey item will be carried to an 
exposed place. Wading birds usually swallow small prey immediately after capture by 
either flipping the bill upward and catching the item or by releasing the prey and moving 
the mouth forward to catch it. (Kushlan 1978). 
Wading birds may or may not pause after prey capture. Pause time is generally 
longer with larger prey. Swallowing in herons is often followed by head shaking and by 
dipping the bill in the water (Kalter 1932, Longley 1960, Meyerriecks 1960, Carpenter 
1971, Dermis 1971, Tomlinson 1974). In the case of BNS this time varied from two 
seconds to maximum of 45 minutes (once it has been observed that BNS took nearly 45 
minutes to consume a fish of 35 cm. And most of this time was spent removing its head 
before swallowing it). 
Among BNS of Dudwa bill dipping followed by bill vibrating and immersing it 
in water is commonly seen (Fig. 4.3). Sometime BNS immersed its bill and neck in 
water in search of prey, this is often followed by head shaking by stretching its neck fully 
in a horizontal manner (Fig. 4.4). 
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ri 
Fig.4.3 Adult male RNS vibrates its bill after 
gulping a fish in water. 
Fig. 4.4 Adult male RN.S shakes its body and neck by 
stretching it out. 
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4.3.6 Jab or Peck rate 
According to Kent (1986), striking comparisons between species suggest an 
inverse relationship between success and the degree of activity of the foraging behaviour 
used by the species. Rodgers (1983) found the same striking efficiency pattern and noted 
a similar correlation. There is a general correlation in wading birds between size and 
feeding activity (Meyerriecks 1096; Kushlan 1976). Large and small species tend to be 
less active and use standing or walking behaviours. If it is true among storks, then this 
could be true of Greater Adjutant and Lesser Adjutant storks and not with the 
Blacknecked stork, at least when it chooses to feed by tactile technique. All wetlands in 
DNP are shallow and fill up during monsoon, and dry up during peak smnmer season. 
Apart fi-om wading birds, mammals like Swamp deer (Cervus duvaceli) and other wild 
animals enter into the wetland, and there by water gets disturbed and turbidity increases, 
in turn this results in the selection of tactile foraging technique among BNS. The otters 
were seen voraciously feeding on fish along with BNS in Banketaal and Badhitaal. 
Sometime the otters associate with Pond herons for catching more fish (Maheswaran 
1996c) and this in turn indirectly affect the BNS by reducing its prey abundance. On most 
of the occasions, the whole family (approximately 6-7 members) of otters were seen 
himting. 
In Dudwa, BNS preferred to forage mainly by tactile and rarely visual foraging. 
Of the 929 fishes seen caught in two years, 894 (96%) were caught by tactile mode of 
feeding and the remaining 35 (4%) were caught by visual mode of feeding. In 1996 of the 
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276 fish caught, 256 (93%) were caught by tactile mode of feeding and the remaining 29 
(7%) were caught by visual mode of feeding. 
And again this varied greatly between sexes and habitats. This difference was 
analysed and presented below under the term peck or jab rate. This also determine the 
success rate of BNS. 
In January and February 1996, as the water level in the larger wetlands 
(Banketaal, Kakrakataal, Badhitaal) was high (>55 cm, approx.), no BNS was seen in 
them. They must be using smaller, shallower wetlands and puddles seen in the middle of 
grasslands. This came to light when I visited small isolated water bodies inside 
rhinoceros enclosure (in Kakrakataal area) on elephant back I saw BNSs in these 
wetlands. As the grass was tall and dense (4-5 m in height), observations on BNS could 
not be conducted. 
In March and April 1996, the peck rate of male and female did not differ 
significantly (Table 4.1), but, in March number offish caught varied significantly. Male 
(1.89±1.69) BNS caught more fish than female (0.78±0.85) (Z=-2.025, P<0.042) (Table 
4.2). In May, female (39.8±23.2) peck rate was more than male(18.2±11.0) and differ 
significantly (Z=3.007, P<0.0201) (Table 4.1), whereas the number offish caught did not 
differed significantly. Even though the peck rate of female was higher than the male, her 
fish catching or success rate was less than male (Table 4.2). This could be the reason for 
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Table 4.1 Peck rate of male and female BNS recorded in different months in 1996 
S.No MONTH SEX PECK RATE Z 
X±SD VALUE 
PROBABILITY 
1 MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
82.3±50.9 
56.5±30.5 
36.7±14.2 
29.U12.3 
18.2±n.O 
39.8±23.2 
19.2±12.0 
40.8+26.2 
-0.240 
-1.678 
3.007 
-2.002 
0.8106 
0.0934 
0.0201 
0.0453 
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Table 4.2 Number of fish caught by male and female BNS in difTerent months 
in 1996. 
S.No 
1 
2 
3 
4 
MONTH 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
SEX 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMLAE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
# OF nSH 
CAUGHT 
X±SD 
L89±L69 
0.78±0.85 
2.05±L45 
L33±0.88 
2.5±1.06 
1.34±1.02 
L73±L08 
3.42±1.92 
Z 
VALUE 
-2.025 
-0.391 
-L556 
-1.641 
PROBABILITY 
0.042 
0.696 
0.119 
0.101 
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female BNS's prolonged foraging period (39.8±27.7, F32 =91.9, P<0.05) that resulted in 
increased peck or jab rate. 
In June also male and female peck rate differed significantly (Z=-2.002, 
P<0.0453) (Table 4.1). The number offish caught did not vary significantly between the 
two sexes, even though the mean number offish caught by female (3.42±1.92) was more 
than the male (1.73±1.08) (Table 4.2). The total foraging time also did not vary 
significantly. 
The male and female BNS look more or less similar in their morphological 
features or characters so there should not be any difference in their foraging efficiency. 
However, I found a slight difference in their foraging ability: the male was somewhat 
voracious than female and it is evident fi-om its success rate (Table 4.2). The impact of 
other waders on the foraging efficiency of BNS will be discussed imder the heading 
"interfood interval". 
In 1997 due to less water in all wetlands compared to the previous year, the storks 
were seen in the wetlands fi"om January onwards and I could study their foraging 
behaviour. In January even though the mean male (80.7±47.8) peck rate was more than 
female (59.0±31.6), there was not any statistical difference in the peck rate between sexes 
(Table 4.3), and the number of fish caught also did not differ significantly (Table 4.4). In 
February the peck rate of male (97.5±34.8) differed significantly fi-om that of female 
(56.5±12.6) (Z=-0.730, P<0.001) (Table 4.3). The total time foraged varied significantly: 
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Table 4.3 Peck rate of male and female BNS recorded in different months in 1997 
S.No. MONTH SEX PECK RATE Z 
X±SD VALUE PROBABILITY 
JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
80.7±47.8 
59.0±3L6 
97.5±34.8 
56.5±12.6 
79.3±4L7 
67.2±20.4 
45.3±24.3 
4L5±34.6 
36.3±25.0 
4L9±20.6 
-0.485 
-0.730 
-0.291 
-0.897 
2.325 
0.627 
0.001 
0.771 
0.369 
0.020 
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Table 4.4 Number offish caught by male and female BNS in different months 
in 1997 
S.No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
MONTH 
JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
SEX 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
# OF FISH 
CAUGHT 
X±SD 
3.31±2.12 
L40±0.89 
4.13±0.61 
2.60±1.17 
4.26±0.61 
2.81±L94 
3.02±2.44 
2.33±3.23 
4.42±2.71 
3.60±L65 
Z 
VALUE 
-L578 
-
-L862 
-L502 
L076 
PROBABILITY 
0.1146 
-
0.0625 
0.1330 
0.2818 
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the male (79.0±54.0) foraged more often than the female (70.5±10.6) (Fj ,=25.9, P<0.05). 
This difference could have emerged mainly due to biased parental care shown by adult 
BNS towards their growing chicks. I saw male BNS fed the chicks with more number of 
fish both on the nest as well as in the foraging ground (inunediately after juveniles left 
the nest and started staying with parents). Often I saw the female tried to ignore her own 
juveniles when they approached her for food. So, the whole burden fell on the male BNS 
and to compensate the energy loss occurred due to this type of compulsion, the male 
had to forage for longer period. 
In March and April, peck rate and the fish caught by male and female BNS did 
not differ significantly (Tables 4.3 & 4.4). The total time foraged by male and female 
also did not differed significantly, but, in April even though the mean total foraging time 
of male (130±64.2) was more than twice the female (56.6±36.7), it did not differ 
statistically (Table 4.8). 
It seems that peck rate of BNS fluctuates with that of season in DNP. In winter 
immediately after monsoon, the water level is high in all wetlands inside the Park. If 
monsoon is vigorous, water level in all rivers and streams also increases. Because of this 
BNS has to forage more in order to get its required food. It can be assessed firom the 
mean peck rate of male and female BNS, calculated in different months. Searching time 
increases as prey density decreases in the wetland. Therefore, the BNS has to strike more 
number of times to come across a prey. ^N-v—"^  '^-< 
• - k f ^']' 
i ' ( Ace. No ' . p 
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According to Kent (1986), striking efficiency comparisons between species 
suggest an inverse relationship between success and the degree of activity of the 
foraging behaviour used by the species. Rodgers (1983) found the same striking 
efficiency pattern and noted a similar correlation. There is a general correlation in 
wading birds between size and feeding activity (Meyerriecks 1960, Kushlan 1976) 
Large and small species tend to be less active and use standing or walking behaviours. 
If it is true among storks, then this could be true of Greater Adjutant and Lesser 
Adjutant storks and not with Blacknecked stork at least when it chooses to feed by 
tactile technique. 
All wetlands in DNP are shallow and fill up during monsoon, and dry up 
during peak summer season. Apart fi-om wading birds, mammals like Swamp deer 
(Cervus duvaceli), (Fig. 4.5) Smooth Indian Otter (Lutra perspicillata) and other 
wild animals enter into the wetland, and there by water gets disturbed and turbidity 
increases, in turn this results in the selection of tactile foraging techniques among 
BNS. Long and heavy bill of BNS suits well for deep striking. Smooth Indian Otter is 
another potential predator of fish in almost all wetlands of Dudwa. The otters were 
seen voraciously feeding on fish along with BNS in Banketaal and Badhitaal, but I 
did not observe any interaction between these two species. Sometime the otters 
associate with the Pond herons for getting more fish (Maheswaran 1996c) this in turn 
indirectly affected the BNS by reducing the prey abundance. On all the occasions 
whole family (approximately 6-7 members) were seen hunting. 
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Fig. 4.5 Rwamp neer stanrlinc; together with 
foraging Blacknecked stork in Bankeytaal 
of ONP. 
Fig.4.6 Indian Shags and Little Cormorants 
feeding on the same prey species the BNS 
feeds on in DNP. 
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According to Swanson and Meyer (1977), water conditions reflects major changes 
in the abundance and availability of animal foods that are produced in temporary seasonal 
and semi-permanent wetlands. Birds responding to this unpredictable water regime must 
be flexible, opportunistic and possess a reproductive potential that can compensate for 
periods of drought through rapid expansion during ideal conditions (Pianka 1974). 
Foraging success of particular wader-bird species also may rely on specific aspects of 
water level fluctuations, such as depth (Kushlan 1978, Powell 1987) or concentration and 
entrapment of prey through water level recession. Wood storks, for example, are limited 
to the highly specialised "grope-foraging" method (Kahl 1964) which relies to some 
extent on prey being concentrated by drying conditions. 
In Dudwa, during April and May temperature increases and water level decreases 
correspondingly. In one way this favours the BNS because accumulation of prey in 
smaller and shallower water spreads helps BNS to feed on fish with less effort. Kent 
(1986) reported similar trend among Egrets, and an inverse relationship existed between 
the percentage offish in the diet and striking efficiency. 
Even though the mean peck rate of both male and female BNS decreases as 
summer approaches, there was an increase in the fish catch rate in 1996 (Table 4.2). In 
1997, unexpectedly there occurred a different trend. Mean number of peck rate remained 
more or less stable and there was a sudden decrease in the number of fish caught. I 
presume that the main reason behind this could be increase in other wader species mainly 
Spoonbills and Large egrets. Due to their presence the BNS either had to spend more time 
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in protecting its feeding territory by chasing these waders or might have had less prey as 
most of them were already consumed by the group foraging species like Spoonbills and 
other efficient solitary feeders like Large egrets and Little cormorants. The cormorants 
were seen feeding on Heteopneustus fossilis: the same prey species constitutes 90% of 
BNS's diet in DNP (Fig. 4.6). 
Peck rate in May 1997, differed significantly between male (36.3±25.0) and 
female (41.9±20.6) (Z=2.325, P<0.0201). This rate is very low when compared with other 
months (Table 4.3). Whereas the mean number of fish caught by male and female BNS 
increased (Table 4.4). The possible reason could be the decreased water level and 
assemblage of prey species in drying wetlands, and decrease in the number of waders. 
Even though a drying up waterbody with heavy concentration of prey species should 
attract many piscivorous waders, this was not seen in my study area due to the effective 
control of such waterbodies by the highly aggressive Blacknecked storks. Even though 
low water level induces other waders to go and forage on a patch containing high density 
of prey, competition prevents them from entering these patches as BNS is always busy in 
protecting its food resources. 
4,3.7 INTERFOOD INTERVAL 
The interfood interval is defined as the period between obtaining successive food 
items (Burger and Gochfeld, 1983). The interfood interval varied among male and 
female BNS in different months. Other wader species and their numbers also affect the 
food consimiption of BNS. Most of the wetlands inside DNP were occupied by other 
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wader species, and this varied greatly depending upon the food abundance. When the 
food was abundant, variety of waders and their numbers too increased. It has been 
observed that Egrets, Herons and Cormorants (cormorants were not categorised as wader 
in this study) fed mostly on fish even though BNS too foraged fi-om the same wetland. 
Taking these parameters into consideration F-test was used to see whether interfood 
interval varied between sexes or not. 
The mean interfood interval varied significantly between sexes in March 1996. 
The male BNS's interfood interval was higher than female. Whereas in April, female 
interfood interval was higher than male (Table 4.5). In spite of having foraged for short 
time period than male, female caught fishes more often, and its foraging efficiency 
increased unexpectedly (Table 4.6). She caught fish in quick succession, even though it 
caught less number of fish than the male (Table 4.2). In May, mean interfood interval of 
male (7.0±4.86) was less than the female (50.6±69.0) and differed significantly (Table 
4.5). Where as total time foraged also differed significantly: female having spent more 
time than male (Table 4.6). Foraging theory predicts that animals will maximise energy 
gain (benefit) per unit time spent foraging (cost) (Stephens and Krebs 1986). 
In 1997, interfood interval of male and female BNS differed significantly in all 
four months of study (Table 4.7). However, the total time foraged did not vary between 
sexes in different months except February (Table 4.8). In February even though the total 
time (in minutes) foraged was apparently not much different between male (79.0±54.0) 
and female (70.5±10.6) it varied statistically (F2.,=25.9, P<0.05). 
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Table 4.5 The Interfood interval of male and female BNS recorded in 1996. 
I. F. I = Interfood interval (in minutes) 
S.No. MONTH SEX 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
I.F.I 
X±SD 
26.6±75.8 
21.5±47.5 
13.6±29.5 
46.0±25.8 
7.0±4.86 
50.6±69.0 
26.6±69.0 
18.8±29.6 
F 
VALUE 
(d.o 
2.57 
(19,29) 
2.58 
(38,21) 
201.7 
(6,15) 
1.24 
(10,27) 
PROBABILITY 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
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Table 4.6 Total time foraged by male and female BNS in different months in 1996. 
T. T. F. = Total time foraged 
S.No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
MONTH 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
SEX 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
T.T.F 
X±SD 
42.0±45.9 
70.0±69.4 
46.0±25.8 
18.4±6.6 
18.3±2.89 
39.8±27.7 
16.at6.52 
2L9±10.7 
F 
VALUE 
(d.f) 
2.29 
(2,4) 
15.19 
(5,4) 
91.9 
(3.2) 
2.69 
(7,4) 
PROBABILITY 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
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Table 4.7 Interfood Interval of male and female BNS recorded in different months 
in 1997. I. F. I. - Interfood interval (in minutes) 
S.No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
MONTH 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
SEX 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
I. F. I. 
X±SD 
58.0±90.5 
7L7±100.5 
67.6±102.6 
127.6±152.4 
52.8±55.8 
89.6±8L2 
46.4±59.9 
55.0±78.1 
F 
VALUE 
(d.l) 
L23 
(15,8) 
2.20 
(18,4) 
2.11 
(19,5) 
1.70 
(10,3) 
PROBABILITY 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
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Table 4.8 Total time foraged by male and female BNS in different months in 
1997. T. T. F = Total time foraged. 
S.No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
MONTH 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
SEX 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
MALE 
FEMALE 
T. T. F. 
X±SD 
79.0±54.0 
70.5±10.6 
94.2±28.3 
89.0±25.4 
130.0±64.2 
56.6±36.7 
LESS 
F 
VALUE 
(d.f) 
25.9 
(2,1) 
L24 
(4,1) 
3.06 
(2.2) 
SAMPLE 
PROBABILITY 
SIZE 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
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This trend could have emerged due to complete change in the water level when 
compared with previous year. In 1996 water level was high in all the wetlands so the 
BNSs completely avoided visiting these wetlands till February. Where as in 1997,1 saw 
BNS were foraging in their respective territories from January itself and this was possible 
for them only because of the optimum water level, and hence, the ease in foraging. 
In 1996, there was no statistically significant difference in the interfood interval 
of both male and female BNS (Z=0.190, P>0.8492, N=36). It was same with total time 
foraged also (Z=0.477, P>0.6331, N=36). In 1997, interfood interval of male and female 
BNS differed significantly, male having spent more time than female (Z=2.237, P<0.025, 
N=20). Where as total time foraged did not differ significantly (Z=-1.852, P>0.064, 
N=20). In 1996, the BNSs (study pairs) were seen without any youngones and whatever 
they foraged were for their benefit only, but, in 1997 all study pairs were seen with a 
minimum of one to maximum of 3 juveniles, in their respective foraging grounds. 
Generally it has been observed that male fed the juveniles more number of times, so, this 
might be the reason why males' interfood interval was more than female. 
4.3.8 PREY HANDLING TIME 
Bartlett's Oneway ANOVA was used to see the variance between handling time 
and size of fish. Here handling time is defined as the time from picking up a fish to 
swallowing. Foraging theory predicts that animals will maximise energy gain (benefit) 
per unit time spent foraging (cost) (Stephens and Krebs 1986). Part of all foraging cost is 
the time spent handling food items (Martin 1985 and Hegdee/a/. 1991). 
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Simple Linear Regression analyses results show that time required to swallow fish 
increases with size in 1996 for male BNS (r^=0.427, P<0.0001) (Fig. 4.7). I found that a 
fish of about 15 cm was handled for almost 33 seconds (mean handling time) (n= 1 
observation), but, the percentage number offish of this size handled was very less (0.6%). 
Other fishes handled by BNS were of mostly small in size (<7 cm) and available in 
higher numbers than bigger size fishes. Fish of 7 cm size was handled for almost 21 
seconds. But, this size fish was caught by foraging BNS only less than 5%. Where as 
BNS caught fish of 5 cm more (26%) and handled for almost 18 seconds (mean 
handling time) (Fig. 4.8). The BNS has the ability to handle fish of more than 40 cm, but 
in Dudwa it generally fed on smaller fishes because only small fishes were available. 
According to Kushlan (1976b) prolonged periods without drought may increase 
individual fish size, skew species composition towards larger, predatory species and 
reduce both standing crop and biomass of prey species. 
In 1996, female BNSs' time taken to handle fish increased significantly with that 
of size (r^=0.578, P<0.0001) (Fig. 4.9). It took more time to handle fish of 6 and 7 cm 
size (Fig. 4.10). Where as the percentage number offish caught of these sizes were 14.5 
and 2.6 respectively. The reason why I found that the female BNS took comparatively 
less time to handle a fish of 8 cm could be due to ihe small sample size (n=l). 
Fish of 4, 5 to 6 cm size were available to the foraging BNS in Dudwa in 1996 
and 1997. The reason behind the availability of this size category fish might be due to the 
presence of Heteropnestus fossillis in large density in ahnost all the wetlands of Dudwa, 
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than other fish species. Due to shallowness, wetlands become tiirbid in nature, and 
BNS go for tactile foraging and fish like Heteropnestus fossillis which hides or 
prefers to live in submerged vegetation is felt and caught by BNS. In both the years 
the prey handling time increases as the size increased. In 1997, male BNS's time 
taken to consume a fish increased as the fish size increased (r^ =0.54, P<0.0001) (Fig. 
4.11). It was able to handle fish of 15 cm and time taken to consume this was 
comparatively less (15 sec, mean) than what it was in 1996. Where as the percentage 
of 15 cm size caught by male BNS was more or less same as that of 1996 (Fig. 4.12). 
In 1997, female BNS's time taken to consume a fish varied according to the 
size (r^=0.378, P<0.0001) (Fig. 4.13). Even though it seldom come across 15 cm size 
category fish (0.4%). And the mean time taken to consume 15 cm fish was 15 sec. 
But, it took an average of 39 sec to handle fishes of 8 and 9 cm size category. The 
percentage number of fish caught of 8 and 9 cm fish category was less, when 
compared with 4 and 5 cm fish size category. This category of fish were caught more 
or available to the foraging BNS in more abundance (Fig. 4.14). When the BNS 
forages in the middle of the wetland and if it catches any small fish it struggles a lot 
to orient the same in its bill properly (Fig. 4.15). In this case BNS has to move fi^m 
one place to another with a fish, and sometime this increases the handling time. 
4.3.9 Principal Component Analysis 
Apart fix)m environmental factors like water depth and rainfall physical factors 
(mainly handling efficiency) also played an important role on the foraging success of 
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BNS. To know which factor actually played an important role in the foraging success 
of BNS, I used Principal Component Analysis. 
4.3.9.1 Foraging success of BNS in 1996 
The first component accounted for 34.8% of the total variance (Table 4.10). 
And, this is highly correlated with all other original variables. All values are positive 
except number of pecks. The highest correlations are with size, number of fish, prey 
handling time, month and water depth. Size which has high (0.37) factor loading and 
highly correlated with one another (variable). And "number of pecks", which has got 
low or negative (-0.14) factor loading highly correlated with other factors. Thus high 
values on the first component correspond to foraging success of BNS with size of the 
fish it opted for, followed by number of fish it caught in each and every foraging bout. 
The handling time of each prey it handled, the month and at different water depth 
every fish had been caught also determined the foraging success of BNS. 
The second component accounts for an additional 23% of the total variance 
(Table 4.10). Except month and water depth, all other values are positively correlated. 
The highest correlation were with number of pecks, size of the fish BNS caught, time 
it took for handling each fish and number of fish it caught in every foraging bout (5 
minutes). Number of pecks showed highest (0.46) factor loading and was highly 
correlated. 
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Table 4.9 Correlation Matrix ( r ) for 6 variables which determined the foraging success of BNS 
in 1996. (N = 299) 
MONTH # OFFISH # OF PECKS SIZE WATER HANDLING 
DEPTH TIME 
MONTH 
# OF FISH 
# OF PECKS 
SIZE 
WATER 
DEPTH 
HANDLING 
TIME 
0.2182* 
-0.3649* 
0.1318** 
0.2114* 
0.2128* 
-0.0159 
0.4674* 
0.2657* 
0.4587* 
-0.0984 
0.0212 
-0.1701* 
0.1695* 
0.7102* 
• p< 0.001 ** p<0.05 
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Table 4.10 Summary of the results of Principal Component Analysis of Mean Values of each of 6 
foraging variables that determined foraging success of BNS in 1996. 
Percentage of total variance accounted for 
Cumulative percentage of total variance 
accounted for 
Correlations to original variables 
Handling time 
Month 
Number of fish 
Number of pecks 
size 
Water depth 
I 
34.8 
34.8 
0.28 
0.23 
0.36 
-0.14 
0.37 
0.22 
COMPONENTS 
n 
23.0 
57.8 
0.27 
-0.50 
0.13 
0.46 
0.31 
-0.24 
m 
16.8 
74.6 
-0.43 
-0.01 
0.22 
0.56 
-0.05 
0.66 
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The third component accounts for an additional 16.8% of the total variance. 
Most of the variables were negatively loaded. The waterdepth showed a high positive 
loading (0.66) followed by number of pecks (Table 4.10). 
By means of these four newly computed variables, it has been possible to 
account for 85.8 per cent of the variation in the original data set (Table 4.10). I 
interpret PCI as a size factor and this was highly correlated with various other 
loadings. On component one "number of pecks" was placed negatively where as it 
was placed positively on component two (Fig. 4.16). Whereas the handling time, size 
and number of fish caught were placed positively on both the component, and all 
three factors were placed together ahnost. The water depth variables and month were 
placed together positively on component 1 and negatively on component 2. The 
Spearman's correlation matrix shows that size varied according to month in 1996 
(Table 4.9) and this in turn imposed a considerable impact on other variables like 
handling time, number of fish the adult BNS caught in every five minute foraging 
bout. And beyond this water depth too contributed a little in, BNS foraging success. 
I interpret PCII as a peck or jab rate factor. In the T' component it was 
negatively correlated with size factor. Here next to peck rate, size has got higher 
correlation value followed by handling time. 
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There was no correlation between number of pecks and size (Table 4.9). In 
stead number of pecks was governed by number of fish, their size and the handing 
time. If BNS able to catch more number of fish irrespective of size in the standard 
five minute sampling time it can be considered as a highly successful feeding bout. In 
Dudwa, BNS's main prey item was Heteropneustus fossilis, and it normally never 
attains a size of more than 25 cm. The reason behind this could be of due to the 
preference the fish eating birds had on this species in particular. Because, apart fi-om 
BNS, the cormorants and shags were seen feeding on this species more. 
I interpret Component III as a water level factor. Spearman's correlation 
matrix shows that waterdepth was highly correlated with month and number of fish 
caught at particular water depth (Table 4.9). Here waterdepth is level at which fish 
were caught. Indirectly seasonal water level might have played a crucial role in the 
fish assemblage structure which in turn attribute to the decision of foraging BNS in 
selecting microhabitat based on the prey availability. 
The variables such as size, number of pecks, water depth and handling time 
which decided BNS's foraging success in 1996. 
4.3.9.2 Foraging success of BNS in 1997 
There was a considerable change in foraging pattern of BNS in 1997. Based 
on direct observation I presume that this change might have occurred largely due to 
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two reasons. One was of change in water level due to rain the Park received in late 
1996 and another was of successful breeding of abnost all focal pairs. Though all 
pairs were seen with minimum of one to maximum of three juveniles in 1997, 
parent's responsibility to feed their young ones with fish (mostly) attributes for the 
change in foraging pattern of BNS. 
When I applied PC A for the 1997 foraging data, the first component 
accounted for 37.2% of total variance (Table 4.12). And this was highly correlated 
with all other original variables. As that of 1996 here too all other values of PCI had 
positive values except number of pecks. Here it was month which showed high (0.75) 
factor loading. This in turn was highly correlated with one another. I interpret PCI as 
a "month" factor and this was highly correlated with various other original variables. 
The Spearman rank correlation result shows that except number of fish all other 
original variables were either positively or negatively correlated with month (Table 
4.11). Next to month size and waterdepth has high correlation values (0.72 each). It 
shows that due to change in water depth, size of fish BNS caught too varied and fi"om 
this it is evident that fish of various sizes preferred different water levels in the same 
wetland. 
The second component accounted for an additional 24.3% of the total variance 
(Table 4.12). Except month and water depth all other factors were positively 
correlated. Handling time had high (0.78) loading followed by number offish caught 
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Table 4.11 Correlation Matrix ( r ) for 6 foraging variables that determined foraging success 
ofBNSin 1997. (N = 680) 
MONTH # OF FISH # OF PECKS SIZE WATER HANDLING 
DEPTH TIME 
MONTH 
# OF FISH 
# OF PECKS 
SIZE 
-0.0718 
-0.4712^ 
0.5699^ 
0.0685 
0.3278* -0.2766* 
WATER DEPTH 0.4581* 0.1735* -0.4304* 
HANDLING TIME -0.0952** 0.3390* 0.0619 
0.2779* 
0.4015* -0.1245* 
• P < 0.001 * * P < 0.05 
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Table 4.12 Summary of the results of the Principal Component Analysis of 6 foraging variables of BN 
that determined the foraging success in 1997. 
COMPONENTS 
Correlations to original variables 
n m 
Percentageof total variance accounted for 37.2 24.3 13.9 
Cumulative percentage of total variance 37.2 61.5 75.4 
accounted for 
Handling time 
Month 
Number of fish 
Number of pecks 
Size 
Water depth 
0.35 
0.75 
0.23 
-0.65 
0.72 
0.72 
0.78 
-0.33 
0.61 
0.33 
0.37 
-0.31 
-0.24 
-0.12 
0.71 
-0.18 
-0.39 
0.24 
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(0.61). I interpret PCII as a "handling time" related factor. Number offish caught also 
showed high loading and was highly correlated with other variables. 
The third component accoimts for an additional 13.9% of the total variance. 
Here more than half of the variables (such as handling time, month, number of pecks, 
and size) were negatively correlated. Number of fish was positively loaded and I 
interpret PC-III as a number of fish dependent factor. The two variables (month and 
water depth) were positively placed on component 1 and negatively placed on 
component 2 (Fig.4.17). It shows that these two variables were dependent on one 
another. From this it is clear that, the general water level change according to month 
and thus the fish catch of BNS also. The reason for BNS's high success rate (i.e., 
based on it's more fish catch) could be of due to water depth and not because of other 
variables as they were just opposite to success rate or they were not or less 
responsible for more fish catch. 
So, in 1997 the parameters such as month, handling time, number of fish the 
adult BNS caught and number of pecks or jabs determined the foraging success of 
adult BNS. 
4.3.10 PREY PROnXABILITY 
The prey handling time of adult BNS (both male and female) generally 
increased with prey size (Figs. 4.7, 4.11, 4.9 & 4.13), although other factor like 
aquatic vegetation which too played a considerable role in the prey handling 
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Table 4.13 Handling time and profitability of fish Heteropneustes fossUis which had been offered 
to the foraging adult BNS. 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
SIZE cm 
AND(#) 
3(1) 
4(3) 
5(4) 
6(3) 
HANDLING 
TIME (sec) 
10 
20 
12 
32 
6 
8 
24 
24 
15 
12 
12 
WEIGHT 
(gms) 
5 
9 
7 
7 
10.3 
9 
10 
10 
15 
17 
11 
PROFITABILITY 
(gmsVseconds) 
0.5 
0.45 
0.58 
0.21 
1.7 
1.2 
0.41 
0.41 
1 
1.41 
0.91 
OVERALL 
PROFITABILITY * 
0.5 
0.35 
0.63 
1.1 
*- Based on mean length and weight of//, fossilis which had been offered to the adult BNS. 
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efficiency of BNS. The mean handling time for H. fossilis was lowest for the biggest 
size class (i.e., fish of 6 cm, n=3) and highest for the smallest size class (i.e, fish of 4 
cm,N=3) (r^=0.1673, P>0.001) (Fig. 4.18). The reason why adult BNS took less time 
to handle fish of 6 cm and more time for fish of 4 cm could be of due to the condition 
of the fish. The adult BNS were offered with dead fish and due to scorching sun 
almost all fish were dry and that might have played a significant role in the handling 
efficiency of BNS. This inverse trend must have had a real impact on the profitability 
(r=0.2880, P>0.001) also (Table 4.13 & Fig. 4.19). But, Fig. 4.20 shows that weight 
increased as length increases. According to Moser (1986), profitability is lowest for 
the smaller prey increasing to a peak as the prey becomes more difficult to handle, 
and then decreasing to zero at the point where the prey becomes too large to swallow. 
What could be the condition if an adult BNS were fed with live fish of known 
length in captivity is to be studied in detail to know the reliable profitability curve. 
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CHAPTER-5 
INTER- AND INTRA-SPECinC INTERACTIONS 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
A high intensity threat display directed towards an intruder is regarded as an 
aggressive encounter (Kahl 1971). Temporal and spatial partitioning could arise, 
through and be maintained by aggression or by the avoidance of aggression. An 
aggressively dominant species could exclude subordinate species, forcing them into 
inferior habitats. Aggression may disrupt normal foraging behaviour causing subordinate 
species to reallocate time that otherwise could be devoted to foraging. Aggression could 
operate more subtly by forcing subordinate species to avoid aggressive species thereby 
lessening their opportunities to obtain prey (Kent 1986). 
Several types of territories are held by wading birds (Lorenz 1938, Recher et al. 
1938, Meyerriecks 1962, Hedeen 1967, Recher and Recher 1972, Snow 1975, 
Woodfenden et al 1976). Some individuals may establish feeding territories seasonally; 
other individual birds may defend a feeding territory but may also forage periodically in 
an undefended area. More than a single bird may defend a single territory, but in Reef 
Heron, defence of co-owned territories is accomplished by a single bird at a time rather 
than co-operatively (Kushlan, 1978). 
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Many animals maintain territories in order to defend feeding areas (Lendrem, 
1986). Wading birds also defend feeding areas interspecifically. Interspecific defence 
involves all sizes of birds, not just similarly sized birds that might seldom win. Wading 
birds therefore divide their feeding habitat territorially with dominance hierarchial status 
depending upon the size of the birds. Smaller species may be permitted within feeding 
territories that are large but will generally be displaced when entering the territory core 
area(Kushlan 1978). 
Animal conflicts in defence of resoiirces generally occur when there are less 
resources than competitors and where an individual gains a fitness benefit by winning a 
contest (Parker 1974). hi these situations selection gained will outweigh any of the 
necessarily incurred costs. The intensity of selection for aggression will increase with the 
patchiness or discreteness of the resource (that is, in relation to how easily it can be 
guarded) and also with the fitness benefits gained fi-om securing the resource. These 
benefits have both an absolute and a relative component, the later contenders will then 
fail to secure an adequate supply of the resovu-ce (Petrie 1984). 
Theoretical considerations (Parker 1974; Maynard & Smith 1974, 1982; Maynard 
smith & Parker 1976; Hammerstein 1981; Parker & Rubenstein 1981; Hammerstein & 
Parker 1982) have identified three possible asymmetries in animal conflicts that could be 
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important factors, either alone or in combination, in determining the outcome of contests. 
(1) Difference in fighting ability or resource holding potential (RHP) of the contenders. 
(2) Asymmetry in resource or reward value to the contenders. The contested resource 
may be worth (in fitness units) more to one opponent than to another. (3) Asymmetry in 
'ownership' status. "Territory" is the outcome of two distinct tendencies each of which 
may occur without the other, viz.; site attachment, and (intraspecific) hostility (Petrie 
1984). 
Birds draw attention by displays and displays draw attention to birds. In the more 
technical usage to which the term in ethology, "display" has acquired functional and 
evolutionary connotations, and these have reflected back on its denotion. In addition to 
the conspicuously visible showing off the sorts just mentioned display, for the etholgists, 
include all sorts of attention to movements or posture and also by sound and even smell, 
taste, touch and electricity. What all of these productions have in common is that appear 
to serve a signal or communication function and to have been evolutionarily "designed" 
to that end (Beer 1977). 
As far as the Blacknecked stork is concerned no work has been done so far on its 
inter and intraspecific interactions. According to Hancock (1984) this large-billed stork 
is extremely pungacious and highly in its feeding behaviour harassing both herons and 
cranes if they intrude, territorial Taken this into consideration, I studied this aspect from 
January 1995 to June 1997 in Dudwa National Park. 
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5.2 METHODS 
Observations were made on the foraging BNS to record the aggressive inter- and 
intra-specific interactions. Apart from foraging behaviour, chasing acts were recorded 
while taking data on the activity pattern of BNS. The time of aggressiveness shown 
towards conspecifics and the species reacted with, and their numbers were also recorded. 
The activity of BNS before it chased any intruder was also recorded. Duration time taken 
to chase away an intruder, the distance chased and the distance between BNS and the 
intruder before engaging in the aggressive act were also noted. To know the reason why 
BNS chased away any wader, the activity of species involved (intruder) before being 
chased away by BNS was also recorded. 
Two sample t-test (unpaired) was used to compare the distance chased and the 
distance between two interacting species. The Mann-Whitney U test was used to test 
whether there was any difference in chase between male and female towards intruding 
species when an encounter occurred. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to test whether 
there was any difference in distance chased by the male and the female BNS in different 
water levels conditions in three different years of study . All analyses were performed by 
STATA 5.0 (StataCorp 1997) and SPSS 6.1 (SPSS Inc. 1994). 
5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The Blacknecked stork is a highly territorial bird. My general observations 
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indicate that its territoriality increases as food depletes. During the scarcity time it shows 
more inter- and intra-specifics aggressiveness. This was evident from the presence of 
other piscivorous birds particularly in the early season when these birds started 
congregating in all wetlands. They in turn starts consuming food in large amounts. The 
BNS showed more aggressiveness towards the threskiomiform and ciconiiform species 
than others. 
The aggressive act of BNS begins when it sees any intmder (both inter and 
intraspecific) which is foraging actively and this could pose some impact on the 
continuous flow of prey availability to the BNS. Once it decides to chase the intruder, the 
bird gives some warning and this is basically a neck stretching followed by bill clatter. 
While it stretches its neck, feathers become stiff and clatter starts slowly and ends up with 
quick succession. In case the intruder did not respond to this act, the BNS tries to attack 
the intruder physically. This act varies depending upon the ^ecies involved. If the 
intruder is a Spoonbill or other stork species the BNS first chases them straight away 
without giving any warning. After three or foiir chases the intrude may land far away. 
Now the BNS would show some warning signals. 
5 3.1 Blacknecked stork's interaction with other wader species 
During the study period of three years the aggressive (intCT- and intra-specific) 
behaviour was recorded on 45 days among BNS. Most (>50%) of the aggressive 
encounters were observed between 06.00 and 10.00 hrs of the day (Fig. 5.1). Totally 17 
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species (including BNS) were observed being interacted with BNS, of which Spoonbill 
interacted most (67.4%) followed by Whitenecked stork (16.6%). 
The reason why Spoonbills were chased or interacted more with BNS might be 
due to their presence in almost all the wetlands in high numbers. Number of Spoonbill 
interacted with BNS varied from a single bird to 43 birds. Whenever Spoonbills were 
being chased away by BNS they were actively engaged in foraging. The Spoonbills were 
generally in high numbers and their tendency to forage almost throughout the day, 
(personal observation) stimulates BNS to react in an aggressive manner towards them. 
The Blacknecked stork was rarely successful in chasing away all the Spoonbills 
from its feeding territory because as single or in a pair, the BNS could chase only 2-3 
Spoonbills for a minute or less, while other members of a flock would disperse and then 
land few metres away from the place where they had been driven off and continue to 
forage vigorously. On a few occasions it was observed that BNS accepted the presence 
of Spoonbills, ibises (Fig. 5.2) and other piscivorous birds (Fig. 5.3). This was only when 
they (BNS) were very hungry and were actively foraging and had no time to chase other 
birds. 
It is not only the Spoonbills which were chased by BNS but other waders were 
also chased by either male or female or by both BNS. It has also been observed that 
presence of Spoonbill in large numbers attracted other wading birds. Armstomg (1946, 
1970) hypothesizd that the white plumage of many sea birds functions as a signal 
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Fig.5.2 The Black Ibis, Common in wetlands of DNP 
foraging together with RNS. 
Fig. 5.3 Ariult BNS foraging together with a solitary 
Grey Heron. 
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because it is the most visible colour in marine environments. According to Kushlan 
(1977), white plumaged birds attracted significantly more birds than did birds with other 
plumage pattern. 
5.3.2 Foraging in large groups 
On 27* March 1996 I saw a male BNS chase a flock of 41 Spoonbills many 
times. Along with Spoonbills were few egrets (both Large and Median) foraging in 
Banketaal. When the Spoonbills start foraging, egrets flock in that place and wait for prey 
which move after being disturbed by constantly food searching flock of Spoonbills. 
Having failed in its attempt to chase away Spoonbills, BNS too started foraging amidst a 
foraging flocks of Spoonbills and egrets. This unusual decision of BNS led to very 
successfial foraging, but all the fish were small (5-6 cm) in size. This kind of behaviour 
(allowing intruders) has also been reported by Davis and Houston (1981, 1983) among 
Wagtail in Thames Valley in Southem England. Many bird species, particularly those 
feeding in groups, face a trade-ofl" between foraging and territorial behaviour (Murton 
1971, Krebs et al. 1972, Ydenberg 1984, Ydenberg and Krebs 1987). Most of the studies 
show that group foraging species may increase foraging intake rate by flocking 
(Swynnerton 1915, Krebs 1973 and Morse 1978, Krebs 1974, Murton and Isaasson 1962, 
PuUian 1973, Swynnerton 1915, Rand 1954, and Murton et al. 1966). 
The above observed phenomenon of BNS's enhanced foraging success when 
foraging along with group foragers like Spoonbill and Egrets and Herons is unusual. If 
solitary foragers like BNS forages with group foragers they (BNS) can gain a lot, but this 
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gain will not last long as the prey gets depleted. Usually BNS avoids foraging amidst 
other flock foraging species and in turn it shows aggressiveness (Fig. 5.4) and try to 
chase away such conspecifics (Fig. 5.5). 
The Whitenecked stork were also frequently chased by BNS (16%, n=274). In 
1995, of the 19 encounters observed with different species, six (31.5%) were with WNS 
followed by Spoonbill. Almost all wetlands in Dudwa are shallow and dry up quickly in 
sunmier, and attract birds like Spoonbills in large numbers. The BNS has a strategy and 
accordingly it chases all intruders. First of all it goes for a particular species. For 
example in Dudwa it has been observed chasing Spoonbill more often than other birds. 
Then comes other species such as the Lesser Adjutant stork. Large egret, etc,. If 
Spoonbill flock has more members then also they were seen chased more often by the 
BNS. This is evident in the case of Lewis and Red-headed woodpeckers in southern 
Colorado, where number of encounters involving Red-headed woodpeckers was very 
high due to the large number of this species present in the study area (Bock et al. 1971). 
5.3.3 Activities of other species when they were chased away 
Majority of intruders are chased by BNS when they were actively engaged in 
foraging. Only a few resting birds were disturbed by BNS and they were of their own 
family (ciconiiformes) like Whitenecked stork. Lesser Adjutant stork. Painted stork and 
Openbill stork. Once I saw BNS chasing away an arriving Painted stork giving no time to 
settle down'in its (BNS) territory. This tendency had been shown towards the Lesser 
Adjutant stork also where the Blacknecked stork already had a tenitory. For example in 
Banketaal one can rarely see any Lesser Adjutant stork because this wetland is occupied 
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Fig. 5.4 TVdult male RNS shov/inc threat display by 
stretching its neck before chasing the 
intruders. 
ft 
Fig.5.5 Openbill storks being charged by a nale 
Rlackrvecked stork. 
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by an aggressive pairs of BNS. While in Badhitaal, the Lesser Adjutant stork outnumber 
the BNS and maintain territories. During summer one can see 60-70 Lesser Adjutant 
storks in Badhitaal and the reason behind this could be the larger size of the wetland 
which allows space for a pair of BNS and numerous Lesser Adjutant and other waders. 
Here too BNS used to chase away Lesser Adjutant stork but only when former 
approached closer. 
According to Lendrem (1986), the bigger the territory, the more food is secured. 
Badhitaal is bigger in size with abundant prey so it attract many waders (mostly 
piscivorous birds) in summer months, including a large number of Lesser Adjutant storks. 
In the drying up pools, where prey density is high, a large number of storks and other 
waders concentrate. The conflict arises when such type of wetlands are already occupied 
by more aggressive birds like BNS. As territory size increases the cost of defending that 
territory also increases (Lendrem 1986). This is how territorial birds like BNS tend to be 
more aggressive towards conspecifics during particular season. 
Next to Whitenecked stork, the Large egrets were chased most often (n=109, 
20.0%) during the study period (Fig. 5.6). The only raptor species which interacted with 
BNS in Dudwa was Greyheaded Fishing Eagle (Ichthyophaga ichthyaetus) (Fig. 5.6). The 
Fishing Eagles were present in and around all wetlands of Dudwa and they feed on fish, 
snakes and turtles (Maheswaran 1996a). On many occasions I have seen this raptor 
chasing a Pond heron (Ardeola grayii) with a fish in his bill. This "piracy" behaviour was 
commonly seen among a pair of Fishing Eagle in Banketaal of Dudwa. On a few 
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occasions I have seen this raptor trying to pilfer the food even from birds like 
Blacknecked and Whitenecked storks (Maheswaran 1996b) and once it ended in 
physical conflict between a stork and an eagle. 
5.4 BNS's interaction with other stork species 
5.4.1 Painted stork (PS) 
On 24 February 1995 at 1254 hrs a pair of BNS started clattering bills after seeing 
two Painted storks. Then both male and female BNS flew towards the mound (storks 
usual resting place in Banketaal) and again clattered their bills and stood facing each 
other when two Painted storks approached the wetland. Having noticed the approaching 
Painted storks, the male BNS flew from the mound and landed in the grassland some 250 
meters away from the mound. This step was to protect its foraging territory and to avoid 
competition. 
On 14 June 1995 around 0630 hrs a female BNS started bill clattering vigorously 
by stretching its neck fiiUy looking up at the sky. A Painted stork was coming toward 
Banketaal. Inmiediately the male BNS, which was standing some 200 meters away from 
female also started bill clattering and spreading its wings. As soon as the painted stork 
reached the main water body, the male approached the Painted stork followed by female 
BNS. I noticed that the female BNS clattered its bill even when it was in flight. Then the 
Painted stork was chased away by BNS. 
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5.4.2 Blacknecked stork (BNS) 
On 28* May 1995 at 1027 hrs, a male BNS ran 4 or 5 steps towards its left while 
the female was feeding just opposite to it some 7 or 8 mts away. It clattered its bill for 4 
or 5 times looking at the sky. Immediately, the female walked very fast and approached 
the male and that too started beating its wings swiftly and clattered its bill followed by 
male again (but less vigorously). Then I saw one adult BNS (possibly a female) soaring 
high along with two Whitenecked storks. After this both the male and the female stopped 
foraging and stood close to each other for more than 10 minutes. If an intruder is a female 
bird, female of the pair will go and chase the intruding female and vice versa. Though the 
sexual dimorphism is highly developed among BNS (dark brown iris in male and yellow 
iris in female) (Fig. 5.7 and Fig. 5.8). Still that BNS was soaring, but did not try to land ( 
I think it decided not to land having seen the presence of two resident adult BNS which 
were already present in the wetland). 
5.4 J Black stork (BS) 
On 27 March 1996 at 0710 hrs I saw both male and female standing opposite to the 
watch tower of Banketaal on a small mound. Just 200 mts away three Whitenecked storks 
and two Black stories were standing together. Both the male and the female BNS flew 
from the mound and landed close to other storks. Then, male BNS started chasing the 
Black stork without disturbing the WNS. Both the Black storks landed some 50 mts 
away in a grassland, again male BNS tried to chase them away. Thereby the Black stories 
circled the area quite some time and again landed some 200 meters from BNS and WNS. 
After that BNS did not show any aggressiveness towards the Black storks. 
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Fiq. 5.7 Arlult male Blacknecked Stork, 
Fi9-.5.7 Adult female Rlackneckeci Stork, 
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5.4.4 Lesser Adjutant stork (LAS) 
On 8 April 1997 at 0655 hrs I saw both male and female BNS resting far away 
from the watch tower in Badhitaal. Due to the rain, the Park had received three days back, 
water level had increased considerably in the whole wetland and very few waders were 
seen. I saw BNS chasing Lesser Adjutant storks (LASs) which were trying to forage on 
the fringes, where the BNS did not generally foraged. Still, in order to maintain its 
feeding territory it might have chased them (LASs) away. This might be to prevent 
them (LAS) from feeding on the fishes, on which BNS can feed in the near feature. 
During April 19961 saw BNS foraging mostly on these sites. 
5.5 Distance chased by BNS 
Many animals have more than one kind of threat signal in their display repertoire. 
This condition is suggested to arise from a process of frequency dependent signal 
efficiency in deterring opponents. Originally a threat display is efficient because it is a 
reliable predictor of attack, but later it gains increasing use as "blufP', without attack 
necessarily following (Anderson 1980). 
There are several hypothetical advantages of having more than one threat signal in 
the repertoire. Tinbergen (1959) referred to the threat displays of gulls as "distance-
increasing" signals, which are used to drive away competitors. Tinbergen suggested that 
among the threat displays, some are more offensive, indicating a high probability of a 
subsequent attack, whereas others are less likely to be followed by attack. 
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I have rarely seen a BNS physically attacking any intruder, instead it gives a 
strong threat signal by clattering its bill loudly, there by deterring an intruder. In case an 
intruder fails to respond to this high profile threat display, the BNS starts chasing the 
same until the opponent disi^pears from the territory fully or settles somewhere far away 
fi-om BNS's foraging territory. Even while chasing, the BNS clatters bills continuously. 
The intensity of bill snapping increases as the chase becomes longer and ends with 4 to 5 
quick rapid bill snapping soon after it reaches an intruder a metre or two. 
Chase distance varies according to the species involved with BNS. I have seen 
Spoonbills being chased by BNS to a long distance. This might be due to their high 
density and competition for the same food resource. Intraspecies chase also becomes 
long in the case of BNS. If a territorial BNS sees any other adult BNS approaching 
towards former's territory or had landed far away from it, territorial BNS gives an instant 
chase giving little time to the intruders to settle properly. This chase goes on till the 
intruder is successfully driven off from the territory. The chase distance in the male and 
the female BNS did not vary significantly in all three years (Table 5.1). 
When the Spoonbills are present in high concentration (>40 birds), the main 
attention of the BNS is diverted towards them mainly because they are the major food 
competitors of the BNS. In such situation, I found that the BNS is less aggressive towards 
other species such as Whitenecked stork and Large egret. When the population decreases 
or disappears, the BNS diverts its attention towards other competitors (WNS, Large egret, 
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Table 5.1 TheMann-WhitneyU test results of distance chased 
by male and female BNS. 
S.NO YEAR N X±SD Z PUOBABILTi 
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1995 18 11.0±8.37 0.662 0.5080 
1996 49 15.1 ±16.9 -0.451 0.6518 
1997 205 25.3±25.3 -1.088 0.2768 
etc,. In 1995 the chase distance was maximum when water level was more (>50 cm, in 
March) and there were a large number of Spoonbills (Fig. 5.9). In 1996 also the chase 
distance was maximum (Fig. 5.10) when Spoonbills were seen in large numbers (Fig. 
5.6). 
In 1997 the chase distance was maximxmi when water level was lees (<40 cm, in 
May) (Fig. 5.11). This was due to the presence of Grey heron which were chased for a 
long distance in the absence of Spoonbills. This might be due to less water level, and this 
was highly unsuitable for probing Spoonbills. So, automatically BNS diverted its 
attention towards Grey heron. Even though Grey heron was responsible for almost 3.5% 
of the interaction occurred, it was Spoonbill again (59.1%) which interacted more with 
BNS in 1997, irrespective of different water levels condition (Fig. 5.11). But not like 
other two years in 1997 Spoonbills were chased for less distance. When water level was 
more (in March), 31 interactions were involved of Spoonbills (n=77). The different trend 
(compared with 1996) could be due to more piscivorous birds (egrets and herons) present 
inside the Park as the drying water bodies are most suitable for these birds. 
In 1997 the chase distance of male and female BNS differed significantly 
between different water levels (X^ =49.92, d.f.=3. P<0.0001, Kruskal-Wallis test) (Table 
5.2). When data of all three years were pooled together to see variation in chase distance 
in male and female BNS, this differed significantly (X2=19.14, d.f=3 P<0.0003) (Table 
5.2). The male BNS chased the intruders for more distance and showed more 
aggressiveness. Because it had to support his children by providing them with enough 
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Table 5.2 The kruskal-Wallis test results of distance chased 
by BNS in different water levels. 
S.NO YEAR D.F PROBABILITY 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1995 
1996 
1997 
5.791 
1.300 
49.92 
Combined 19.135 
0.1223 
0.7292 
0.0001 
0.0003 
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food. All study pairs were seen with minimum of one to maximum of three young ones. 
And it was always male which fed the juveniles more than their mother, especially in 
their feeding ground. 
5.6 Distance between BNSand intruders 
There is a direct relationship between the distance chased and the distance between 
BNS and an intruder. And this goes along with the water level condition. When water 
level is more the chase distance and the distance between two interacting species goes on 
parallel to each other. This trend was mainly due to the interacting species. The 
Spoonbills were seen in more numbers when water level was more as I mentioned earlier. 
When water level decreases the distance between two interacting species and the chase 
distance varied and they did not go parallel to each other (Fig. 5.12,5.13 and 5.14). Again 
this was mainly because of the species which interacted with BNS. For example, 
Spoonbills were seen chased by BNS from a long distance and were followed upto a 
considerable distance. For big birds like BNS, what ever the distance may be, the 
detectability never gets affected by "distance". Instead territory size plays an important 
role here. When BNS occupies a small territory intruders (irrespective of species) should 
come and land at a considerable distance either from the resting BNS or from the 
foraging BNS. Then only they (intruders) can gain a requisite amount of energy by 
feeding on their preferred prey. If it lands far away from the BNS, even though the patch 
contains certain amount of prey, that will never satisfy the intruders. Because the patch 
containing most profitable prey items is already being occupied or defended by a highly 
territorial BNS. 
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5.6.1 Distance between BNS and intruders in 1995. 
In 1995, the mean distance between two (BNS & intruder) was maximum when 
water level was nearly 55 cm (in April) and its corresponding distance chased was less. 
This could be of due to the presence of a single Whitenecked stork involved with BNS in 
an interaction (Fig. 5.12). 
5.6.2 Distance between BNS and intruders in 1996 and 1997 
In 1996, the distance between BNS and an intruder exactly coincided with distance 
chased (Fig. 5.13). But, in 1997 there occurred an inverse trend (Fig. 5.14). This might 
largely be due to the presence of Large egret which was recorded in high numbers. The 
mean number of waders interacted with BNS in 1997 were relatively less when compared 
with 1995 & 1996, and this was mainly because of BNS's aggressiveness shown towards 
other species and they were of not flock feeders (ex., spoonbill) (Table 5.5). At 60 cm 
water level (in February) the reason why the distance between the BNS and an intruder 
increased was due to the presence of Large egret which was recorded in large numbers as 
I mentioned earlier. 
In the absence of other potential waders, it was Large egret which came under 
severe threat by foraging BNS in all wetlands of Dudwa. So, whenever there comes a 
Large egret the BNS used to react immediately what ever the distance may be. As a 
solitary forager, for Large egret it was always difficult to get enough food in its normal 
foraging condition. Under strict surveillance of BNS, it has to forage for long time to get 
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required food and simultaneously has to avoid the predator too. So, Large egrets always 
fly to a long distance after being threatened by BNS, even when they were chased off 
from a short distance. Because like Spoonbills, these waders never get any warning from 
BNS by means of "neck stretching" (type of threat display) or "bill clattering". Here in 
Dudwa I have seen them being threatened surprisingly by foraging BNS. 
5.7 Sexual difference in aggressive act among adult BNS 
The Marm-Whitney U test results shows that there were no significant difference 
between male and female BNS in chasing away the intruders under distance category 
(Table 5.3) in three different years. The Kruskal-Wallis results shows that there was no 
significant difference among BNS in chasing away the waders under various distance 
categories in different water levels in 1995 and 1996, but, in 1997 there occurred a 
significant difference, in different water depths (X2=15.18, d.f^3, P<0.0017). When data 
of all three years were pooled together and tested, there occurred a significant difference 
(X 2 =34.68, d.f=3, P<0.0001) (Table 5.4) according to different water level change. 
Two sample t-test (unpaired) results show that the chase distance differed 
significantly with that of the distance between the two interacting (BNS and an intruder) 
birds in 1995, 1996 and 1997 (Table 5.5). 
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Table 5.3 TheMann-WhitneyU-test results of distance between 
male and female BNS and intruders. 
S.NO YEAR N X+SD Z PROBABILITY 
1995 18 5.6±4.4 0.698 0.4850 
1996 49 4.5±4.5 0.536 0.5918 
1997 205 40.5+34. 3 -0.873 0.3825 
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Table 5.4 Shows the Kruskal-Wallis test results of distance 
between BNS and intruder in different water levels. 
S.NO YEAR X^ DS PROBABILITY 
1995 7.036 3 0.0708 
1996 5.513 3 0.1379 
1997 15.18 3 0.0017 
Combined 34.68 3 0.0001 
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CHAPTER-6 
BREEDING BIOLOGY 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
A general view of the breeding of birds throughout the world suggests that 
temperature in boreal and temperate zones, and/or intensity of illumination within the 
tropics influence breeding. The Blacknecked stork (Ephippiorhynchus asiaticus) is a very 
late breeder in India. In some parts it start breeding in September and in other in late 
November and this extends to even the first week of December (Baker 1938). In northern 
parts of India its breeding starts in September - this coincides with the monsoon in this 
region. 
Numerous records in natural history journals and elsewhere suggest that in 
deserts, or even in relatively well watered areas, the sexual cycles of vertebrates may be 
inhibited by drought and stimulated to sudden activity by rainfall (or its effect) 
irrespective of season and the movement of the sun (Keast and Marshall 1954). 
Perrins (1970) suggests that the date at which each individual actually lays is 
related to the food supply at the time of laying. Laying cannot begin until food has 
become sufficiently abundant for female to find enough food for chicks (in addition to 
that needed for her general body maintenance). 
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The pair bond may also affect the date of laying (Perrins 1970). Coulson (1966) 
has shown for the Kittiwake that pairs which have mated for successive years breed 
earlier than those which have paired with each other for the first time. 
The breeding biology of Blacknecked stork is unknown, except for some general 
statements about its clutch size, pair bond, and nest location (Ali and Ripley 1983, Kahl 
1989). Therefore, I studied the breeding biology in detail fi-om mid September 1996 to 
January 1997 in Dudwa N. P. 
6.2 GENERAL BREEDING BIOLOGY 
The Blacknecked stork of tropical Asia and Australia is an uncommon bird 
throughout most of its ranges. It is a solitary breeder and probably remain mated with the 
same partner during successive seasons, and the pairs are frequently seen together even 
outside the breeding season (Kahl 1971 a). 
Except Kahl's brief study on the breeding biology of this species near Bharatpur, 
Rajasthan, India, in August-October 1966 and August-October 1967 no major study was 
undertaken before this study has been conducted in Dudwa National Park (DNP) of Uttar 
Pradesh, India. 
In Australia nearly all references to breeding period are unsubstantiated. Those 
that give or claim hard evidence (mostly months in which clutches started or probably 
started) are: Northem territory, April-June (Le Souel 1902; Frith & Davies 1961; Boekel 
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1980); Queensland, March-May (MacGillivary 1914; Lavery et al. 1968; North; 
Campbell); ne. NSW, August; September; November (Campbell; North; Bell 1963). 
6.3 METHODS 
I observed a solitary nest in Kheima-Gauri area of Bankatti range in Dudwa 
National Park (Fig. 6.1). The nest was on Haldu (Adina cordifolia) tree at a height of 
approximately 20 m. No other tree was present v^thin a radius of 25 m. The nesting tree 
was surrounded by tall and short grasses which were cut by local villagers for thatch 
making during November and December. Immediately after cutting as a management 
practice, the whole grassland would be burnt by forest department along with untouched 
grasses. This would not affect the storks. However, if the burning was delayed due to 
water-logging (result of good monsoon showers) then the storks with juveniles could be 
affected. 
In order to observe the breeding behaviour of this particular pair, a hide was put 
up on a tree branch approximately at a height of 17 m. The distance from the nest tree 
was 70 m. Observations were made from the hide and observer disturbance was 
minimum. Some disturbance occurred while approaching the hide. Once I was inside the 
hide, the adult birds started behaving normally. Observation were made from 0600 to 
1800 hrs. Data were collected from mid September and so actual egg laying date was not 
known as the birds were already on the nest when I reached the area. 
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The behaviour of nesting BNS were broadly classified into 13 categories and 
continuous observation was made to record these acti\'ities. Time duration taken for each 
activity was recorded and from this percentage of time spent on each activity was made. 
Data were collected on both male and female BNS simultaneously in case both of 
them were on the nest together. In case adult brought any nest material, its type and 
amount was also recorded apart from time and weather condition at that moment. 
Duration taken to insert the nesting material was also recorded. When the parents gave 
water to the chicks, amount and number of drools were recorded. In the case of feeding 
trips, again amount of food brought (based on quantity) to the young ones were recorded. 
Percentage of time spent on each activity was made for different months and 
chick stages. Later on time spent on each activity according to time of day was made to 
know during which part of day feeding as well as watering trips were more. ST AT A 5.0 
(StataCorp 1997) and SPSS 6.1 (SPSS Inc. 1994) statistical package was used for data 
analysis. The Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney U-rest were the statistical tests used. 
Former was to know how much time was spent on each activity in different months and 
at different chick stages, and later was used to know how each activity differed between 
sexes in different months and chick stages. 
6.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Most nests of Blacknecked stork (BNS) in India were located at 6-25 m above 
ground and have been found in trees such as Kadamp (Acanthocephalus kadamba). 
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peq)ul (Ficus religiosa), and simul (Bombax malabarica). In Dudwa a pair nested on the 
kheima or haldu (Adeina cordifolia) tree at a height of nearly 20 m (Fig. 6.1 and 6.2). 
In Dudwa, the Blacknecked storks prefer to build their nests (n=4 nests) on tall 
trees situated amidst tall grasses. The distance from the nearest water sources varies 
from 300-500 m. The trees in the middle of grasslands of DNP are scarce and isolated, 
and thus visibility is good for the adult birds. This is probably to avoid predators. The 
grass species were Saccharum munja, Imperata cylindrica and Desmostachy bipinnata. 
The tree species are mainly Adina cordifolia, Bombax ceiba and Accasia catechu. The 
nest which I studied intensively had the nearest human habitation at a distance of 120 m 
(forest post in Indian side) and the nearest agricultural field at a distance of 140 m in 
Nepal. The nest was situated in the Indo-Nepal border but on the Indian side (Fig. 6.3). 
Both male and female leave the nest frequently to collect the nest materials. Time 
taken to return to the nest varied greatly between sexes and in different months. Often 
parents returned with nest materials exclusively, but sometimes food and water trips were 
combined. On an average, the BNS spent 10.4% of its time in bringing nest materials and 
2.03% of its time in bringing water. The percentage of time spent on various activities at 
different months and chick stages are given in Tables 6.1 & 6.2. The percentage of time 
spent on different activities in different times of day are given in Table 6.3. 
Both parents brought water more often during mid-part (1000-1400 h) of the day. 
The male poured more water over the eggs and chicks, even though the nimiber of drools 
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Fig. 6.1 Ar^ ult RNR standing on nest place at a 
height of 20m on a V^deina carr^ifolia tree 
Fig.6.2 Juveniles on the nest in the absence of 
parent birds. 
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Table 6 . 3 Percentage time spent on different activities by male & female 
BNS according to time of day recorded during breeding season 
in Dudwa National PariL 
ACnviTY 
TIME OF DAY 
0600-1000 1000-1400 1400-1800 
M M M 
Bill clatter 
Defecation 
0.02 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.009 0.004 
0.06 0.00 0.02 0.006 0.04 0.07 
Feeding the chicks 0.97 0.48 0.25 1.60 0.36 
Away from nest 55.1 68.5 34.5 52.3 64.6 
Ncsta;r«ngemcnt 0.75 0.80 1.58 0.07 0.10 
Bringing Nest material 2.35 1.08 0.63 1.23 0.67 
Preening 
Re-ingestion 
Standing 
Sitting 
Wing stretching 
Watering 
yawning 
4.67 4.03 3.72 4.27 3.55 
0.28 0.13 0.03 0.07 0.05 
20.1 14.4 48.2 26.6 22.5 
15.5 9.93 10.2 13.4 7.05 
0.009 0.009 0.08 0.10 0.08 
0.009 0.13 0.04 0.21 0.00 
0.03 0.03 0.46 0.003 0.95 
1.15 
44.6 
0.73 
1.51 
4.97 
0.15 
31.6 
14.3 
0.47 
0.05 
0.02 
M-MALE F-FEMALE 
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made by both the sexes were almost equal. Most of the time adult storks returned without 
anything. In October in the case of female BNS, "Nest Guarding Trip" (NGT) constituted 
54% followed by "Watering Trip" (WT) (27.8%). Where as in November it was "Nest 
Material Trip" (NMT) which constitutes more (49.24%) followed by NRT (46.08%). 
The Blacknecked stork mostly used dried grasses for nest insulation and they were 
collected from the nearby places (within a radius of 200 m). Generally due to heavy mist, 
grasses get soaked with dew water and were brought by adult BNS in the morning hours. 
As the day progresses, the dew evaporates leaving the grasses dry so at this time, the 
birds used to wet the grasses before bringing them to the nest. Sometimes, during hot part 
of the day, parent purposely brought grasses soaked in water to cool the egg or clutches. 
Apart from grasses clothes and plastic papers were also being used in nest building. 
Though BNS has the tendency to use the same nest year after year I could not get 
that opportunity to see how the nest had been built by this pair (?) some two years back. 
It was such a huge nest of approximately 1^ m in width and placed exactly on top of a 
tall tree. Owing to difficulty in climbing the tree, no attempt was made to measure the 
nest. When I first reached the site, in the second week of September 1996 in order to 
study the breeding biology of this pair, the adult birds were already on the nest and I 
presume that mating must have taken place in the last week of August. 
When I started studies, incubation was going on. Even during the incubation 
period, once I saw mating on the nest. Actual hatching dates could not be found out, but 
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most probably the first chick hatched on 17* October 1996. This was further confirmed 
on the basis of food brought by parents on 19*. Whenever adult birds arrive at the nest 
either with nest material or with water, immediately after inserting and pouring on the 
nest, food was being regurgitated on to the nest floor which were picked up by hungry 
chicks. Left away food was later on re-ingested by the parents. 
During early part of the day chicks were protected from cold wind by parents 
sitting over them or being placed between their wings. However on hot days the chicks 
remained cool by resting in the shade provided by the adult standing on the nest. 
As the chicks grew, begging posture developed and the begging call was clearly 
audible at a distance of 70 m. At about 27 days, the juveniles were left alone on the nest 
by parents for short periods. From now onwards, the juveniles started showing 
aggressiveness towards any intruders especially towards Jungle Crow (Crovus 
macrorhynchus). These birds often came and perched on the bare branches close to the 
nest anticipating that they can get some left over food. Whenever the Jungle crow would 
come, the parent(s) would stand up and loudly clatter the bill. 
At the age of almost 50 days, the chicks started standing and jumping on the nest, 
and in another ten days they started wing flapping and attempting to take-off for brief 
flights. 
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6.5 NEST ATTENTIVENESS (Time budgeting) 
The difference between the sexes make it necessary to discuss male and female 
time budgets separately (Betts and Jenni 1991). In most monogamous birds male and 
female parental investment is probably similar (Trivers 1972). 
Time and activity budgets provide quantitative descriptions of an animal's 
behaviour and in assessing its modes of reproduction and feeding (Orians 1961, King 
1974). The level of investment may be influenced by factors such as parent-offspring 
relatedness, age and number of chicks, condition of parent and offspring, time of season 
etc,. Biparental care is common in passerine birds (Skutch 1976; Silver et al, 1985) yet 
there may be differences in the optimal level of investment for each partner (Trivers 
1972). Biparental care is the norm in birds; it occvu^ in over 90% of living species and 
birds are unique in this respect (Kendeigh 1952). 
The Blacknecked stork pair was very attentive at the nest with either male or 
female, or both, remaining at the nest until the chicks were several weeks old. This is 
mainly to give protection to chicks. 
I found that the parental investment of a male and femlae BNS is almost equal. 
However there qipeared to be some competition among parents on the foraging ground. 
The reason for this intrapair competition is not clear. The similar competition for food 
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sometimes seen on the nest. During chick rearing period competition for food between 
adult male and female was severe on nest. Some time even himgry juveniles did not get 
food. The main reason behind juveniles not getting enough food even when the parents 
were present on the nest could be adults' unwillingness to offer food to the hungry 
juveniles, fearing that another partner would pilfer the same. Rarely (once or twice only) 
it has been observed that youngones got their food when both the parent birds were 
present on the nest. Even food begging juveniles were simply ignored off. Once female 
tried to feed the chicks, the male which was standing nearby tried to lift some of them. 
On another occasion when male BNS tried to feed the chicks female tried to lift some 
food. 
The optimum level of parental investment can be determined by the reproductive 
value of the brood (Houston and Davies 1985; MoUer 1988) and the survival chances of 
the parent and the young at the given level of parental effort (Chase 1980; Houston and 
Davies 1985; Sargent and Gross 1985; Winkler 1987). 
As the young ones grew and gained strength to stand on the nest (7-8 weeks) the 
time spent by parents at the nests gradually diminished. During this period chicks often 
showed aggressiveness towards any intruders. 
A graphic presentation of the nest attentiveness of the focal pair during the whole 
breeding season and different months and different chick stages are given in Fig. 6.4, 6.5 
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& 6.6 respectively. As the data were taken during day light hours, time devoted by 
parents in maintaining their eggs and chicks during night hours were not known. 
In the case of male the percentage of time away from the nest was more than 
female (Fig. 6.7) and this differed statistically (Z=-2.012, P<0.0443). In the case of male 
time spent away was more during later part of the day (1400-1800 h) followed by early 
morning (0600-1000 h) (Fig. 6.12) (Table 6.3). During noon it generally remained on the 
nest. Whereas in the case of female it was more during early part (0600-1000 h) (68.57%) 
followed by mid-period (1000-1400 h) (52.30%) (Fig. 6.13). The focal pair spent almost 
25.2% of its total time away from the nest during chick rearing period (Fig. 6.4). 
6.7 BILL CLATTERING 
In the nominate race, bill clatter and bill snap have been described (Kahl 1973). 
Report of free-ranging hand-reared bird giving grinding snaps and clattering (Cameron 
1944) and tape of apparent clattering (Buckingham & Jackson 1985) are evident among 
the Blacknecked stroks. Even during up-down "greeting" display ENS used to clatter its 
bill loudly. Snapping of the bill usually occurs when the intruder is near (Lloyd 1895; 
Bent 1926) and often the performing bird takes flight shortly thereafter. 
During bill clattering, bill was held approximately 30-45° below the horizontal, 
and clattered loudly 8-10 times/sec. Colonial storks competed actively for certain nest 
sites with bill-clattering, bill-jabbing, and fighting (Thomas 1986). Like Maguari storks 
(Thomas 1986) the Blacknecked storks also clatter bills in both the intraspecific and 
interspecific situations. 
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Once BNS calttered its bill after seeing a fast approaching Whitebacked Vulture. 
On another occasion, resting male stood up after noticing a Crested Serpent Eagle which 
came and perched on the nest tree, but well below the nest. After seeing the approaching 
raptor it stood up with partially opened wings with its neck ftilly stretched forward. The 
feathers on its neck became stiff. Then it clattered its bill, but not vigorously as it does 
when female approaches (display "up-down" behaviour). The sound during this display 
was somewhat like taak...taak..taak... It did like this for 5-6 times. The Crested Serpent 
Eagle flew away after hearing bill-clattering. 
There was no major predator attack on the nesting BNS in Dudwa during my 
study period. The breeding pair was habituated to human presence. When I approached 
the nest to take some data, the male did not show any aggression, but the female hide in 
the nest along with her chicks. 
6.8 INTER AND INTRASPECIFIC INTERACTIONS OF JUVENILE 
BLACKNECKED STORK 
Often chicks used to do "bill clattering" like adult birds. On 25 November 1996 
around 0802 hrs a Jungle crow (Corvus macrorhynchus) came and perched on the tree 
close to the nest. Immediately both the chicks (age = 4 weeks old) stood up and snapped 
their bills. Juveniles did not show any aggressiveness towards Jimgle crow, when their 
parents were on the nest. On 02 December 1996 soon after male's arrival at 1342 hr both 
adult birds clattered their bills loudly for nearly 8-10 seconds. Having seen and beared the 
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bill clattering one of the chicks stood up and clattered its bill. Later it (juvenile) started 
attacking both the parents. Greeting each other by wing beating and bill-clattering (up-
down display) is a common phenomenon in BNS. Whenever a partner arrives at the nest 
another adult greets the incoming bird by bill clattering. The intensity of bill-clattering is 
more when a partner come after a long time. Sometimes young birds on nest get 
frightened after seeing this act and attacked their parents. 
6.9 CHICK MAINTENANCE 
In total, Blacknecked stork spent 4.8% of its time in maintaining their chicks (Fig. 
6.4), but the male spent a little higher time than the female (6.6%) (Fig. 6.7). In the case 
of the male, chick maintenance was more during early part of the day (0600-1000 h) (Fig. 
6.12) and decreased as the day progresses. Whereas the female showed more care for 
chicks during later part (1400-1800 h) (Fig. 6.13). 
6.10 FEEDING THE CHICKS 
On 22 October 1996, approximately two days after chick hatching 1 saw the male 
BNS feeding on fish from the nest floor. One of the parents must have deposited these 
fish during night hours. Slowly the male swallowed all the fish which were on the nest 
floor. 
On the same day female also regurgitated something into the mouth of chicks, but 
I could not see anything solid which went inside. The focal pair spent 4.38% of it's time 
feeding the chicks (Fig. 6.4). The male BNS spent 4.69% of its total time in feeding the 
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chicks (Fig. 6.7), and the time duration taken for this differ statistically in different 
months (X^=l6.082, P<0.0029) and different chick stages (X^=21.612, P<0.0006). Time 
spent on different activities in different months and chick stages are given in Figs. 6.8 and 
6.10. The male fed the chicks more during early part (0600-1000 h) of the day and this 
exactly coincides with more time it spent on the nest during this part of the day. Second 
peak was in the later part of the day (1400-1800 h) (Fig. 6.12). Number of times male fed 
the juveniles in different chick stages is given in Fig. 6.14. 
Whereas female BNS spent 4.60% of its time in feeding the chicks (Fig. 6.7). 
Time spent on different activities in different activities in different months and chick 
stages are given in Figs. 6.9 and 6.11. Her chick feeding activity at different chick stages 
did not differ statistically. She spent more time on this activity during mid part of the day 
(1000-1400 h) followed by later part (1400-1800) (Fig. 6.13). The number of feeding 
bouts recorded in different months and chick stages are given in Fig. 6.14 & 6.15 
respectively. 
But, both male and female almost spent equal amoimt of time in feeding their 
young ones throughout the breeding season. 
It has been observed that the parents offered food to the growing chicks whenever 
they demanded. This followed immediately after their (adult bird's) arrival. Parents used 
to give all the food they brought for the chicks. In the early stages when the chicks were 
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not able to feed all the fish that parents offered, adult would re-ingested the food and 
offered the same in the form of bolus. 
I observed that chicks tried to stand up and consimie the pieces of food that 
parents offered for them. When parents positioned themselves in order to offer food to the 
chicks latter touched the bill of adult by raising begging call simultaneously. Once 
parents regurgitated all the food, the juveniles first consumed slightly bigger fish than 
smaller ones. Fish were consumed fully and the time taken to consume fish ranged fi-om 
2-3 seconds. And this duration increased exponentially with increase in size of food. Left 
over fish were later on re-ingested by parents. 
Male fed the juveniles more number of time than female and that too with more 
food. When chicks grew bigger, amount of food they consumed also increased. Male fed 
the chicks with fiiU fish mostly foraged fi-om Kheimataal (situated at a distance of 300 m 
fi-om the nest) and nearby puddles. Reingestion by parents was not seen after three weeks 
when the chicks had grown big and were able to gobble all types of food. 
6.12 NEST UNATTENTIVENESS 
Blacknecked stork in general spent 25.2% of its time away fi-om the nest (Fig. 
6.4). Male BNS spent 26.6% of its time away fi-om nest (Fig. 6.7) and this differ 
statistically between months (X^=17.173, P<0.0018) and in different chick stages 
(X =^ 17.533, P<0.0036). During early period, when eggs and chicks were to be protected 
more fi-om predators as well as fi-om environmental conditions, parents remained on the 
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nest for long time and later on this time duration decreased when chicks become 
independent and needed less care from their parents. Whereas this did not differ 
statistically between different chick stages (X^=5.802, P>0.3259). 
6.13 PREENING 
Preening is a common activity of the Blacknecked stork and focal pair spent 
approximately 11.2% of its time preening (Fig. 6.4), and this differ statistically between 
months (X^=35.184, P<0.0001) and in different chick stages (X^=28.065, P<0.0001). 
When the chicks grew older parent's chick maintenance time too varied. When parents 
starts spending more time either standing or resting on the nest they devoted most of their 
time in maintenance activities which was mainly "preening". 
Male BNS spent 9.39% of its time preening (Fig. 6.5) and this differ statistically 
between month (X^=15.431, P<0.0039) and in different chick stages (X^=l3.408, 
P<0.0198). In the case of male BNS, preening was more during early part of the day 
(0600-1000 h) (Fig. 6.12). Mostly I saw male on the nest in the early morning. This 
might be due to its foraging tendency in night hours when female remains on the nest. 
Eventhough it has not been observed in the field I presimie this from the nest site in order 
to study their behaviour. Due to cold morning hours and when sun starts raises its 
(BNS's) preening activity too increased. But in the case of female it was more during 
later part of the day (1400-1800 h) (Fig. 6.13). The female BNS spent about 14% (Fig. 
6.7) of her time preening and time duration taken for this activity differ (X^=20.571, 
P<0.0004) statistically in different months. When female takes charge of the nest in the 
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night hours, it remained on the nest more in the evening hours and it might have spent 
more of its time preening while standing. Time duration taken for this activity by male 
and female did not differ statistically (Z=0.607, P>0.5437). 
6.14 REINGESTION 
Focal pair spent only 0.77% of its time in re-ingesting the food which regurgitated 
for the chicks (Fig. 6.4). This differ statistically between different chick stages 
(X^=l 7.200, P<0.0041). The male BNS spent 1.02% of its time for this activity (Fig. 6.7), 
and this differ statistically (X^=15.287, P<0.0092) in different chick stages. Number of 
times male BNS re-ingested the food in different months and chick stages are given in 
Figs. 6.15 & 6.16 respectively. In the case of male re-ingestion was more during early 
part (0600-1000 h) (2.08%) followed by later (1400-1800 h) (0.05%) part of the day. 
This exactly coincides with more time duration taken for feeding the chicks in the early 
part of the day (Fig. 6.12). 
Female BNS spent only 0.34% of its time in re-ingesting the food material and 
this did not differ statistically in different chick stages (X^=4.172, P>0.5250). The 
number of re-ingestion attempts in different months and different chick stages are given 
in Figs. 6.15 & 6.16 respectively. In the case of female re-ingestion was more during 
later part of the day and female fed the chicks more during mid-day. The reason why 
female re-ingested less during mid-day evai when it fed the chicks more during this part 
of the day is that, almost all regurgitated food were consumed by hungry juveniles. In 
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general the female fed the chicks with less food than the male and what ever it 
regurgitates were fully or mostly consumed by juveniles. 
Time taken for this activity did not differ between sexes (Z=-0.985, P>0.3247). I 
saw the male re-ingested the food suddenly as soon as the female arrived at the nest 
giving no chance to the female to snatch or steal the food from the nest. 
6.15 STANDING 
The focal pair spent 16.6% of its time standing and guarding on the nest (Fig. 
6.4). The time duration taken for this activity differed statistically in different chick 
stages (X^=28.647, P<0.0001). Male BNS spent 17.24% of time standing and time 
duration taken for this activity (Fig. 6.7) differed significantly in different chick stages 
(X^=l5.247, P<0.0094). Time spent on this activity on nest was more during mid-day 
(1000-1400 h) (48.27%) (Fig. 6.12). When day becomes hot, adults can spend more time 
standing rather than sitting or incubating. 
And further I noticed that the female stood partially opening its wings and this 
might be to protect the eggs and chicks from direct sim light. This type of act has been 
recorded among six other storks also except Maguari storks (Kahl 1971b). 
The female BNS spent 16.7% of its time standing (Fig. 6.7) and this again 
differed statistically in different chick stages (X^=l 5.294, P<0.0092). The female stood 
on the nest more during later part of the day (1400-1800 h) (31.68%) (Fig. 6.13). Before 
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hatching, adult birds spent less time standing, instead sat on the nest for incubation. 
Standing time increased as chicks grew and they needed less protection from the 
environmental parameters such as heat and cold. Once chicks become quite old and had 
good amount of feathers, they had developed some resistance for cold condition. 
6.16 SITTING OR RESTING 
In total the focal pair spent 14.9% of its time in sitting or resting (Fig. 6.4) (this 
includes incubation and protecting chicks from environmental conditions such as cold 
and heat) and this varied statistically in different chick stages (X^=65.055, P<0.0001). 
The male BNS spent 13.6% of its time resting or sitting (Fig. 6.7) and this varied 
statistically in different chick stages (X^=41.309, P<0.001). Time spent on this activity 
was more during early part of the day (15.51%) (Fig. 6.12) and this could be due to the 
protection it gave to the juveniles during colder part of the day as temperature dropped to 
single digit (° C), for a few days in December. 
The female BNS spent 17.1% of its time sitting (Fig. 6.7) and this also varied 
statistically in various chick stages (X^=25.269, P<0.0001). In the case of female, time 
spent on this activity was more during later part (1400-1800 h) (14.36%) followed by 
mid-day (1000-1400h) (13.4%) (Fig. 6.13). The reason why the female spent 
considerable amount of time resting or sitting even during hot days could be due to the 
disturbances it faced from local people in that area during November and December. 
During these months local people had come close to the nest to cut grasses. This made 
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the adults stay on the nest more time, especially the female which preferred to sit rather 
than stand. The female bird remained as such until all people moved away from the area. 
Time spent by male and female on this activity differed statistically, female 
having spent more time (Z=2.054, P<0.0400) than male. 
6.17 WATERING 
The focal pair spent 2.03% of its time watering (Fig. 6.4). This varied statistically 
in different chick stages (X^=l 9.095, P<0.0018). The number of times the male watered 
the nest in different months and chick stages are given in Figs. 6.17 «& 6.18 respectively. 
In the case of the male watering was more during middle part (1000-1400 h) (0.04%) of 
the day (Fig. 6.12). Especially during September and October the day time was so humid 
and eggs and chicks were to be kept in an optimum temperature. Water was collected 
from the nearby water bodies and wetlands (Fig. 6.19). 
Whereas the female BNS spent nearly 3% of its time watering and this differed in 
different chick stages (X^=14.624, P<0.0121). The number of watering trips made by the 
female BNS are given in Figs. 6.17 & 6.18 respectively. In the case of the female also 
watering was more during mid day (1000-1400 h) (Fig. 6.13). The time spent by the 
male and the female BNS did not differ statistically (Z=1.700, P>0.0894) throughout the 
breeding season. 
In general the male poured or drooled more water than the female. While taking 
data, the number of drools adult bird made was also recorded. The Mann-Whitney U-test 
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results show that both sexes drooled almost equal number of times (Z=0.941, P>0.3467), 
but as I mentioned earlier, the male poured more (quantity) water than female. During 
cloudy days watering trips were not made by parents. So, it is clear that they want to 
maintain the nest temperature to an optimum and when it becomes hot, they pour water 
over it. 
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CHAPTER- 7 
CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT 
The Blacknecked stork Ephippiorhynchus asiaticus has declined steeply in the 
Indian subcontinent (Rahmani 1989). A review of historical and recent (until 1989) 
finding shows that this decline has involved a general reduction in abundance but not a 
major contraction of range. In India, the BNS is still very but thinly distributed, with 
north and north-west regions forming its main strongholds (Rahmani 1989). 
The Blacknecked stork is not a threatened species on the global scale but in the 
Indian subcontinent it may have reached a critical population levels (see Hancock 1989). 
Except for some comparative account of the breeding behaviour (Kahl 1970, 1973), there 
has been no study of the ecology, behaviovu" and movements of the BNS before this study 
was started in 1994. Among the countries of the Indian subcontinent, the largest 
population of the Blacknecked storks are foimd in India and Sri Lanka. 
A detailed survey to identify the important wetlands and the breeding sites should 
be attempted in all the countries of the Indian subcontinent. Once the important wetlands 
and nesting sites have been located, they should be strictly protected. Special attention 
should be given to the protection of the wetlands where the nests are located. 
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Though most of the wetlands in India are under severe pressure due to human 
over use, for biitis like BNS and other fish eating birds finding quality food become a 
great concern. Especially during their breeding they have to feed upon more food in order 
to maintain their broods. 
Wetlands in India supply crucial human and animal needs such as drinking water, 
protein production, fodder, water purification, wildlife habitat, and flood storage (Foote et 
ai, 1996). But these wetlands are degraded to the worst condition which in no way can 
support both human and the animal needs. Most problems in India's wetlands are related 
to human population. India contains 16% of the world's population, yet the Indian 
subcontinent constitutes only 2.42% of the Earths' surface (Foote et al., 1996). 
The worst affected are the wetlands which earlier supported birds and animal. And 
these days they supports human needs beyond its capacity. Automatically all wildlife 
which earlier depended on these wetlands suffered. The wetlands which are situated 
inside protected areas to some extend support waterbirds and animals. These water bodies 
faces severe problems due to habitat destruction and tree cutting. This will in feature be 
more catastrophic than any other man made destruction. The loss of wetland forests, 
whether coastal or riverines, reduces the ability of wetlands to slow water and trap 
suspended sediments (Foote et al., 1996). This results in siltation and most of the 
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wetlands become more shallow unable to carry enough water which in turn greatly affects 
the presence of dependent species. In Dudwa National Park this problem has started long 
time ago. Unless urgent conservation practices are taken up immediately, within a short 
period (5 to 6 years) all wetlands of Dudwa will disappear. Apart from this, growth of 
pernicious weeds like Sesbania aculiata in all wetlands of Dudwa National Park causes 
great concern among biologists. 
Changes in the floristic composition of wetland vegetation normally results from 
(i) the destruction of all or some of the existing vegetation by pathogens, herbivores or 
man; (ii) changes in the physical or chemical conditions of the habitat (e.g. a change in 
water nutrient levels) that favour the growth (competition, allopathy); or (iii) the invasion 
and establishment of new species. 
Two basic types of wetland species are recognized on the basis of their propagule 
longivity: (i) species with long-lived propagules that are present in the wetland's seed 
bank that can become established whenever suitable environmental conditions occur, and 
(ii) species with short-lived propagules that can only become established in a wetlands if 
the propagules reach the wetland dxrring a period when environmental conditions can 
change particularly in response to change in water levels, and this allows different types 
of species to become established in the wetland. The extirpation of a species from 
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a wetland in the model is due either to all individuals of the species reaching the end of 
their normal life-span before any new individuals can be added to the population, or to a 
radical shift in the environment that can not be tolerated by individuals of the species. 
In a wetland a species can be found in one of threes states: (i) can be present in 
the form of long-lived propagules in the seed bank; (ii) it can be present in the form of 
vegetatively and/or sexually reproducing adults; or (iii) it may not be present at all; i.e., it 
may be locally absent or extinct. This (Sebania aculiata) (Fig. 7.1) unpalatable weed 
proliferate like anything even after being removed from their respective wetlands 
manually (Fig. 7.2). In order to stop them completely from regeneration the whole plant 
should be up-rooted and burned. And all wetlands should be deepened if its growth is 
mainly by means of siltation. This work can be taken up in the peak sunmier months as 
all wetlands of Dudwa are almost dry and no waterbirds will be there. By this way we can 
prevent the disturbance which birds and animals will be facing if we undertook this task 
of clearing wetlands in earlier seasons. Immediately after removal all these weeds 
wetlands should be deepened so the rain water can be stored effectively which will last 
long till the next monsoon. Though the rainy season starts from late May and extends 
upto last week of August, all wetlands gets filled up completely. But before the rainy 
season, due to severe summer all wetlands become partially dry. In Dudwa this is some 
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extend controlled by pumping out water with the help of engines (Fig. 7.3). For huge 
wetlands like Badhitaal this water will not lost long and two to three engines should be 
used simultaneously to pump out more water. This task should be taken up right from the 
last week of March and should continue till the rainy season begins. 
Another problem the wetlands of Dudwa N. P. are facing is illegal fishing by 
local tribes. They used to come in the night hours and in some remote wetlands even in 
day time illegal fishing is going on. Some of the cases are very well known to the forest 
department people and this aggravates the existing condition. These tribes use different 
techniques to catch fish and they greatly affect the fish abundance that has to be available 
for the fish eating birds like the Blacknecked and the Lesser Adjutant storks. The tribes 
through away hollow wooden logs (Fig. 7.4) in to the wetlands especially in summer 
months mainly in the night hours. May be after two or three days again they will come in 
night hours and collect the trapped fish from the logs. The fishes like Heteropnestus 
fossilis, (Fig. 7.5) and Punna chuctatus mainly gets trapped into such logs. Apart from 
this I have seen tribal peoples using mosquito nets to catch fishes. Even though I have not 
seen them catching fish by this technique inside the Park this would greatly affect the 
prey availability when ever fish eating birds like BNS and other birds go out of their 
permanent feeding territory in search of food. 
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Though the Blacknecked stork is a highly territorial bird and prefer to spend most 
of its time in a particular wetland, the condition of the wetland should be more 
appropriate in providing required food and shelter. Especially in the breeding season their 
(BNS) territoriality increases further and this will last long only if the habitat can support 
the bird by providing enough food. Otherwise for this huge bird finding another wetland 
which is situated in far away places (fi-om their nest) may not be good and chances are 
there that the bird may loose its permanent territory. 
Though the Blacknecked stork is considered as a species which indicates the 
habitat quality, special emphasis should be given while conducting surveys for tiger and 
other big animals in National Parks and Sanctuaries. As far as the nest site is concerned 
soon after the identification of nest sites (either with or without birds) that particular spot 
should be protected fi-om local villagers and predators. 
As far as the nest (which I studied) in Kaima area is concerned, disturbance due to 
local villagers during grass cutting season is more. Some forest guard should be 
appointed to prevent the flow of villagers who approaches nesting tree. At least during 
the breeding season, no one should be allowed within 200 m of the nest. According to my 
findings Dudwa National Park has some very good wetlands which can support good 
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population of this species. Rules and regulation for the researchers should be some what 
liberal and which in no way should affect their work. So that they can freely carry out 
their work. The BNSs always prefer to build their nest in some of the tall trees therefore, 
to study their breeding biology tall watchtowers should be built. Later on the whole 
structure can be modified as a fire watch tower or an observation tower in case if the bird 
leave the nest completely or shifts the nest site from one place to another. 
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Appendix-1 
Checklist of Birds from Dudwa National Park 
S.No. Common Name Scientific Name Status 
PODICIPEDIDAE (Grebes) 
1. Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis UC 
PELECANIDAE (Peiecans^ 
2. Spotbilled pelican Pelecanus philipensis WM 
PHALACROCORACIDAE (Darters and Cormorants^  
3. Cormorant Phalarocorax carbo 
4. Indian Shag Phalarocoraxfiisicollis 
5. Little Cormorant Phalanocorax niger 
6. Darter Anhinga melanogaster 
RB 
UC 
UC 
RB 
ARDEIDAE (Herons. Egrets. Bitterns^ 
7. Grey Heron 
8. Purple Heron 
9. Indian Pond Heron 
10. Cattle Egret 
11. Large Egret 
12. Smaller Egret 
13. Intermediate Egret 
14. Night Heron 
15. Yellow Bittern 
CICONIIDAE (Storks^ 
16. Painted Stork 
17. Openbill Stork 
18. Whitenecked Stork 
19. Black stork 
20. Blacknecked Stork 
21. Lesser Adjutant 
THRESKIORNITfflDAE (Ibises and Sn 
Ardea cinerea 
Ardea purpurea 
Ardeola grayii 
Bubulcus ibis 
Ardea alba 
Egrettta intermedia 
Mesophoyx intermedia 
Nycticorax nycticorax 
Ixobrychus sinensis 
Mycteria leucocephala 
Anastomus oscitans 
Ciconia episcopus 
Ciconia nigra 
Ephippiorhynchus asiaticus 
Leptoptilos javanicus 
oonbills^ 
22. Blackheaded Ibis Threskiomis melanocephalus 
23. Rednapedlbis Pseudibis papillosa 
24. Eurasian Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia 
R 
RB 
RB 
RB 
UC 
UC 
UC 
RB 
UC 
LM 
RB 
R 
WM 
RB 
RB 
LM 
LM 
LM 
25. Greylag Goose 
26. Barheaded Goose 
27. Lesser Whistling Teal 
28. BrahminyDuck 
29. Northern Pintail 
30. Common Teal 
31. Spotbilled Duck 
32. Mallard 
33. Gadwall 
34. Wigeon 
35. Garganeyteal 
36. Northern Shoveller 
37. Common Pochard 
38. Redcrested Pochard 
39. White-eyed pochard 
40. Tufted Duck 
41. Cotton Teal 
42. Comb Duck 
ACriPITRIDAE mawks and Vultures^ 
43. Blackwinged Kite 
44. Honey Buzzard 
45. Brahminy Kite 
46. Shikra 
47. Sparrow-Hawk 
48. White-eyed Buzzard 
49. Changeable Hawk-Eagle 
50. BoneUi's Eagle 
51. Eurasian Tawny Eagle 
52. Greater Spotted Eagle 
53. Lesser Spotted Eagle 
54. Greyheaded Fish Eagle 
55. Redheaded Vulture 
56. Longbilled Vulture 
57. Whiterumped Vuluture 
58. Egyptian Vulture 
59. Northern Harrier 
60. Pied Harrier 
61. Western Marsh Harrier 
62. Crested Serpent Eagle 
63. Osprey 
PHASIANTDAE fPheasante. Partridpes^ 
Anser anser 
Anser indicus 
Dendrocygnajavanica 
Tadomafemiginea 
Anas acuta 
Anas crecca 
Anas poecilorhyncha 
Anas platyrhynchos 
Anas strepera 
Anas penelope 
Anas querquedula 
Anss clypeata 
Aythyaferina 
Netta rufina 
Aythya nyroca 
Aythyajuligula 
Nettapus coromandelianus 
Sarkidiomis melanotos 
Elanus caeruleus 
Pemis ptilorhynchus 
Haliastur indus 
Accipiter badius 
Accipiter nisus 
Butastur teesa 
Spizaetus cirrhatus 
Hieraetus fasciatus 
Aquila rapax 
Aquila clanga 
Aquila pomarina 
Icthyophaga ichthyaetus 
Sarcogyps calvus 
Gyps indicus 
Gyps bengalensis 
Neophron percnopterus 
Circus cyaneus 
Circus melanoleucos 
Circus aeruginosus 
Spilomis cheela 
Pandion haliaetus 
WM 
WM 
R 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
UC 
R 
R 
R 
WM 
R 
WM 
R 
R 
UC 
UC 
WM 
WM 
R 
R 
LM 
RB 
RB 
WM 
WM 
WM 
R 
WM 
64. Black Francolin Francolinus francolinus RB 
65. Grey Francolin 
66. Swamp Francolin 
67. Red Junglefowl 
68. Indian Peafowl 
GRVIDAE (Cranes) 
69. Sams crane 
RALLIDAE (Ruils and Coots) 
70. Whitebreasted Waterhen 
71. Common Moorhen 
72. Coot 
Francolinus pondicerianu s 
Francolinus gularis 
Gallus gallus 
Pavo cristatus 
Grus antigone 
A mauromis phoenicurus 
Gallinula chloropus 
Fulica atra 
RB 
RB 
RB 
RB 
UC 
RB 
RB 
RB 
OTTDIDAE (Bustards^ 
73. Bengal Florican Eupodotis bengalensis RB 
JACANIDAE (Jacanas) 
74. Pheasant-tailed Jacana 
75. Bronzewinged jacana 
Hydrophasianus chirurgus 
Metopidius indicus 
RB 
RB 
RQSTRATULIPAE (Painted snipe) 
76. Greater Painted snipe Rostratula benghalensis RB 
RECURVIROSTRIDAE (Stilts and Avocets) 
77. Blackwinged Stih Himantopus himantopus 
CHARADRIIDAE fPlovers. Sandpipers and Snipes^ 
M 
78. Whitetailed Lapwing 
79. Greyheaded Lapwing 
80. Redwattled Lapwing 
81. Little Ringed Plover 
82. Black-tailed Godwit 
83. Spotted Redshank 
84. Common Redshank 
85. Marsh Sandpiper 
86. Common Greenshank 
87. Green Sandpiper 
88. Wood Sandpiper 
89. Common Sandpiper 
90. Common Snipe 
91. Little Stint 
92.Temminck's stint 
93. Ruff & Reeve 
LARIPAE (Gulls and Trens) 
94. Lesser Blackheaded Gull 
95. Whiskered Tern 
96. Indian River Tem 
Vanellus leucurus 
Vanellus cinereus 
Vanellus indicus 
Charadrius dubius 
Limosa limosa 
Tringa erythropus 
Tringa totanus 
Tringa stagnatilis 
Tringa nebularia 
Tringa ochropus 
Tringa glareola 
Tringa hypoleucos 
Gallinago gallinago 
Calidris minuta 
Calidris temminkii 
Philomachus pugnax 
Larusfuscus 
Chlidonias hybrida 
Sterna aurantia 
UC 
WM 
RB 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
97. Blackbellied Tern Sterna acuticauda WM 
COLUMBIDAE (Pigeons and Doves^ 
98. Orangebreasted Green Pigeon 
99. Yellowlegged Green Pigeon 
100. Blue Rock pigeon 
101. Indian Ring Dove 
102. Rufous Turtle Dove 
103. Red Turtle Dove 
104. Spotted Dove 
105. Little Brown Dove 
106. Emerald Dove 
PSITTACIDAE (Parrots^  
107. Alexandrine parakeet 
108. Roseringed parakeet 
109. Blossomheaded parakeet 
Cl]CUIJDAEfCuckoosl 
110. Pied Crested Cuckoo 
111. Brainfever Bird 
112. Indian Cuckoo 
113. The Cuckoo 
114. Indian Plaintive Cuckoo 
llS.Koel 
116. Large Greenbilled Malkoha 
117. Sirkeer Cuckoo 
118. Crow-pheasant 
119. Lesser Coucal 
STRIGIPAECOwis) 
120. Dusky Homed Owl 
121. Brown Fish Owl 
122. Jungle Owlet 
123. Barred Owlet 
124. Spotted Owlet 
CAPRIMULGIDAE (Nightjars^ 
125. Longtailed Nightjar 
126. Franklins' Nightjar 
127. Indian Jungle Nightjar 
Treron bicincta 
Treron phoenicoptera 
Columba livia 
Streptopelia decaocto 
Streptopelia orientalis 
Streptopelia tranquebarica 
Streptopelia chinensis 
Streptopelia senegalensis 
Chalcophaps indica 
Psittacula eupatria 
Psittacula krameri 
Psittacula cyanocephala 
Clamator jacobinus 
Cuculus varius 
Cuculus micropterus 
Cuculus canonis 
Cacomantis passerinus 
Eudynamys scolopacea 
Rhopodytes tristis 
Taccoccua leschenaultii 
Centropus sinensis 
Centropus toulou 
Bubo coromandus 
Bubo zeylonensis 
Glaucidium radiatum 
Glaucidium cuculoides 
Athene brama 
Caprimulgus macrurus 
Caprimulgus affinis 
Caprimulgus indicus 
RB 
RB 
RB 
RB 
WM 
RB 
RB 
RB 
M 
RB 
RB 
RB 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
UC 
R 
R 
RB 
RB 
M 
R 
RB 
RB 
RB 
RB 
RB 
UC 
APODIDAE (Swifts^  
128. Crested Tree Swift 
ALCEDINIDAE (Kingfishers^ 
129. Lesser Pied Kingfisher 
130. Small Blue Kingfisher 
Hemiprocne longipenis 
Ceryle rudis 
Alcedo atthis 
RB 
RB 
R 
131. Storkbilled Kingfisher 
132. Whitebreasted Kingfisher 
MEROPIDAR rBee^aters) 
133. Chestnutheaded Bee-eater 
134. Bluetailed Bee-eater 
135. Green Bee-eater 
136. Bluebearded Bee-eater 
Pelargropsis capensis 
Halcyon smyrensis 
Merops leschenaulti 
Merops philippinus 
Merops orientalis 
Nyctyomis athertoni 
R 
R 
UC 
RB 
RB 
RB 
CORACIIDAE (Rollers^ 
137. Indian Roller 
UPUPIDAE (Hoopoes^ 
138. Hoopoe 
BUCERQTIDAE (Hornbilh^ 
139. Grey Hombill 
140. Indian Pied Hombill 
141. Great Pied Hombill 
CAPITOMPAE (Barbcts) 
142. Large Green Barbet 
143. Coppersmith 
PICIDAE fWoodpeckers) 
144. Wryneck 
145. Roufous Woodpecker 
146. Scalybellied Green 
Woodpecker 
147. Blacknaped Green 
Woodpecker 
148. Lesser Goldenbacked Woodpecker 
149. Himalayan Goldenbacked 
Threetoed Woodpecker 
150. Himalayan Great Slaty Woodpecker 
151. Grey-capped pygmy 
Woodpecker 
152. Blackbacked Woodpeckw 
153. Larger Golden Backed 
Woodpecker 
Coracias benghalensis RB 
Upupa epops 
Tockus birostris 
Anthracoceros malabaricus 
Buceros bicomis 
Megalaima zeylanica 
Megalaiama haemacephala 
Jynx torquilla 
Microptemus brachyurus 
Picus squamatus 
Picus canus 
Dinopium benghalense 
Dinopium shorii 
Mulleripicus pulverulentus 
Dendrocopus canicapillus 
Chrysocolaptes festivus 
Chrysocolaptes lucidus 
RB 
RB 
RB 
RB 
RB 
RB 
UC 
UC 
UC 
UC 
RB 
RB 
R 
RB 
UC 
UC 
PITTIPAE (Pittas) 
154. Indian Pitta Pitta brachyura SM 
ALAUDIDAE TLarks) 
155. Redwinged Bush Lark 
156. Eastern Skylark 
H1R1JND1NIDAE TSwallows^ 
157. Collared Sand Martin 
158. Plain Sand Martin 
159. Swallow 
160. Redrumped Swallow 
LANIIDAE rShrikes^ 
161. Grey Shrike 
162. Baybacked Shrike 
163. Rufousbacked Shrike 
ORIOrODAE fOrioles^ 
164. Golden Oriole 
165. Blackheaded Oriole 
DICRURIDAE rDrongos) 
166. Black Drongo 
167. Ashy Drongo 
168. Whitebellied Drongo 
169. Lesser Racket-tailed Drongo 
170. Large Racket-tailed Drongo 
STURNIDAE ^Starlings and Mvnas^ 
171. Greyheaded Myna 
172. Brahminy Myna 
173. Pied Myna 
174. Common Myna 
175. Bank Myna 
CORVIDAE fMagpies and JavO 
176. Indian Tree Pie 
177. House Crow 
178. Jungle Crow 
179. Pied Flycatcher Shrike 
180. Common Wood Shrike 
181. Large Cuckoo Shrike 
CAMPEPHAGIDAE nVf inivetO 
182. Scarlet Minivet 
183. Shortbilled Minivet 
184. Longtailed Minivet 
185. Small Minivet 
Mirafra erythroptera 
Alauda gulgula 
Riparia riparia 
Riparia paludicola 
Hirundo rustica 
Hirundo daurica 
Lanius excubitor 
Lanius vittatus 
Lanius schach 
Oriolus oriolus 
Oriolous xanthomus 
Dicrurus adsimilis 
Dicrurus leucophaeus 
Dicrurus caerulescens 
Dicrurus remifer 
Dicrurus paradiseus 
Stumus malabaricus 
Stumus pagodarum 
Stumus contra 
Acridotheres tristis 
Acridotheres ginginianus 
Dendrocitta vagabunda 
Corvus splendens 
Corvus macrorhynchos 
Hemipus picatus 
Tephrodomis pondicerianus 
Coracina novaechollandiae 
Pericrocotus flammeus 
Pericrocotus brevirostris 
Pericrocotus ethologus 
Pericrocotus cinnamomeus 
RB 
RB 
UC 
UC 
UC 
UC 
UC 
UC 
RB 
RB 
RB 
RB 
UC 
RB 
UC 
RB 
UC 
UC 
RB 
UC 
RB 
RB 
RB 
RB 
UC 
UC 
SM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
UC 
IRENIDAE rPairv bluebirds. loras and Leaf Birds^ 
186. Common lora 
187. Goldfronted Chloropsis 
188. Orangebellied Chloropsis 
PYCNQNQTIDAE (Bulbuls) 
189. Blackheaded Yellow Bulbul 
190. Redwhiskered Bulbul 
191. Redvented Bulbul 
Aegithina tiphia 
Chloropsis aurifrons 
Chloropsis hardwickii 
Pycnonotus melanictenis 
Pycnonotus jocosus 
Pycnonotus cafer 
RB 
UC 
UC 
UC 
UC 
RB 
MUSCICAPIDAE fBablers, Flycatchers. Warblers. Thrushes and Chats^ 
192. Roufousbellied Babbler 
193. Redcapped Babbler 
194. Yelloweyed Babbler 
195. Common Babbler 
196. Striated Babbler 
197. Large Grey Babbler 
198. Jungle Babbler 
MUSCICAPIDAE (Flycatchers) 
199. Redbreasted Flycatcher 
200. Little Pied Flycatcher 
201. Whitebrowed Blue Flycatcher 
202. Tickell's Blue Flycatcher 
203. Verditer Flycatcher 
204. Greyheaded Flycatcher 
205. Yellowbellied Fantail Flycatcher 
206. Whitebrowed Fantail Flycatcher 
207. Whitethroated Fantail Flycatcher 
208. Paradise Flycatcher 
209. Blacknaped Flycatcher 
SYLVIINAE (Warblers) 
210. Rufousc^ped Bush Warbler 
211. Spotted Bush Waihler 
212. Fantail Warbler 
213. Streaked Fantail Warbler 
214. Franklins' Wren-Warbler 
215. Ashy Wren Waihler 
216. Yellowbellied Wren-Warbler 
217. Large Grass Warbler 
218. Tailor Bird 
219. Striated Marsh Warbler 
220. Paddyfield Warbler 
221. Brownleaf Warbler or 
Chiffchaff 
Dumetia hyperythra 
Timalia pileata 
Chrysomma sinense 
Turdoides caudatus 
Turdoides earlei 
Turdoides malcolmi 
Turdoides striatus 
Muscicapa parva 
Muscicapa westermanni 
Muscicapa superciliaris 
Muscicapa tickelliae 
Musciicapa thalassina 
Culisicapa ceylonensis 
Rhipidura hypoxantha 
Rhipidura aureola 
Rhipidura albicollis 
Terpsiphone paradisi 
Hypothymis azurea 
Cettia brunnifrons 
Bradypterus thoracicus 
Cisticola exilis 
Cisticola juncidis 
Prinia hodgsonii 
Prinia socialis 
Prinia flaviventris 
Graminicola bengalensis 
Orthotomus sutorius 
Megalurus palustris 
Acrocephalus agricola 
Phylloscopus collybita 
UC 
RB 
UC 
RB 
RB 
C 
RB 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
UC 
UC 
UC 
SM 
WM 
UC 
UC 
RB 
RB 
RB 
RB 
R 
RB 
RB 
RB 
UC 
WM 
222. Dull Green Leaf Warbler 
223. Large Crowned Leaf Warbler 
TURDINAE TThnishes and Chats) 
224. Rubythroat 
225. Bluethroat 
226. Himalayan Rubythroat 
227. Magpie Robin 
228. Shama 
229. Black Redstart 
230. Pied Bush Chat 
231. Dark Grey Bush Chat 
232. Indian Robin 
233. Blue Rock Thrush 
234. Greywinged Blackbird 
PARIDAEfTits) 
235. Grey Tit 
SITTIDAE rNuthatches and Creepers) 
236. Chestnutbellied Nuthatch 
CERTHIIDAE (Tree creepers) 
237. Himalayan Tree Creeper 
MOTACILLIDAE (Pipits and wagtails) 
238. Indian Tree Pipit 
234. Paddyfield Pipit 
235. Tawny Pipit 
236. Greyheaded Yellow Wagtail 
237. Yellowheaded Wagtail 
238. Grey Wagtail 
239. Pied or White Wagtail 
240. Large Pied Wagtail 
DICAEDAE (Flowerpeckers) 
241. Tickells' Flowerpecker 
NECTARINIIPAE (Supbirds) 
242. Purple Sunbird 
243. Yellowbacked Sunbird 
ZOSTEROPIDAE (White-eye) 
244. White-eye 
Phylloscopus trochiloides 
Phylloscopus occipitalis 
Erithacus calliope 
Erithacus svecicus 
Erithacus pectoralis 
Copsychus saularis 
Copsychus malabaricus 
Phoenicurus ochruros 
Saxicola caprata 
Saxicolaferrea 
Saxicoloides fulicata 
Monticola solitarius 
Turdus boulboul 
Parus major 
Sitta castanea 
Certhia himalayana 
Anthus hodgsoni 
Anthus novaeseelandiae 
Anthus campestris 
Motacillaflava 
Motacilla citreola 
Motacilla cinerea 
Motacilla alba 
Motacilla maderaspatensis 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
M 
UC 
P 
RB 
WM 
R 
P 
WM 
RB 
RB 
UC 
WM 
UC 
UC 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
WM 
Dicaeum erythrorhyncos 
Nectarina asiatica 
Aethopyga siparaja 
Zosterops palpebrosa 
UC 
RB 
R 
PLOCEIDAE rWeaver birds^ 
245. House Sparrow 
246. Yellow throated Sparrow 
247. Baya 
248. Blackthroated Weaver 
249. Streaked Weaver 
250. Red Munia 
251. Spotted Munia 
252. Blackheaded Munia 
Passer domesticus 
Petronia xanthocollis 
Ploceus philippinus 
Ploceous benghalensis 
Ploceous manyar 
Estrilda amandava 
Lonchura punctulata 
Lonchura malacca 
RB 
RB 
RB 
UC 
UC 
RB 
RB 
UC 
FRINGILLIDAE (Finches^ 
253. Common Rosefinch Carpodacus erythrinus UC 
EMBERIZIDAE fBuntings) 
254. Yellowbreasted Bunting 
255. Crested Bunting 
Emberiza aureola 
Melophus lathami 
M 
UC 
Status RB = Resident breeding R = Resident (breeding not certain) 
WM = Winter migrant SM = Summer migrant LM = Local Migrant UC = 
Uncertain 
P = On passage O = Occasional (less than 10 sightngs) 
C = Common (Seen frequently, more than 10 sightings) R = Rare (less than 5 sightings) 
APPENDIX-2 
Checklist of Reptiles and Mammals ofDudwa National Park* 
REPTILES 
S.No. Common Name 
SI^iAKES 
1. Cobra (Binocellate) 
2. Monocellate cobra 
3. Indian Pythan 
4. Sand Boa 
5. Whip Snake 
6. Wolf snake 
7. Rat snake 
8. Common krait 
9. Checkered keelback 
TURTLES 
1. Common Pond Terrapin 
2. Pond Turtle 
3. Tricamiate Hill turtle 
4. Indian softshell Turtle 
5. Indian Tent Turtle 
6. Indian eyed Turtle 
7. Three-striped roofed turtle 
LIZZARDS 
1. Common Garden Lizzard 
2. Monitor Lizzard 
3. Common Gecko 
4. Common Skink 
5. Jerdon's Snake Eye 
MAMMALS 
1. Tiger 
2. Leopard 
3. Jungle Cat 
4. Fishing Cat, 
5. Toddy Cat 
6. Jackal 
7. Fox 
8. Sloth Bear 
Scientific Name 
Naja naja 
Naja naja kauthiana 
Python molurus 
Eryxjohnii 
Ahaetulla sp 
Lycodon sp 
Ptyas mucosus 
Bungarus sp 
Xenochrophis piscator 
Hardella thurjii 
Lissemys punctata 
Melanochelys tricamiata 
Aspideretes gangeticus 
Kachuga tecta 
Morenia petersi 
Kachuga dhoboka 
Caltotes versicolor 
Vamuus benghalensis 
Hemidactylis viridis 
Mabuya carinata 
Opisops jerdoni 
Panthera tigris 
Panthera pardus 
Fells chaus 
Fells vlverrlna 
Paradoxurus hermaphrodites 
Cams aureus 
Vulpus vulpus 
Melursus urslnus 
9. Scaly Anteater 
10. Otter 
11. Flying squirrel 
12. Swamp Deer 
13. Hog Deer 
14. Chital 
15. Barking Deer 
16. SambarDeer 
17. Nulgai 
18. Wild Boar 
19. Porcupine 
20. Elephant 
* " Taken from Javed (1996) 
Manis carsicaudata 
Lutra lutra 
Petaurista nobilis 
Cervus duvaceli 
Cervus porcinus 
Axis axis 
Muntiacus muntjac 
Cervus unicolor 
Bosekaphus tragocamelus 
Sus scrofa 
Hystrix indica 
Elephas maximus 
